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The Bouse l'let at J~oo P ,1". 

'·'r. Speaker in the r:hair. 

lt is a great pleasure for me to welcome to the ..,onourahle ~ouse 

today Ttie Second r.amho Ranrer Group 1.:ith t heir leadt>r :1rR. LlRiP 

Tl,oms. A r,roup nf forty- five r.rade l X frol'I St Pius Tenth Girls 

School t•ith their teacher ~lrs. Furlong. A group of fifty- five Grade 

IX students from the Glovertown Repional lli 11h "chonl with their 

teacher,; Hr. El t iah Fel thasr. and 'Ir. f'tanley Sparl<es. and indeed 

any other visitors "1ho are ncre today. IJe trust that vour visit 

here will he most enioyable and rnoi;t interestinsz. 

PETITIONS 

'1R. I'. S ._ Tll0'1S: Hr. ~peaker. l he~ leave to prei;cnt a pl!tition 

on behalf of the residents of Travt01m, Bonavista nay. 

Also Mr. Sr>eaker T her- leave to present a petition on hehalf 

of tile peoolr of C.ull 's l!arhour, Bonavista. 

The prayer of thei;e t1,•n • etitinm;, 1!r. Sneaker . is that the 

hiphway frol'l the 1-'.astport l' :11!:hway to the To1.-n of Travtown also 

on to the Town of Cull's Farhour he upizraded and paved. 

Also Hr. Speaker, the prayer of this petition also encloseR 

the need for the UPl!:radinr and reconstruction of the presP.nt 

Cullsway i:ause'l,7av. 

As honourable members of this House realize Cull's 11arhour 

is one of the few communitieR that in the past have heen deisolatecl 

hecaui,e of a combination cause'l,7ay and hriclJ?;e, However. "'r. Srieaker. 

hecause of the time factor the deterioration of the hridr.e hecause 

of Peather conditions and especially durinii: this past winter 'l,7e 

have experienced one of the most severe winters in our history, 

the oiles in under a riortion of this hriclpe are deteriorated to 

a ooint where so~P of them have been hroken off hv the flowinp. ice. 
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'.:,I!. T_l~•_c;_: The rrayer of the r,etition. !!r. Sne11ker. :Is thilt thii; 

c11ui;e1.1.tv he extented ,that nart of the rre!lent structure he tal· rn 

out and that a concretP hridr.e take the pl3CP. of t t. 

T aRI:, ' 1r. Spraker, that thei,e petition!! he laid upon the t arle 

nf this House and referred t n the department tn which it r elates. 

••r. i:11eaker, { t ~ { vrs P1e pren t plea!lurr to suprort 

the pPtitfon 111st tahlrd in the honourable l'om:P nreRente1I hv the 

honourahlE> memher rnr r.onavi11ta =,orth rer,11eRtinr repair<1 to the 

causeway hen•·en C•1Ll 's flarh, ur nnd Tr11yto1,'11. 

~ir . T think ft ls moqt annronriate and fittinp that t h r hnnoura~le 

mPnher "hould rre!lent a petition nn a dil\' vhPn so m;inv of hiR younJ? 

con!lt:ltuents .-ire sitter! in the honourable llou!le,ar:d t o s eP ho~• ct,e 

hononr.trl<' r:emt-,•r iR in th,q••· h;ittlinl.' for hfs cnnstit11Pt>ts . 

T fef!I. sure. "r. ~reaher. that the <lerartment rr.<1i,onsihle fnr tht s 

cause~•av wiJ I ser thrir 1.1:iy clrar .tt an Par.lv date ;ii; r,osc:i!,lp to 

mn lre t 1•e nr.ccRs;arv rf'l'lnir,:; so th.1t thr ncnple tn <:ull 'R l111rro11r 

will continue to en.:or thts ir.irort,mt I ink w:lth Trayto'-'11. 

HO'l. ,\ • .I. HURPIIY :_ (!'lNT'-TrT: OF !'ROVU!CTM. AFF'AIR~) • "r. <:neaker. 

H T mnv for ju"t one mo1t1ent I "ould like to surport this pPt1t1on 

also. recall in 1'168 during th" last: frc!eral election 1 vas in 

this are11 anti these. penplP vr,:e !ltU.l i;ufferinp. the same condition!!. 

So T certainlv honr. that our f(ove rnment can see its wav clr.ar. if 

thrrc is nnv rnonev left.to improve some of the conditions in this 

narticular area. 
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'ln motion petition received. 

HO!, A. SENIOR: Mr. Spenker, I beg leave to introduce a petition on 

behalf of the residents of Brown's Ann in Lewisporte District. The 

prayer of the petition ia that thia road from Lewisporte to Brown's Ar111 be 

upgraded and paved this year. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not think it is necessary for me to go into 

too many details concerninp the situation at Brown's Arm because I 

believe most of the people in Newfoundland are quite familiar with 

the situation as it exists there. As most of us know, Brown's Arm 

is the location of one of the most extensively used P,ravel pits in 

Newfoundland and the road leading out of Brown's Arm is not paved which 

results in quite a dust nuisance to the people who live in this vicinity. 

Also, on 11any occasions I have driven over this road and can say 

that a ~reat danger exists here because of this dust situation, especially 

to the school buses which operate in this area and a particular nuisance 

to the people, Mr. Speaker, who live in this community who are unable to 

open their windows and doors in the sulT!Dler time, who are unable to do such 

simple things as hang their washin~ out to dry , It is for this reason, 

Mr. Speaker, that I support this petition and beg at this time that it 

be tabled in this honourable House and referred to the Department to 

which it relates. 

MR. HARVEY (J.B.): Hr. Speaker, I would like to support the petition 

presented by the hon. Minister of Community and Social Development. I 

understand the problem with the dust, especially concerning school buses 

travellinr, over unpaved roads and the same problem with hanging out 

the wash and the other proble111B that the hon. gentleman mentioned, 

I would also add that the area I represent, Hr. Speaker, has no 

pavement whatsoever, all dirt roads for sixty miles,and I understand the 

situation that exists in Lewisporte. So I therefore support the petition 

also. 

On motion petition received. 
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MR CROSBI~: Schedules "A" to "J" of Bill No.55 to be debated this 

afternoon, with signed originals for the House. A copy has been supplied 

for the Leader of the Opposition and the press have several copies. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. NEARY (§.A.): ~r. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to the 

hon. Minister of Hines, Ar,riculturc and Resources. Can the hon. 

minister inform the honourable House that it is correct that the 

employees of Newfoundland Farm Products are on strike and if it is 

correct as reported on the radio to~ay,that Treasury Board has refused 

to negotiate with these employees? Is is also correct, as reported on 

radio, that the government has implemented a wage freeze on employees 

either getting their pay directly or indirectly from the Provincial 

Treasury? 

HR. CROSBIE: Hr. Speaker, the rumors that the hon, member is repeating 

is not correct. Certain employees of NewfolDldland Farm Products Limited, 

which is the crown corporation that operates the abattoir and poultry 

processin~ plant at Pleasantville, did not turn up for work this morning. 

Whether they are on strike or not 1 do not know. If this constitutes a 

strke, then they are on strike. These are members of the Newfoundland 

Fishermen Food and Allied Workers Union. 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

last year ne~otiated and entered into a collective ar.reement with 

government on behalf of the employees, That agreement expired Aprill, 1972. 

Negotiations for a renewal of the agreement had been in progress since 

March l, 1971.'l"here is no wa11:e freeze as the hon. member suggested nor is 

there any refusal to bargain on the part of Treasurv Board. 

The last proposal which our negotiatin~ committee made 

to the union on May l would provide a minimum increase of twenty cents 

an hour for all employees. That does not sound to me like a wa~e freeze. 

We a~reed to make adjustments in rates for some classifications which would 

provide increases ranging from thirtv cents to fiftv-two cents an hour for 

the employees affected. There were thirteen of them. That does not 

sound like a wage freeze. In addition to the proposed wage increases, we 

agreed to grant two additional statutory holidavs bringing the total 

up to eleven, The union negotiating committee called a meeting of its 

members on Tuesday, Hay 2 and put our proposal to a vote. We were 

informed that approximately two-thirds of the members present voted 

to accept the proposal. The eleven employees who voted against it 

insisted that another meeting be held and another vote be conducted. 

The negotiating committee agreed to the wishes of the minority ~roup 

and another meeting ~as held. The vote was conducted after that 

meeting and rejected our proposal bv a narrow margain. The union made 

certain last proposals of their own; effective Aprill, 1972. They wanted 

a fourteen per cent or twenty-eight cents across the board increase for 

all classifications and another ten per cent on Aprill, 1973 across 

the board for all classifications; effective January 1, 1974, they 

wanted an eight per cent or sixteen cents across the board increase to 

apply until October 1, 1974 thus making it a twenty-seven month contract. 

In addition they wanted an additional two per cent or four cents increase 

for the abattoir workers only at each stage in the above rates of pay, 

two additional statutory holidays in the first year and two in the second 
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Mr, Crosbie 

year of the contract, The employees who were a minority at the first 

meeting now are a ma1ority and are insistin~ that we accept their 

proposal. We have a ~enerous offer to the union concerned, If they do 

not wish to accept it, the next stage for them is to withdraw their 

services if that is what they whh to do. 

I WOl•ld like to point out that the position prior to 

1971 was that the avera~e wage in the plant was $1.65 an hour. The 

rate of pav for the lowest paid classification then was $1.10 an hour. 

That was in 1971 , After the negotiations of 1971, the average wage 

in the plant rose to $2 ,00 an hour. The rate of pay for the lowest 

paid classification was $1.50 an hour. Those increases granted 

last year averaged out thirty-five cents an hour or twenty-two per cent. 

They ranged from twelve cents an hour to eight-one cents an hour or from 

six per cent to forcv-eight per cent. They already have had very 

generous increases last year, If our offer were accepted this vear, our 

final offer, the average wage in the plant would be $2.23 an hour. The 

rate of pav for 
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the lowest oaid classification "1ould be $1.70 an hour. Our waj!;e nffer 

orovidos a ~·entv cents an hour across the hoard incrense or ten per 

cent average increase. Ad,1ustments have been made to certain claRRifications 

whi.ch provi rle for additional increases up to thirty -two cents an hour for 

thirteen emnlovees. We have made a very generous offer to the union. New

foundland Products rorporation itself is losinr · .onev, has lost monev 

from its incep•fon, is still losing money. If the majorJtv of the 

employees in the bargaining unit are not satisfied with our last offer, 

then it is their ·i~ht to strike if that is what they wish to do. As 

to whether Chev are on strike at the moment is not ciuite clear, the matter 

mav he settled today or tomorrow. That is the decision. There are some 

cor,ies here, one for the honourable gentleman, of tht.remarks that I have 

just outlined and some for the press. So there haR been no wage freeze 

and no lack of willingness to haroain. The union has rejected our last 

generouR offer. 

'-IR,HARVEY: Mr. Sneaker, I would H ke to direct a ouestion to the 'Minister 

of llighwavs. Has he been contacted bv anvhodv in mv district, Labrador 

South, concerning the road conditions pert,dninit to or between West St. 

ModeRte and Pinware a distance of three: miles. T understand the school 

bus could not get through there for the past four or five davs . 1,as he 

been contacted, has an thing been done to clear that road of s · ow and 

slush so the kids can go to school? 

HR,\lAYNARD: No, Mr. Speaker, 1 have not been contacted oersonallv 

regarding anything from the district of Labrador South. The officials 

of the department mav have been, I will check it out this afternoon when 

I ~et the chance to talk with the officials. 

'ffi.THOMS: "-Ir , Sneaker, I \<.'ish to direct a question to the 'Minis ter of 

Health. In view of the fact that the doctor in the Glovertown area has 

been sick approximatelv six wee·s and will he off duty for some time to 

come, is there any plan to temporarv orovide medical services to the 

Glovertown area until the present doctor is back to work? 

l take notice of t hat Mr. Speaker. 
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)tll , RORERTS: Mr. Sneaker, mav I ao;k a ques~ion of the 'linister of 

Finance? I wonder if,' ere are anv ar,reements which the ~overnment are 

required to table under section 43, of the original Melville Puln tr Paper 

l.td. Act, this ii. the one th11t requires all a~reements entered into hv 

the government under the terms of that act to be tabled withf.n fifteen 

rlavs. r helieve thi10 is the fifteenth day. We m11y have that theoloi:ical 

ar~ument 'Ir. ~neaker, µIJether it hi ftftcen sit tinµ days or fifteen days 

from the hci:innlnr of the se11sion. 1 wonder if there arc any a~reements 

to he tabled on this and when we rnip,ht expect them? 

1-'ILCROSIHE: Th~rP ;ire no apreements to he tabled that J know of,"r. 

~peaker.1 can h~ve it chec~ed. ]f the honourable r.entleman feels thPre 

1s some agreement, we s,ill he glitd to table it. 

v~.ROBERT~: T ttonde~ if the agreement,; under which the interim financinr. 

which we lo.'ill rlouhtless he dtscmising a little later; some advances were 

made under sectton 6 & 10 cf the ~ct as amended, 

MR.CROSRIE: l have no nb1ectic,n to tahltnr, those if vou want them tabled. 

MR, P..llBERTS: I cannot fin cl my own 

ORDl::RS OF THE DAY: 
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Motion. second readin!( of a Bill, ''An Act To Ratify And 

Confirm ftn Agreement ~ade Between The GovernmPnt And rertain Companies 

l!elatinr To The Linerboard '!ill At Stephenville /.na To Provic!e l"or 

Certain ~atters ~elatinp. Thereto.' 

. HON. J .c .C'l!Oc;BIE (Hinister of t:"fnance) ! Hr, Snenlter, T rise r move second rend:ln~ of this Bill, the c;tenhenville Linerboard 

~1 /let, I <!72, if it is passed hv the House of A!'lser,bly. 

and 

Ai;treement 

~1r. Speaker, it was 1ust about four vears aJ?o "'hPn l 

resir>ned from the Smallvood ftdministration, "ay 14, 1968. It ~dll 

he four years in ten days. I resigned, Hr. Speal·er, because I 

disa~reed with the financial and economic development policies of that 

p.overnment as I outlined in a letter to the Premier of that day. The 

' frmedinte occeaion waa the oil refinery pro1ect. The basic reason ~~as 

disal!ree,,,ent with the approach of thot rovernment to economic: developmt>nt 

and to the financial matter .ind to the financial prohleirs of this 

t"rov:lnce. 

T believe. ~r. Speaker, that the events that I wfll recount 

todnv in connection uith the linerbm,rd tr.il l at Sterhenvillr. will more 

than c1mr,ly demonstrate that that was a rfpht decision and 111y only 

rerret is that the ~overnr,,cnt that toolt that arproach uas left to 

remain in office until January 18, 1972 to carrv on as it was carryinp. 

on with this pro1ect arnonp: others, because the i,ill that we are 

introducinr here today and as~inp. the House to pass is an attesnnt to 

salvare somethinJ!, to salvage a situation that should never have 

happened, that should never have occurred if proper, competent ~anagement 

and administration had been in effect in this l"rovince in the intervening 

years. 

At second readinJ? of the Bill I would like to outline 

brieflv. if T can, the history of this nroiect, the linerroard mill at 

Ster,henville and the develoPl!'ent of the lo~ginr. complex at r.oose Ba}' . 

What hanr-ened between .Tune of 1971 and January 18. of this year, when 
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the ~foore 's ,\dministration took office. To show members of the House 

P.nd hopefully the public what the situation was when thP P.r.Administration 

tool· over control of the affairs of this rrovince on Januarv 18. How 

desperatP the situ.Ation wns, what state the pro1ect wa11 in nnd why we 

have h:td to tnlrP the stens we hnve tal·en since, which are the nnlv steps 

thnt could have J,een tnken to salvape this pro1ect and attemnt to save 

the ~110 inillion that the neopl e of Newfouni'land nlreadv have in it. 
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After doinr. that, "r. Sreaker. I pror>ose to 011tl ine uh11t 

haJ>pene<l from .Januarv lR, 1 q72, the date endinr. up in the Ae:reement 

Entered Into l!etween 'lhe G'.lvernment .lnd The Javelin C'ormimies which 

hopefullv the House will ratifv. Tt will not become effective until 

the !louse does r11tify the hi U bv passim• this ler,islation and I 

flt"onose to outline hc-w we propose to c.1rrv on with this project 

in the next few months nr several vrars in thr attemnt tc- m11ke it 

viable, in an ntte~pt to keep it Of1er11tin~ anrl in .1n attempt to 

l'lakr it n s11ccess which we hoJ>e it will he and which we think it 

will have a fair chance of beinr. hecamie of the steJ>S we hnve 

talcPn nnd are takl ng. 

I hel ieve. t-'r. SJ>caker, in all the annals of industrial develop

r.ient in C:anad.i that this is one of the prime illustrations of how not 

to nroceec! with industrinl or economic development. There have been 

somewhat similar examples in other provinces and thin. I would snv, 

is in the catenorv of beinc amonl!, the worst of them. The reason or 

part of thP reasons for it are that the nrnvinces, certainly the 

poor ones,are desnerate for development and therefore fair rame 

for anvone who nroroses to come alonJ? to start 11nythinP. have 

very little money of their mm to do it with and want to use 

thr nonev of the peonle of the province to carrv out the: r J>ro1ects . 

I for one would not have to care or this r.overnment would not 

havr to care essentially,if there was no public monev in this.how 

it was beint run . llut this was a project, 1'1r, Spe11ker, that from 

the start was to be financed almost entirely by government and 

the safenunrds that were instituted and the controls that were 

effected and the soirit behind them were not suffident as we will 

soon see. 

~ow, Mr. Speaker, this started in 1967 ori~inallv,with le~islation 
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~-. -~RO_S.f!.I_r. : 

cnmin,:t he fore this l!ouse, which authorized 

the entering into of certain a1?reements with Melville Pulp and Paper 

J. imited which aften:arrls became Javelin P11per Limited. Amon11: the 

d;mses was clause (f) er.i11owerinr t he J!overnment to 1tuarantef' one 

1mndred and s eventeen french francs and twentv-seven millinn f i ve 

hnn,!red thousand dnll11rs in C:anadi :m or ll .S. C'urrency to be raised 

bv that co~nanv for the purpose of a linerboard mill pro1ert £t 

'ltephenville. Th;it amounted to some $53. l'lillinn. 

The bill al sc, cnntnined clause (10) anrl clause (10) stated 

tha t notw:f thst11nd
0

ing the other nrovi sinns of th,~ a ct and in addition 

tn the rn,1rantePA ,111thnrized elsewhere in the 11ct, thl' 1?nvernment mav 

suh1ect t (lo thl' nrior annroval of the> LJtmtenant Governor-in-Council 

r u;iranter quch loans and indehte~nPss nnrl other o~lir.ations and pav 

or i nvC'i; t !'Inch r,nni es 11nd e xtend ,rnch C" Tedit anrl enter intn, execute 

11nd deliver all surh further and other ap.reements. contr11cts and 

unde rtakini:-s as the rnvPrnment mav decl!' necessarv or desirahlr to 

r,rnvirle 
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!iR. CROSBIE· directly or indirectly for the establishment and operation 

in the nrovince of the mill referred to in section two. 

In other words this llouse, nr. Speaker. a,·thorh:e the government 

of that dav to J?;uarantee additional monies if it deemed it necessarily 

desirable to help establish this mill in the province. I was one of 

the members of the povenunent that put that before the llouse,rep.retfully. 

The House therefore put a tremendous discretionary po1,1er in the hands 

of the p.overnment of the day. And the p.overnrnent of the day ahused 

that discretionary po\.•er and used this section of the net to increase 

the r,uaranteei; under the act from $53 million until it ended u11, hy 

the da•~e, Pe had taken it over, some $110 million. That section 

cort mplated that there mi~ht he some increases necessary. It mip.ht 

be a fe1,1 million dollars somethinv that 1-1011ld need to he done. the 

)!:ov,~rnnent Pould have to p.uarantee forever. Passed in 1967. The 

Liheral 1uhnfnistratfon used it to practically double the J?uarnntee, 

refm~ed to rsive information tu the House ahout it. Refused to ,.1ve 

information to the puhlic and completely ahuserl the discretionary 

power it was piven. 

~fo one anticip11ted that when the clause was passed,hut ft :fs 

obvious that there should be no more similar clauses in any other 

lel!iRlation. That was suppose to be, Mr. Fpeaker, an aj!reement between 

Canadian Javelin Limited, the Government of Newfoundl and, Societe 

F.nsa of France associated with Schneider-Creusot and r.orfu r.nnstruction 

Company. The various contracts were tabled in the House at that time. 

Jn 1Q68 amendment was passed to the act authorizinl!, ~ecauRe in 

196R, '·Ir. Doyle discontinued his arrangements with the 'F'rer,ch interests

an amendment was pasaed to make the guarantee ~53 million in 

Canadian or U.S. currency. That was Hay 23, 196R. 

J helieve at that time, !-Ir. Speaker, the concept was that there 

would be a mfll at gtephenville, a lor,ging operation at Goose Bay, 

there would he a woodchip mill at Goose Day, the woodchip mill would 

take the ra~r logs and turn them into woodchips. The woodchips would 
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MR,~~ be transported hy two 65,000 ton vessels from Goose 

Bav to Stephenville, where they would he used in the linerhoard mill, 

It ,Jas stated that the feasibility of all of this depended upon 

transportation,of these two larr.e vessels carryinr. woodchips. 

At that time the pro,lect was suppose to co~t, includinir SlR 

million for the two vessels, ahout c; ion million_ some'IJhere in that 

vicinity, includinp; the vessels. vorl:inp. capital and the rest. 

At the end of l '>(,r, and, hy the way, Hr. Speaker, in all these 

early arr ms;ementi; Javelin was to completelv finance the 11oods 

operations f.n 1,ahrador it11elf. The Government of :-Jewfoundland "'ere 

not t I he involved 1.n the ffnancinr. of their wood operat:fon11 in 

J.ahrador. Thcv ,;ere to arr:mp.e that themselves, The ~53 million 

was to help complete the mill. 

At the end of December llJ~R it was announced t~at, and by the 

11ay. ''r. Speaker, ~.~ \.'SS proposed then that there would be an 

A~DA p.rant of c;5 ~illion to the pro1ect and the federal p.overnment 

had to spend some ~20 million dredp.:fn~ and makinR harbour improvements 

at f.oose Bay and ~t el"henville sn that these t1.o lar~e shipa could 

use thof'e r,orts, an,ountfnr tn ahout '>20 million. 

At the end of December l'>fiR it was announced hy itr. Smallwood 

that this concept had chnnJ?ed,the woorlchip mill was now to s;o in 

Stephenville not to be in r.oose ~ay and that the wood was to he 

broup;ht from Goo11e Bav to Stephenville in the form of loJ?s, 'IJhich 

would he transported in 11maller ships. As to why this chanp.e was 

made, I was never clear on it. I think what happened was that the 

Government o f Canada refused tn s pend $20 milU.on on extensions 

and dredRing of the harbours at Goose Bay and Stephenville for these 

l arge ships hecause i t was not satisfied that the project was 

fea sible , Jt had i tR own s tudf.e,; done. There were too many p;aps 

in the pro.1ect. 
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MR. CROSBIE: There was quite a fuss in Goose Bay at the time, as 

we all remember. 

Then, "'r. Speaker, this was changed,of course, the reason;the 

economical transportation of woodchips by these two large vessels 

which was so vital to the project a year earlier had now d i sappeared. 

And no real reason was ever given for that. 

Then it was announced on ~ovember 21, 1Q69 that the Smallwood 

Administration, includin~ some of the gentlemen onnosite, had entered 

into an agreement on the linerhoard mill. 

AN l!ON ._ !!.f'~'t;FR: 1naudi1'1e. 

HR. CROSDif.: No, 1-lovemher 21, 1969. I was gone myself since May 19fiP. , 

I would have been gone in November 1~69 certainly. Hut I was p,one in 

1-lay of 1968. 

~~-' 
On November 21, 1%9 the Linerhoard HI!] ::rrornent hzd hu ;1f:1 a:!!1'1 

This was when the government entered into a govet'Tll!lent p,uarantee agreement 

wi.th Canadian .Javelin Limited, .Tavelin Paper, Javelin Forest and NAT.CO 

for the financinp. of the construction of the mill at ~tephenville. 

There was suppose to be a construction contract with McAlpine Construction 

Company, which is an F.np.lish company. The financing 1.•as to he done 

throup.h Lazard Brothers in England with the financing guaranteed bv 

the English Export Credit Department that is p.uaranteed the Lazard's 

hy them, not guaranteed, we were still guaranteeing ultimately all 

the financin~. That the Finnish Firm of Rauma-Repola were ~nin~ to 

construct the woodroom or chip mill and the contract entered into with 

Walmsleys of Hury Limited of Enr,land who were ~oin~ to supply the 

linerboard machinery and equipment. This all heing financed under 

Lazard nrotherB and F.,C.G.D. 

Jt waR reported in the press then that the loans total $41,4 

million. It v.as $120 million proposed comolex. The figures chan~ed 

everytime you looked at a clippin~. Javelin was ~oin~ to harvest 

RS0,000 cords of pulp wood annually from the vast reserves at Melville, 
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~ -- CRO~RIF} 55n,onn for the mill and 300.000 cords a vear as eXf1ort 

•••ond and so on. Grevhound Leasing was :In it and Grevhound l.eaainp 

was out of it and so on ilnd so forth, 

J.ate.r . I. think it waa in 197() i.t was revealed that the Y,overnmPnt 's 

11:uarantee had Jione to $58 million, 55/1 ,86(),0nl). This 1,.•as revealed 

in the session of 1g70 1-1hen nuestions 1Jere asked. There is no point in 

rlvinr. all the details, T do not thin!: so. There ls the HcAlpinc Contract 

nnd Walm1deys and financed hv Lazard 's and that was ~58,860,()00 . 

Then there was a 1:Prman loan of $1 7,oOn,nrm. fome nf whJch will 

he duplication.~nvwny enclinr up with a total 11:uarantee of ',58,Ri;O,OOll, 

So what •••ns renorted in the pres11 in ;!oveMher 1969 is a $41 million 

loan, was not that at al I, <:SR r, fl lion . $5 mi1 lion more than the 

$53 mU lion nrovided for in the l c-r1 slation. f\t that time in anv event, 

that t-ras uhen thel'<e agreements wen• entered into, construction 

contract. R:i,,na-Rer,ola and the rest of 1.t. 

Tt was st:111 thP position, Hr. Speaker, that Canadian Javelin 

Itself va.c; tn finance the 11cti.vitfes that 0-•ent on in Lahrador, 

the harvestinp of e ufp~ent and ~enerallv. 

There •••as il nr:lv11te me111hers' resolut ton tablet! in i<l70 renuestinf,! 

that a select commi.ttee he aprointr.d to look into what va~ haopeninp 

to date and reoort hick to the t!ou11e. That wts voted down !iv the 

povernr,Pnt t,1ho dJ,I not Pant to rive ilny information on this )lro_1ect 

at all. 

On A11r11st 5, 1 o ?n our nast Prenter announced that the province's 

fifth mill for nrocessing forest :·roducts will be huilt at Steohenville 

at a cost of $72 111illton to produce 11,050 tons of sulphate pulp 

da:lly, That ft would rr. huilt hv .lnvelin Paper next to the linerboard 

mill. That was the announcement of Aupust 1g70. That fift mill to 

produce sulnhate pulp dnilv fs not at ~tephenville and ~oth:ln~ has 

hePn heard of it rPCP~tlv. 
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Mr. l;rosble. 

I assume it is not going ahead now. But that is typical of the kind of 

poppycock and sillv puffed up announcements that usm to come out every 

month or two in connection with this project and others, 

It was not until the end of March, Mr. Speaker, 1972, 

that we got some inclination of the fact that the project was getting 

into deep trouble. Did we get that information from the administr,,tion 

of the day? No, Sir, we did not. We got it from a prospectus that 

the government had to file in New York because the government were 

borrowin~ money down in New York, the Liberal Administration• That 

was March, 1971, borrowing $25 million. It was a public issue and 

to comply with the Securities and Exchange Commission Regulations, 

the go,ernment had to give the facts, the financial facts that affected 

the province. ln that prospectus, Mr, Speaker, not from the government, 

not in this House, we learned that the cost had now increased. The 

cost had increased,according to the prospectus, from $75,3 million to 

$91 million, which is a $15,7 million increase and chat the province's 

liability had now increased to S75.3 million. The province's guarantees 

are now up to that, including the $2,850,000 loan through the Bankers 

Trust Company down in New York and the prospectus had two pages of 

details on this situation. 

Mr. Speaker, the Guarantee A~reement by the way and these 

other agreements were sii:ned November 21, 1970. The Guarantee A 5reement 

provided for there to be signed a trust deed which would give a first 

mortgage on the property to the Province of Newfoundland, Yet a 

year later there was still no trust deed, (In January, 1971, there was 

a tl'U!!t deed). In November, 1970 the Cuarantee A~reement was entered 

into - ro, 1969. A year later NovCJDber , 1970,there was still no tr~st deed. 

Althouch the Guaranteed Agreement called for it, we did not even have a mortgage 

on the premises . (That is flooring them instead of tabling them) . 

In January , Mr. Speaker, January, 1971, a trust deed was entered 
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into between the Government of Newfoundland, Canadian Javelin Limited, 

Javelin Paper, Javelin Forests and NALCO, giving the government a 

first mort~age on the premises of the linerboard mill at Stephenville 

and on other propertv of the company in exchange for our guarantee of 

these various monies. In other words fourteen months after the 

guarantees were given, fourteen months after the orig·1nal ag'reements 

were sir.ned, the government fina lly entered into a trust deed - January 18,1971. 

Why did the ~overnment enter into a trust deed? It was not because 

the govermnent wanted to enter into a trust deed, Mr. Speaker, but because 

the people purchasing out bond~ or their lawyers down in New Yo-rk 

had insister.J th.it the p.overnment enter into this trust deed or if not 
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there would be clifficul ty selling our own bonds because 

we hncl no security for the r.unrantees we would l!ive except the r.urrr.nntee 

Ai::recl'11•nt. Fourteen months later a trust deed "Was entered :Into and, 

'Ir. Snr ,1 lrer. T wil 1 come to it !n a few minutes and explain how 

ranndi1m .Taveline alles:es that the trustee is of no vaHdity because 

it is not pronerly er.Pcuted hv ther, and it is within the knowledve they 

llil\' and td tli the consent of the foT'l'ler Premier of thP province. that 

this ~~as siS?ned conditionally, the conditfons were never met and the trust 

deed nr ver vnlidlv executed by r., nadi an Javelin t.fmited and the cither 

comr,.,ni e,<;. 

1117l .accordinl! to the pro1111ectus our J!Unrnnte e was up to i;evt"!nty

f ive point three (75.3) million nnd the cost cif thP nlant was escalatinf. 

It ls now estimated to he ~gl million. They rive various fi5?urcs for 

co11t rof construction. eouirll'ent. interest .anrl hnnldnr. fet>s and so on 

:ind also where all the J!lt:n·m1tces are. 

fln tl('lvrriher 13. 1970. "r. ~nenker. the former acll'lfnistration 

apnointec' n. n. T>jd·. ronsul tintt :nrineerinr. l ,ill'ited of Toronto ns the 

rnvcrnrnent consultinr- en)!ineers on this r,ro1ect. In other words, thev 

"1cre appointed to ;1ct for the rovcrnnen t, to su11ervise what was happenin)! 

wf th Cowan ancl with thr coni=:truction and how the thinr was r.oinr and 

rc•'lort back to the povern: ,ent, rrn them informed or advised if enythinr 

al11rminr was happeninr and presuria\,ly ndvisc them if they thou~ht the 

pl11,1r, ~•ere not sui tahlc etc. 

That itself ,,.,s a vear after the 11overnrrnt had entered into 

th.-, ::11~r11ntce ,'.rreement ., nd "u,,ranteecl the $58 l!'ill ion and then a lot 

n,orr i,,oney, :tl year later that our consul tinr, cnl!ine,!rS were anpointed 

,.'10 •-,ere s11r,posed to advise us 11ml nrotect thP )!Overnment and advise the 

rovernncnt of ,.1,at was h:ipneninr- in the situation . They should havP been 

appointed at lrnst a yrar enrlter. Thcv should have b een appointed to 

lool· nt the construction contract and the other documents to sec whether 

thev t-icre suit;ihlc documents for the rovernmcnt to nTlnrove. Recause, 

''r. Srenker. the cons truction contract wt th l'cAlpine is one of the rost 
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~enerous construction contracts ever let to a construction company and 

that is sayinr somethinp in Newfoundland, because it provided for the 

wory to he donC" at cost nlust ten and a-nuarter oercent. In other words, 

no nntcer 1.'hat it cost, "cAlpine would j?et ten and a-om1rter oercent on 

top of that. It was not a fixed orice contract, it was not a firn price 

contr;ict anll the cost under that contract, they have not doubled but 

they hnvP rone un anpr~ciahlv sincP this oro1Pct started. 

Th11t f.s when our enJ!ineer should have been there, That is when 

our consultinl? t!npineers should h:1Ve been there, to say: No, do not 

17ive a y.uarantee if this is the !•ind of contract that j~ p,oinr. to be 

entered into. Because, we guaranteed, the J?OVernment Ruaranteed 

"'cAlpine pa}'l'lent under their contract ~u!!ranteed to Rauma - Repola 

that the prC"1ect would be completed and the rest of it. 

They l.'ere ap•ml.nted Novemher 13, 1970. The principal of that 

firm is }Ir. Oonnld Diel:. One of the first thinps we did upon takinP 

office and findin!! out what a fantastic mess this pro1ect was in, was 

to contnct ~•r. Jliclr. "r. l)fd· came down and Ye have heen usinr hin 

ever sinc P. and the J!Cntlcman is invaluable. I ~ust say we would he in 

a verv hnrcl spot without hiM. lie knoYs about the pro.1ect, he i s 

knowlcd~ea~le. he spent a lot of ti~c on it, he has heen a trenendous 

help to th1~ J!Ovcrnrnrnt. We are luck we have hirn, he was a good ai,pointment. 

Rut; he wal'I ins t r ucted t, y the Premier of the day to keep vritten rerorts 

~hort nnd to report di rectly to the Premier orally rather than in writin~. 

To keen his written renorts short and to report to fir, Smallwood orally 

not in writinp. Why1 You can only hazzard a "ucss. HaVinF heen in that 

povcrmnent thP. J!Uc~,i I ha?.7.ard is that ~fr, Smallwood did not ~•ant all or 

some of hi5 ninisters to knov vhnt these reports hnd in them • 
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J. apt! L•U •LOI 

MR, CROSBIE.!_ Right, It was, 

In a letter of January 20, 1971, ~r. Speaker, Hr. Dick reported 

that Javelin should start to recruit key operatin~ personnel with 

a view to having o skeleton st~ff on the site by the early summer of 

1971, as this was eYnential for the start-up. That is sixteen months 

ar,o, Mr. :)onald Dick told the government that in a report to the 

Premier, In a letter to the Premier. 

January 20, 1971 he reports the schedule start-up date was 

May 1972 but the project is running later than that, 

Third paragraph, ''It is our opinion that Javelin 3hould start 

to recruit key operating personnel with a viev to having a skelton staff 

on site by the early summer of this year as these men will be of 

paramount importance when hiring the remainder of the staff, R<?aring 

in mind that ·they will shoulder the burden of start-up which is never 

easy in a mill of this size, they need to be choAen carefully. It would 

be advisable to give first opportunity to those people with appropriate 

experience in the Newfoundland mills,without looking elsewhere," 

Those men are still not there, Mr. Speaker, The government was warned 

about them,a year lAst January. We have people out to recruit now, we have 

found two so far - not the general manager and the mill manager but we have 

found two suitable persons on a supervisory level who have now been hired hv 

the Labrador Linerboard Limited. So hopefully the ~111 will pass the House. 

These will be the first two on the site, Mr. Speaker, getting ready for 

a start up and they should have been there early this sUDDDer, actually they 

should have been there earlier. that was January 20, 1970. 

Nothing had been done about that by January 18,1972, when we took 

office. In a report of May 1, 1971, the Dick Firm reported their 

grave concern over the course of a construction contract, gravely concerned 

about that . It is behind schedule. They have complaints about the 

general contractor. They think that he is exceeding the budget, charging 

too much for equipment and so on . There is a dispute between the owners 

and contractors about this,and wanting to know the government's intentions . 
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MR. CROSBIE: So it was obvious then that there was trouble in -- - --
construction. 

In their fourth report, dated ~ay 25, 1971, Mr. Dick reported 

that there was a serious shortage of funds. He says, "Financial -

The serious shortage of funds may result in the suspension of all 

construction activities within the next few days.Until new funds are 

provided the purchase of Canndian process equipment nnd piping will 

continue to be delayed. If this delay is prolonged any further, the 

end completion for the project will suffer, which will result in 

further escalation in cost and so on." 

So the serious shortage in funds was reported on May 25. Just 

a few days after, Mr. Speaker, a private member's 1110tion was debated 

in this Chamber, asking for information on this project and again 

requesting that a select committee be appointed in view of the 

report in this prospective, to report to the House what was happening, 

Once again,whcn the debate was held, the government refused to give 

any worthwhile information about the project, 

MR. MURPHY: There was a unanimous vote against the opposition at that 

time. 

~• .CROSBIE: Ri~ht. It was unanimous. 

In this same report we have a prospectus in March 1971, Mr, Speaker, 

saying the cost is now $91 million. In this same report of Mr. Dicks, he 

says, "To the best of our knowledge and information available from the 

engineer and the owner, the total over all cost of the project,including 

wood harvesting and wood room is about $123,500,000 including $7,850,000 

for working capital. This latest cost is $13 million higher than the figure 

earlier given to the government. That would have made that figure $110 

million, 

The difference arises from increase in the estimates for interest 

during construction, start-up expense and working capital, Then they enclose 

a comparison of the latest estimates with the original feasibility 9tudy. 
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HR. CROSBIE: Then they go on to talk about the amount of wood that 

has to be shipped. They say that it had to be shipped from 

f.oose Bay to Stephenville between Ju.~e and December of 1972 - 429,000 

chords of wood and it is essential for dredging to be done and other 

wor~s on the harbour. Then they ~1~e a comparison. The feasibility 

study of November 6, 1967 revised ~ay 13, 1968, showed a total 

estimated co'lt at Stephenville, excluding the wood chip mill.of 

$68,921,000, now that cost at Hay 19, 1971 had escalated to $93,9A~.OOO. 

The wood preparation plant was $3. 7 million, There had to be harbour 

facilitl~s - $1 million spent on that, not included before, An affluent 

treatment plant - $4 million, not in the figures before, working capital -

$7,850,000, not in the figures before and th~• wood harvestinp; costs and 

loadinr, facilities at Labrador still remain at $13 miJlion. So the total 

cost tor May 1968 was $81,921,000, that was the esumate. lt is now 

$123,598,00IJ 
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~--~.nSA_l;_f~:-

so it had r.one ur since 19fi8 to 1971, in those three vears to ahout 

$42. million. The r.overnment ni.-ver told this House that it h11d a 

report. '·fo were still onen when th11t rerort cnme tn. :t;iv 1971. The 

~overnment never said nor reported tn the !louse that the cost is 

now incrl!11sed to 'H23. mill ion, that it was nnt even the ,:g1, million. 

'lo, <;fr, not II word. not one 1,mrd. 

In a renort nf .lune 22. 1971.Mr. Dick deals with the .. rnhle111 

of shipninr- wood from r.oose to Stcrhenville anrl the work necessarv 

tn he done. ~e ru•ints out the prohlems there is goin~ to he with 

11hiopinl! this 428.nno cords. the dredrinr is not done ;,nd so on. 

~c encloses a list of critical ite~s that need to be done fnr the 

nro1ect. "lnw this hi l•tne 1971 and this is now, 1 think. ~frlv 1972. 

''Ohtain halancc- nf fin11ndnl!, that was one of them and when we took 

over in JnnW1rv 1972 th.,t "711S not rlonr. It vas a critical iter.i in 

June ]<l71 nnrl in ,lanm1rv 1072 it i.,as still not arranred, the halanc-e 

nf fjn;incinl!, ".?solve contractual difficulties with Mc-Alpine" and 

th11t I suppose you could sav was more nr less clone,but they were 

not rr.nllv resolvf'cl. the :-,:irtics wcrc not rcallv 111:! ider,. "llrcdP.inr, 

hnor,, and stor.,i:e f.,r 11 It ir.R 11t Stephenville !!arbour " - that is not vet 

com.,leteci ancl at Gno11e nay Harbour that is not yet completed. •·The 

nff.lnent trcatnrnt plant'' - it is undervay nov and hopefully it 

slioul,l !,e finished hv thr end of .Julv. It w,is only authorized in 

'>eptrmhcr 1 °71. 111 thonl!h Mr. Dick rP.ported it to be a critical item 

in June 1971. 

''F.xecnct.ve a,l111inistration of Javelin'' - this was a critical item 

so thnt thev would get sone decent administration. some r-ood staff 

for manai:ement. Thi<1 was not donc vhen vc took over on .Jnnunrv 18, 

1q72, "5et 111> como1tnv nl'lirv, administration procedures. Cl'l!llovcc 

benefit r,lans etc.' was not clone, not even startec! whPn ve took 
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o\•cr. '"Re<"rttitr.tent and hirinr of personnel" - the personnel to operat.e 

t'1e nlnnt.tci s tart it un, to run it, thiR was 'l cr itical itP.rn in 

1o,., .. 1 °71 aml when we> took it over on ,hnuarv 1 fl, l 97'.! there hnd not 

J:,,•rn " thinr rlr,ne ahout that. tin, nl 1 thnt vas r1onr. •,•as allow this 

~1~~•r1rcrnent, this n~ladminlstration. this mrss. this chaos to 

rontlnur month :ifter month after month hecansc rhe rovernment of 

the:- rl,w di cl not wnnt thr people of Nevfoundlnnd to know what was 

hann<'nin.r with thrir money on this !'lro.1ect. Thnt is the only 

exolnnntion for it, The r.overoment. 

These WP.re all critic.al items rP.portcd on June IR. 1971. In 

,., l.1•rter of <:eptemher R. 1971. ~fr. l1irk reports thnt one of the 

thin"!! nceric>,t 1~ r,rocurement of harllv neederl eoui.pmE'nt to mal".e the 

woo,!lnmls Oflerntion :mcl voorl shtnpinl! operation Jl'ore efficient; 

that wns not done. To renli~n personnel in the woodlands or2anization 

nnrl introduc-c an efficient svstem in maintenance: thnt 11as not rlone. 

To set 111'1 a t><'Tn.'lnent staff orr.anization, to ornvide over n11 corrorate 

rn~narcrncnt anrl to contra] nnd norrnte the mill. that vas not rlone. 

Tl1e n,,n.:iremr.nt nnd extcni.ion of the marketim! functions: they were 

not ••on('. '{one of those thfnps were> done when we tool< offic-e on 

Jan11.1rv 18, none of them, Marketinr was not orooerlv arranr.ed, no 

prooer ~anapenent. no mana~ement, no flermanent staff nrranizatton, 

no realirn of personnel in the voodlands or~anization, the system 

of maintenance still inefficient, hadlv needed equifl!llent not in 

effect, none of it done. 

Anvbodv want to nsk or is there anv question whv we had to take 

over the oroiect? Where would it h,1ve ended if we hnd let it continue 

on like that and slinRed alon2 because we knew there had to he an 

clrction in the next co11rle of months? Where uould it havr been 

if ve had takl!n that attiturle. Mr.Speaker? lt would have heen a lot 
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worse than it ir; n<N. Whnt was the l!ood o f ~,-. Dick s oq!llnization 

mal: in~ these reports. and that is all there is for that periorl, Ile 

w11s told nnt tn r.nke too n11nv rellnrts hut to rerort verball'.f What 

was the rood nf him makinr these reports. they were not carried out, 

nn nnr ~afcl anv nttPntion to the~~ 

"r. <;penker , it was ohvinus. anvonc could see "'ho wnnterl to 

cliscnvcr 1 t. who wanted tn find out about it . who wanted tn !·now 

,1ho11t it. anyone in thf' i:nvernment would kno1,1 in ~lay 1971 it was 

in critical trouble and thev would knm1 then thnt it s honld he 

t.iken over by the J!OVern111ent then . There can he no doub t in mv 

111fnrl thtit the l(overnment must have known and realized then and, 

Mr. <;!'eaker, th a t is 11hrn i t coulrl have been taken over, that i s 

when thPre stiJ l would h;ivp been t i"le to takC' it over bv roinr 

1mrlrr the r>1mrrmter ar.r<'t'nf'nt nr Qoi nr tfirn11rh the C"nurt!I when 

til'l'e w:1s not nf the e!lsencf' n!I lt wns in .Janunrv 197:!. l wnndcr 

will sol'!eonP on tlw other ,=;ide h:we the 1:all and the affrnnterv 

to sav thnt thf' q~. milJinn we arr nnvin~ J avelin to settle this is 

n sell-out. T -...ondc-r l' thev 1,1iJ I • I wonder bN•ausC', 1-'r. Spt'aker, 

if the i\C"tinn hnd heen taken in ~1ay l 0 71 and we had gone tn court 

then or t.nken the i.teps then or tnkrn the ap!lroach then that we 

tool: in FE'hrunrv 1972,thPre would li,ve been a lot less necessitv 

for :my settler.ient with .Jnvelin even thot11lh it still miP,ht h11ve 

heen the hci;t thin/' to do and the most reasonable thinr... Hhv \o'aS 

it not done? That is 110methinr. onlv the honourable p.entlemen 

"llJlOSite can answer. 

Hr. Si,eal<cr. on t!ovember 'J.7, 1970 Peet, Marwick, Mitchell and 

Comnnny were an!'ointed by the last p.overnment aa :mcH tnr11 for the 

r,nvernr.1ent of the accounts of .Jnvelin Paper and associatl:'d comnnniei; . 

instructed tn examine 11nd renort on various aspects nf the nrniect. 



ffit. CROSBTE: 
- -

~nvenber 1970, that, Mr. qrenker was twelve months nfter the GunranteP 

ArrE'enents wPrc sir.nr<l. Thev were slimed 'lover.:her 191'.9 and under the 

Guar:mtcc ArrC'!ement the 1tovernment had the rirht to anpoint auditors 

hut thPv were not appointed until Nover.iber 11170. ~!ovC'r.iher 27. Why 

n11t? l,hv the twelve month dclnv? Thcv were apnoint t'rl nri~arily to 

rcnort on the utili?.atinn hy Javel i n Pnner and associated companies 

of the financinr t hat had been ruaranteci! hv t hc 11overnmcnt. 

'low, Mr. Spea1'er, thev should have been a1>nointerl in November 1969 

when fund:a ruaranteerl by the r.overnmrnt first corr.menced to he used. 

not n vear later althou~h eve n a year later was somethin~. A record 

of ne~lizenrc and mismanarE'nent! That was when they were appointed, 

~ovemher 1°7n. twelve months late. I remember an honourable member 

of this l!nusc . the ncrnbcr for <;t • .John's North then. now no lonr.er 

a r,,enber, standin~ in this House when we were rlebattnr this nrivate 

mt'mhers resolution and statinp how tmportant it was ,mt.I the RJ!rCf'

ments were important. yes hut it was so much more important to have 

rror,er inspection and control hv the government and it would he 

al 1-imnortant who were the 11uditors i\n<I 1111-imnortant who was the 

c-ommltinl! enrineer and the rest of it. a lot of hot'!wash 11nd 

bunkum -
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when vou have a r,ovemment that does not care and does not want to check 

and doe!l not \./ant to control and doe!l not t••1mt to have anything to do with 

it excent to keep scooping it out. 

Twelve month!l it was, before auditor" were appointed and longer 

before a consult"np, engineer wa!I a1111ointed. !'in, \./hat do the government 

do when thev t•ere faced t:i th this cri!lt!I , with Javelin in Mav l'l717 In June 

t'h~ !ltartecl makinp -.ecret l <>11ns and a<lvances to them without one word to 

the pennle of Ne,.,foundland or to the members of this llou!le. Not a word 

On June 25, 1971, $9 million, thev arranr,ed a b11nk loan to the Rank of 

"'ontreal for 'levfoundland Indufltrial flcvelooment rnrl"loration, then lo11ned 

that ancl invested that i n t he nro1ect thnt Javelin naid for Javelin forest. 

1 \./ill come to the ngreements. There ~•ere f our a r, reements si11ned. 

That va!I June 2S , 1971, not a 1un·cl to the public. The prt!sent Premier 

revenled it to the nuhli c a few days I ater. ~•r. Smallwood had to come 

back and admi.t that thev had pf ven another $9 million to the project. 

October 1,1971, anothrr clfrect government loan of Sn million through 

the Newfmmdland Tnduatri al nevelo11ment Corporation, That is October l. 

The election I think WRS onlv three weeks later. Not a wordJ The people 

of Newfound] and ,..ere not going to hC' ~iven a chance to think about this 

nr to diRCURR it . Nnt 11.kelv. 

anvone kno~• that w11 1< (:. ! ", mil 1 ton. 

Sl 1nP,e it out aecretly, do not let 

Then, we had the election of Octoher, 

11racticallv a ti.r, when a govl!rnment in office 11hould dn nothing hut 

the mm;t routine, What hannenecl after t hat lfr. Sneaker? Then they hur+ecl 

out S6 million.That ,..as October l. Then $7.8 million on November 19, 'fhe 

i:overnment defeated at the !lolls reoudiated at the onlls with a majoritv 

of the !leor>le vo t ing a ,iaJm;t them, no longer in the government with the 

will of the !leople, slapped ont nnother $7,1100,000 "'ithout a word to the 

public, not one s yllahle to the nublic, $7,800,000. Oecember 16, l97l 

another loan of $1.2 million from the oublic trcaaurv, $9 million afler 

the election 1.'ithnut a word to the oublic, wf thout the authority or the 

will of the ::,ro,ile of this province behind them. ,Jus t in hv the skin 
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nf their teeth. Out, $lo Into the tremendous hungrv mAw of the !'eonle 

who were rulinr- this nro1ect, who did not know how 1'.0 mnnar.e i.t, money 

o( the l'eoole o f :fowfou::dl:md. 

Yes, l will not be surnrised if someone a cross s a ~s it is a sellout, 

l~P arl! r>nvinr $5 mi.llion to trv to salvav,e it , It takes some call. Jt 

vill take so~c !!all imcl some hide to s11v it hut J w11t not he surprised 

if snmP one does. So, Hr. S!'eaker, that 1,1as; $ 12 n tUfon from "av of 

lQ]J tc, Oe'1.emher of 1972 of the mo1 cv that the peonle of this province 

out 1.nto this nroj ect without a word exce11t (or what the Prcnt1 er 

reve,iled on A tip off in June or ,July. 

Nnw, \fr, <:neaker, vhile this was hanreninr., ~r. llnVll! 14 .'.IS 11ermittecl 

to run around the world with a r,uarantec, a rovernment Ruarantee. One month 

the\' WP.re P,oinr. to allm.r ~•r. Ooyte to horrov mnnev on a Ru11rantee, the 

next month thev were not ooinr. to, He "'11s nermi tted tn ro11 ,1 Eurooe ' n 

the fin11nc1al circlec;,vith our !!,u11r:mtee,wl1fch rrevPnterl U!'I from horrowi.n!! 

11nv monev ourselves, direct. 

\,w, here ,,•;tR some mcmher Of'T'ORi.te t11lki.ni: the other dav ahout the 

<;lll'J r1illic,n we had tn horrnw at the end of tlnrch, and e:irlv Anril. We 

had to hrrrm•• it because the last gnvernment that Sl"lent it wa!I unable to 

bl"rrrw i.t hPcause thev had tlr • .John C. Dov] e out fli.cking around the 

ffn.inci.il markets of the wnrld for the tfowfoundl:md C:overnment ituarantee. 

Ther fore thev c<'ul,1 not horrow direct for this province• <.loini: us 

incillcuahle harm in are •r where ve had said we would onlv borrow direct. 

and would not puarantce an,, more loans like that. 'Ir. John "!ahonev, he 

was over I think in t ondon two weeks in August waiting to borrow $45 mi.Ilion, 

nr<.ler-in-council in his pocket, That fell through. 

So th11t wai; ho,,, that ctisis wa!I dealt with. "Ir. ~neaker. That wa:< how 

it vas fllced un to hv not facing un to it and by g:fvine: out monev, $24 

million without anv information to the oubl ic whlltsoever. 

what hanpened next? On December 10, 1971, order0 in-council 1386 

wa~ nassed to authorize a ruarantee by the government of ll loan of $100 million 
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deutschemarks to the Javelin Companies, or approximatelv $30 million, 

There is II copy of the Cl rder•in-Council, Hr. Doyle Yas now ahle to get 

the money in Gennanv,and the government was to guarantee it. 

No'II, I forgot to menti.on,Mr. Snenker, in connection with each of 

these four advances there Yas an interim agreement, a loan agreement 

entered into hetween the 2overnment and the Javelin Comoanies conta:lninp, 

clauses meant to nrotect the government, I will refer to each of those 

a~reements in a minute. 

Th is Order-in-Counci 1 i.•as pm;sed necemher 10, 1971. At the end it 

s11id the honourahle Min 1 ster of Economic Development he and he ii! herebv 

authorized on hchalf of the govcrnr.1:!nt to negotiate and conclude a hackup 

agreement hetween Javelin paper and its affiliates in terms which shall receive 

the prior approv,il of the Lieutenant Governor jn Council 

Now, "Ir. SJ>eaker, ohviouslv , unfortunatelv,it was not worder properly. 

The oh .. iou!! intent was that before the Minister of F.conomic Development 

p.ives the ~overnment 1s guarantee, signs it and delivers it to Javelin he 

11ets a hackun agreement, to p,overn what is goinl! to happen with the nroceeds 

of the loan because we 1.1ere owed $24 million bv Javelin. That is what the 

Cabinet intended when thev pasaed this nrder-in-r.o uncil. But, the last 

11aragraoh wa!I not warder properlv. It dicl not say that this would be a 

condition precedent to the guarantee, 1-/hat haopened? Our former Premier, 

'Ir. Speaker, ~ave the guarantee shned hy him to ''r. Dov le or his agents 

And thev were able to borrow the monev with our guarantee 1.ithout anv 

a~reement entered into as to what was to happen with the oroceeds. An 

outra1:ed, a niece of ; el!1ililcnce, a piece of criminal negligence by the 

leader of the government. He fooled his accomplices, they did not know 

ahout it. I am sure,to he quite fair about it, if thev had known about 

it they would have stOl'fled it. At least I imagine t hey would at this 

sta11e, 

Imagine that,~r. Soc/Iker, $30 million being borrowed vithout any 

agreement hein~ entered into first. Now, to come hack to the other inte~im 
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agreement. 'fhere are four ap,reements, the honourable minister wants -

I can get other copies to tahle, this ts just mv own file. Each time 

there wai; an advance, startin~ nn June 2CJ, 1971,there was an agreement 

entered Into. l will r.ive the main conditinnR. The proceeds nf this 

investment were onlv to be used to complete the nroject. The nuditors 

were to do a cash-flow ;orecast. Tt 1.'as tn he 1.nveRted into Javelin, 

some of the monev was to he invested bv Javelin l'aJ"er and .Javelin Forc,a. 

Ynu see nm1.,t.1r. ~neaker, we have r,otten to the 11tar.e where we "-'ere 

financinP thf' whole forest oneratinn too. We were not SUOJ"OSed to in 

the beninninr,. That was ••r . Oo~Je's reanonsihi]it,•, hut nm,• ,.,e were 

,loin" it. 
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so Javelin Paper could advance some of it to Javelin Forest to use 

in the forest operation, Peat-Marwick would audit what was 

happening to the loan. No part of the proceeds of the investment 

were to be paid to any subsidiary associated or affiliated company 

of Javelin Paper with the exception of NALCO, In other words 

Javelin Paper was not to take this money and pay some of it to 

Canadian Javelin or to Javelin Bulk Carriers nr to Javelin Export. 

It was to use it for purposes of the project, not pay it out to 

Canadian Javelin or transfer it to some associated company, That 

was a condition, 

The agreement was signed and entered into, the first one, 

June 25. The shares that Canadian Javelin and NALCO had in Javelin Paper 

were to be deposited with the Royal Trust Companv in trust as long as 

this agreement was in effect and they would be voted as directed by the 

government when requested, The government could be placed in control 

and given the management of Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests as well 

as all the other assets that the agreement was defaulted with ' and so on . 

So they are all good conditions. Javelin Paper was to find a president 

experienced in senior management for the Forest Products Company and 

a competent financial officer and report to the directors and to the 

government, That agreement was entered into. 

There was another agreement entered into on October 1 

and t think this one has Canadian Javelin joined in as a guarantor. 

Canadian Javelin guarantees repavment of the loan of $6 million, There 

is an agreement on November 19 and there is an agreement on December 16, 

when the other monies are advanced, continuing with the earlier provision 

and having Canadian Javelin as a guarantor. There were these agreements. 

Now what happened? In the meantime further alarming news was coming to 

the attention of the government. Disturbing facts began.to appear with 

reference to the $7.8 million advance given Javelin, November 19. From 

that amount $2,7 million should have been paid McAlpine but now Canaidan Javelin 
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were telexin~(or Javelin Paper) requesting that money, the $2.7 mill1on 

owed HcAlpine be ~iven them as part of the money they needed in Uecember,15. 

In other words they had not paid HcAlpine out of that S7.8 million, as 

thev should have done. They apparently used it on something else. They 

were now telling the government that thev needed this money - December 15. 

It waR discovered that Javelin Paper no lon~er had funds available to 

meet this co1n111itment because approximately $2 million had been paid hy 

Javelin Paper to Canadian Javelin in breach of the interim agreements 

and they claim that this was partial repayment of a loan made earlier 

bv Canadian Javelin to Javelin Paper. 

In other words, in defiance of these agreements, Javelin Paper 

was advancing $2 million or paving it over to Canadian Javelin despite 

theRe interim ar,reement9. Now I am not going tn go into all the details 

of the next few weeks, Thev were prettv her·cJc and thev are not 

altogether relevant except to indicate that the thin~ was ~oing very 

unsatisfactoril;. 

There was constant pressure from the Office of the Premier 

from Uecember 9 on,that Canadian Javelin be given further funds because 

of their financial difficulties and their deteriorating financial 

condition.or Javelin Paper, On December 10, Hr. Doyle called 

to state that the $2 million in question were funds loaned to 

Canadian Javelin by a bank in Panama with that loan guaranteed by 

Javelin Paper and that the bank in Panama nov demanded repavment of the 

loan, since neither Canadian Javelin nor Javelin Paper were in 

funds to repay the loan,askin~ the government t o repay the loan, the 

$2 million. This bank loan was aupposedlv from the Union Bank of 

Panama who confinned that there was such a loan. However, a little 

detective work revealed some unusual things in connection with the Union 

Bank of Panama. First the telex nmnber f or the Union Bank of Panama 
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turned out to be the same as the telex number I think for Canadian 

Javelin. Then the branch office of the auditors used by the 

government, Peat-Harwick,reported on December 16 that this bank 

occupied the same premises as Canadian Javelin, used the same 

telex as Canadian Javelin, On December 17 thev reported that the 

Union Bank of Panama,S.A. was originallv formed by Hr. John C. Doyle 

and two others in 1959 and that durinp, 1971 the name was changed 

to the Union Trust and Finance Corporation so that it was not 

registered with the ~anking Commission in Panama, The Panama law 

is: "If vou want to use the word 'bank' in your name, you must 

register with the Banking Comission and lodge a deposit," This 

had not been done. This bank that was demanding repa}'lllent from 

Canadian Javelin and Javelin Paper allegedly was a bank originally 

incorporated bv Mr. Doyle hicself in Panama,that did not appear to 

be a bank at all and which was not re{'istered as a bank and whose 

name had been changed anywav to Union Trust And Finance Corp~ration, 

TI1at guarantee,that is only for us. The Union Bank of Panama, S.A, 

was now Union Trust ·ind Finance Corporation, 

Well, Hr, Speaker, to be quite fair about it, that aroused 

a bit of suspicion in the minds of the government, I believe the 

Government decided or the Treasury Board decided that an investigation 

should be made of this or of all inter-government advances, On December 24, 

1971, the Treasury Board engaged Peat, Harwick, Mitchell and Company to 

examine and report upon certain inter-co111pany transactions from June 29, 

1971 to November JO, 1971. In other words, had Canadian Javelin Paper 

observed these agreements or had they been transferring money out from 

Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests, supplied by the Government to Canadian 

Javelin, Javelin Bulk Carriers, Javelin Export and the rest of it? 

That is what they were appointed to do, 

As I understand it.on the same date or the day before, 

certain members of the cabinet (They shall be nameless, unless they want 
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to name themselves) heard about this loan over in Europe, They did not 

realize that the ~uarantee had been given because thev knew there was 

no back-up agreement but thev heard disturbing words from Europe that 

on December 22, the money had been drawn do11n and given to Javelin Paper. 

On De,ember 24 some members of the cabinet started to 1118ke inquiries 

about this. I think on December 28 they discovered ln what bank account 

the monev was or where it had p;one from the time l t was drawn down, 

28th or 29th December. At the insistence of the ~overnment, Javelin 

was persuaded (you might put it that way) that the money had to go into 

a 1oint account - $24 million with Curtis, Dawe, Fagan and Mahoney and 

the balance of the $6 million in a bank account up in Montreal under 

an agreement that the monev could only be spent if a representative 

of Javelin and a representative of the government signed the chenues, 

The money o! Curtis, Dawe, Fagan and Mahoney could only be released 

·' both parries agreed. 

TI1en they started to ne~otiate the back-up a~reemenc, 

Hr, Dovle now had the monev but Canadian Javelin wanted the r.overnment -

his ar~ument was: If I pav vou hack the $24 million vou advanced me, 

you are now paid back and therefore I want the interim ar.reements torn 

up. They arc supposed to 
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?~qt.Q.Sll.!Y..:. last a year or a year and eight months, but I want them 

torn up. I do not want you to h1we the shares any lon1?er, I do not 

want to he ruaranteeinl!' them - well he llould not be J!uaranteein • that 

~oney anv lonJler, but I do not want to observe these conditions any 

longer. So, if I give you back your $24 million out of the S30 million 

you guaranteed for me, I will do that if you tear un those a~reements. 

The J!all of it, the unmitil!'ated Jlall of it takes your 

breath away. I have had four months to Jlt>t it hack. Honey, our 111oney 

~otten vi.th out l!'Uarentee, Mr. Doyle will a~ree to pay back $24 million 

of our money that we advnnced if we tear up theoe a~reements. 

AN llON. ?~ER: (Ineudibl e) 

MP._ C)!9_SBI_E_· He certainly has n lot of it and there is a lot left over. 

The r.overnment and 11r. Doyle could not agree, Mr, Speaker, on 

this. So, when we came into office on January 13, the $24 million was 

still at Curtis, Dawe, Fal':an and ~ahoney and the five million odd 

dollars was still in a hank at Montreal. The project t1as sta~r.erinJ! in 

the limbo, the creditors were not beinl? paid, the bills were pilinr: up 

and it was a deadlock between the rovernment and ~r. Doyle, all caused 

by the misfeasance, the malfeasance, the nonfeasance, the mismanagement 

of the Premier of the dav and those who permitted him to do it or to 

continue do inf! it. Because, l'r. Speaker, in my view, there was only one 

way of stor,r,inr his madness from .Tune onwards and that was to resirn,for 

anvone who uantecl to stor, it . 

AN HON. ~lfJIBEP • Look in~ for a way out. 

tlJI . CROSBIE· Not a wav out , a way to stop it, because that could have 

been stopped. 

Now that is an account of what had happened up to January 18. 

There is another interestin~ - there are a number of interestinR points. 

By a letter dated November 23, 1971, ~r. Doyle on behalf of Canadian 

Javelin wrote Premier Smallwood alleping that thf! agreement concerning 

voting shares,dated t'av 1, 1967, between the ¥rovince, Canadian Javelin 

and Doyle, was now no l on~er valid and the 11overnrnent should return the 



shares as forfeited to Javelin. This is the af!reement, J!r. !>peaJter, thnt 

was Ri)?ned "av l, 1 °67, where five ll'illion three hunrlred thousand votini: 

nreferred shares - six million were created, hut five million three 

hundred thousand votinf! preferred shares were issued to the f':overffl'!ent 

of ·.ewfoundl:mrl to be voted hy a comm:1.ttee aJ>pointed, one by t he 

t:ovcrnr,,ent of: Ne,.,foundland, one by .Javelin nnd with the two of ther, t o 

choose a chai\,.,an. 

Now, the af!reernent, and I have the aJ!reement here. this ar.reement , 

''r. ~r,r.;,1-er, was tabled in this llc:,uRe \.•hen it ,las entered into M:iy 1, 1967. 

It recit~s that because the Uewfoundland r.overnment is f!Uaranteeinf! these 

<;53 million, these shares vould he issued to the Mewfoundland r.overnment 

as further security, w 1.,1 to Five the pover11111ent control or the committee 

cc:,ntro] over the 11ffairs of Canadian Javf'lin. I thinJ, it J!Oes so fnr as 

tn su~rest that to keep t•r. J'lov]e in control would be for the benefit of 

the pro1cct and Canadian Javelin. 

Those shares were j ssued and a co111111i ttee W:1!3 appointer! - Pardon? 

.\ti HO_N_ •• !'fl-''lfR · 

MP • rrn<:r rr. • ... - -- - -

(Inaudible) 

Rjrht. Now. the a1treenent wns ostensibly or said to he 

protection for the Newfoundlnnd r.overnment in connection wHh the linerboard 

mill project l,ut the real reason - I think evcrybod,• I-nows that. It was 

to keep 11r. Doyle in control of Canadian Javelin Limited because certain 

shareholders were dissatisfied with the way hP was conductinr, the operationR 

of that company and there was p:oinJ? to hP. I.' fipht at the next annual meetinp. 

With these five million three hundred thousand shares issued, . votcd by this 

cor.imittee with one ar,pointed by Mr. Doyle,in effect,one appointed by ~r. 

~mall=od,in effect, there would he no worry that these minorities, these 

other shareholders could out~vote t•r. novle. 

On November 23, 1'171. ••r. Dovle wrote to sav that this ap:reement 

~me now void. It is 1 nterestin1t to see thP !?rounds that he pave for that. 

(I had these all in line when I started out, now they are all mixed up) 

Novemhl"r 23, 1971 a letter to Mr. Smallwood frol'I ~1r. J}oylc referrinr to thf' 

share a1treement and the nain burden of the letter is that the povernment 

S!ll:1ranteed the w~ole col!lf'lex. ite sayc;, "not 1ui:;t the ll'onev we puaranteed " 
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and that is whv the shares were issued. That we did not become liable 

within two years on the !?Uarantee under this apreement. "The ~overnment 

takes a position that there is no ~ompletion a~reement,which disappoints 

them,and the government is in default for failure to issue leasea and 

licences to cut timber." 

This is Canadian Javelin's bi~ quarrel with the fast government. 

(Thev have not really nuarrelled 1o1ith us about it, they have not had til"le.) 

That is that the iiovernmcnt did not issue them timher leases. They had 

these concesi::lons in J.ahrador under the NALCO Act. rirhts to get timber 

leases but they rlirt not have the timber leases, r•r. Doyle claims that the 

,::overnrnent not p1'1inr them the timber leases was a violatio.1 of the 

a~reerrient with the l'Overnment and mt.de '\'oid this sh11rc a~reement, nnd in fact, 

it ~ade void the i:uarantec nr.reenent,anrt it made void the trust deed and it 

made it all void. That is the position they took with us and they ari:ued 

with us that the rovernment wag in default because they were never issued 

licences and leases on the timber. 

'-'r. SJ'lealcer, it Has 11 cardinal r,rinciple up to vhen I left in 

?•Ay 1 Q68 that the wood of Labrador was not r.oinr. to be morti?ap.cd. The 

only reason ''r. noyle could have for wantinr. these timher leases was to run 

out and mortirare our wood up in Ln~r.ador,to horrou monev with it. Thank 

Cod! he never rot the timher leases! This he alle~ed was a violation of 

the newfoundland Govcrn~ent's agreenent with them and,therefore, he argued 

that this nreferred share n~reemcnt was nov no lonµer valid. 

Ry the ~:av, ••r. Sneaker. we made it absolutely clear to 'Ir. 

Dovlc that it was nonne~otiable, that if he entered into the present 

agreement \11.th us.that agreement in connection with the preferred shares was 

ending and that those preferred shares were to be redeemed and cancelled so 

they cannot be used again. Despite their strenuous efforts to have that 

changed,we maintained to the end includin~ t1o1enty-four hours a~o when another 

attempt was made to chanre it. When the Uouse T'asses this agreement it will 

not become effective until the preferred shares are redeemed and forfeited, 

and no one can vote them and disappear forever. That is a condition we made 



nf this a~re erne nt. 

On J 11nu11rv 13 and 14. ''r. Doyle was !!ett! nr ready I believe 

for the chnnr e of administration, hrcnusr various letters arrfvrcl from 

}1r. Ooyl c to t-•r. Smallwood nnd to '-'essrs. Roberts nncl Rouc, t he meinhers 

for White flny tTorth and South, r>rotestinl! vartous facts and settinv 

rrounds for ]e!'nl Actfon or tr'linr to estnblish n no,c;ition, I presume 

fc,r when the ncv administr;itfon took over. There ;irp i;everal letters 

J;inuary 13 and 14. that alle!!cd violation of a!!reements by the rovernrnent. 
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~ CROSBIE: Copies went everywhere, On January 14 there was a 

letter to the hon. Mr. Roberts about $2 million due Canadian Javelin 

Paper, Union Trust and Finance Company in Panama. On January 14 a 

letter went to Mr. Smallwood c2lling to attention to him about the 

timber leases an<!. pointing out that this was a violation. It was 

their arp.ument that it was a violation under the agreement. On January 

another letter bringing to the Premier's attention the scandalous 

behaviour of several of his ministers, refusing to authorize certain 

releases from jointly held funds and so on, There is a series of these 

letters protesting the fact and alleging,and this was a joke, 

Mr. Speaker, alleging that the construction of the mill was not under 

the:fr control because ~!cAlpine had too much power under the contract. 

What a consumate piece of nonsense! The contract that Javelin entered 

into with UcAlr,ine they were now saying to the government, protesting 

that the construction was not under control and actin2 as though it was 

the government's fault . 

There is a series of these letters alleging that the government 

was in default to ' ·Ir. Doyle, On January 18, we took office and on 

January 19, the Premier appointed the hon. Minister without Jortfolio, 

the hon. Minister of Justice, and myself, as a co111111ittee to deal with 

this situation,and we were only in office about one hour when we had to 

start to deal with it. It was quite an interesting situation to deal with, 

There is enough material for ten books that I skipped over, ~r. 

Speaker, but I cannot go into all the details. I suppose it is not important 

enough. In any event, the new government had now taken over. What did 

we discover was the condition of the project? We discovered the government 

had advanced $24 million. The Javelin people had gotten $JO million of our 

guarantee without any agreement covering it, There was a ~ead-lock on that 

situation, the two parties have not been able to agree, Neither one could 

spend the money without the agreement of the other. Bills were piling up. 

Creditors unpaid, crisis on every hnnd and 1-'cAlpine Cons true tion had made 

a demand on the govemment,under its guarantee,to pay them the monies that 
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~~IE: was due them under the construction contract. 

As we looked into the project it became obvious that it was 

a complete and utter mess, that the marketing contract was not a contract 

of any great value, because there was no price set at which they would 

buy the linerboard product and there were too many things left out of it, 

it was too vague. We discovered that the situation in Labrador was 

chaotic, that there was no chance in this world of ~etting $469,000 chords 

of wood from Labrador to Stephenville this year, not a chance in the 

world; that at the best we might gee $200,000, We discovered that the 

forestry operation in Labrador was completely mismanaged. We discovered 

that the costs had escalated tremendously. We discovered that out of 

the $30 million borrowed in December in Germany, $24 million repaid us, 

the $6 million in the bank was already nearly gone or would be gone 

very qu!l,·kly just to pay off outstanding bills so chat immediately you 

would have to again advance money to Javelin to keep the project going. 

That is the shape it was in. So what did we do about it? 

The first thing we did about it, Mr. Speaker, was to tell Javelin, 

as 1 announced on January 26 on behalf of the government, that they were to 

pay us back the money or they would not get another cent and legal action 

would be commenced,and to give the people of Newfoundland the facts, In a 

press conference on January 26 we gave the press seventeen pages,sll facts, 

reciting what the financiil position was What it cost to date About 

the $24 million 1and we gave Javelin certain alternatives. 

The alternatives were that he repay to us, or Javelin repay to us, 

this $24 million signing a satisfactory back-up agreement or satisfactory 

terms be entered into for the withdrawal of Javelin from the project so 

that we would take it over entirely or legal action would be co111111enced, 

That is what we did. It only took one week to do that, to decide that, 

Mr. Speaker. This could not be allowed to go on. This shambles could 

not continue indefinitely In another seven days we had the money back, 

as was announced on February 4. They paid us back the $24 million. They 
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~R. CROSBIE: paid the ~overnment, under an agreement between the 

two of us, that we would allow the courts to decide whether the interim 

agreements were still in effect or not but we had the $24 million. Then 

we told them that if there was to be any 1110ney spent out of a joint bank 

account it would be d~ne under our direction and control. That no longer 

would any money be given to Javelin companies touse as they saw fit. 

That money in the bank account in Montreal could only be spent if they 

presented us with an invoice, certified as being correct, signed a cheque 

themselves and then sent it here to St, John's and if we agreed that 

everything was in order, we would sign the cheque also and then the invoice 

would be paid. We were no longer going to advance money for Javelin who 

could not 1- ~ trusted to observe agreements that were entered into as to 

what to do with the advancements. From then on,Hr. Speaker. January 

early February onwards, that i& how bills were paid, . only if we satisfied 

ourselves they were in order. As the House knows some were not in order. 

One to carry the late member for Labrador West from Wabush to 

St. John's on October 29. we did not find to be valid or reasonably 

necessary for the continuance of the linerboard project. In fact it would 

have been disastrous for the linerboard project had that hon, gentleman 

succeeded in his eventual aims, that was $3,001. Another one for $6,000 

to take the former Premier and his family down to Florida, we did not 

consider that relevant to the linerboard mill project, An account for 

$750 to pay to lawyers to sue the Montreal Star,as security for costs, 

we did not consider that to be relevant to the project and so on. So 

there were quite a few bills we refused to pay, 

But from the time we took over this government, ~r. Speaker, there 

has been complete control on the spending of govern111ent money on this project, 

not one cent has been spent except we have satisfied ourselves it was to pay 

legitimate bills for the project, I have an account of the amount spent 

which I shall come to shortly, 
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M)l. CR~ McAlpine's we have been payin~ them ever since, they 

have not had a cent from Javelin since January. We have had to pay 

them under our guarantee, 

We discovered at the same time, Mr. Speaker, that Javelin had 

no pennanent personnel on the site at Stephenville to prepare for 

start-up, no mill manager, no superintendents, no one looking after 

marketing. That the 5hipping arrangements proposed to be entered into 

were not arccptable, All of these things were unsatisfactory . That there 

wns no firm estimate of what it would eventually cost to complete the 

mill and get it through start-up. That there is no ovrr ~11 2eneral 

manager, That Javelin Export Limited of Nassau, the Bahamas, had a 

contract for Javelin papcr,where all the wood,the linerboard would be 

sold through Javelin Export and Javelin Export and Nassau would get 

5% for doing exactly zero, for doing nothing, just siphoning, removing, 

slin~eing five percent 
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~ 1R. r.Rf).f._fl_J_F.: of the sa\ eq o f the pro1ect off to this company down 

in Kassau where it Pould he tax free and available to he used hy 

the honourable l!ent lPman ' s friend. !Ir. Doyle in Nassau These are 

th~ kind of little dodr.es and little r.im~icks that were goinr on, 

a compan•, :fn Nassau. When this 11as pointed out last year the former 

Premier o;a:fd this 1•as juat a nornaJ commerical thinF that anvone 

would do. Tt certafnlv fa,H vou can ret ai.•ay with it. But why should 

he he al101-~ed to do it vith our monev? I do not care ,,,hat anyone does 

vith their own, their own operation, hut not ,-,fth thP funds of the 

n"'o nle of ~•evfoundlnnd. So we found a contract entered into "1it'1 

.Tavrl in F.xport. l 'e found Javelin F,xnort T.imited charr.ing all the 

othPr comnanies consultinr fees for ••r. Poyle. f.veryone of them had 

to phonv un so manv thou!land a month, consultinr fees for "r. Ooyle, 

send do\m to l1a,isau where it lo•ould not he taxahle and all cominit out 

of the monies we r,uaranteed 1 and an apartment up in ~•ontreal,furnished, 

luxuriously furnished,~11\ ,000 11nrth of curtains, c.1rret11.You would 

qmoth,..r in the carpets, a:-t ,J.ouit'I X"l furniture all paid for out 

of t'1e oro1ect. Phnt have the peopl e of Nevfoundland been taken for 

these taRt fev vears? \,'hat have t-•e heen taken for? Well, we are 

not roinr to he ta~en for anythin~ any more. There is not much left 

to 11queeze out of us no••. l!e are certainly not r.olnr. to 1 et anyone 

slinr.e or S'Jueeze anvthfnr. like thin out of this province aP,afn t-•hilP 

we are fn office. 

Nou, }tr. ~peaker. t.1e had two alternativeA really with this situation, 

{1'.. r roceed with ler.al action to try and take over the project under 

the Trusteed and i,uarantee Ar.reement or (2) reach some voluntary 

qettlement ,,1th Javelin if that could he done. The mo11t preferable 

solution was the second one, Why? necause at this stage,February 1972, 

with the r>ro1ect hein~ in the shape it was in,with such majo: decisions 

hein~ made about marketinr., about shipping, to get the logging operation 

in order, to get all of these things done that need to be none,we did not 
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1!.R_•_ CRO~DJ1=_· have tir.u~, we could not risk the delays 1ming through 

the court. Ile di.d not have the tir,e. Now if we were forced to the 

wall. if they wen! absolutclv unreasonahlc. rinc! l:!e were rrepared 

to ~rasn the nettle and ro on to court. Or t.'e could attempt to 

pass leJ!Jslation and tab! the project that way. There would have 

hecn lernl pro'ilems there. constitutional problems. !io if it c.,uld 

1--e rlonc-,a voluntary settle1cent "'as hetter. r. nother r"ason for 

that 1.s this, that Canadian J avelin Limited has some 20,000 odd 

shareholders. They are not all in on the action, A lot of them. 

manv of trem , the great Majority o f them are ordin,n;r men and women 

'-'ho hroup;ht shares in Canadian .Javelin. Thev rlo not control the 

comnany, cannot control it~ manar,emer.t and are at its mercy. Tf 

we were successr-111 in a lep;al actior: were we foreclose,whcre 

s11c:cessf11l,.lavelin conlrl not have J.".Otten a cent hack nut of this 

proiect and T feel sure it 1-·011ld have become insolvent anrl ~one under 

Tf char c, uld he avoided, PC felt it was rreferahle . i•e were not 

out to kill or knife or finish Canadian .Ta•·elin. 1•'e have no reason 

to do that. llut we t!ere out. we are out to protect ''ewfoundland 

to save thiR nrovince, to out our interest first. l\11t if 1,,1e could 

clo that. if 1.1e could do that without also causinJ? the demise of 

Canadian .Javcl1.n, so much the hetter. That was our rosition. 

~o on Fehruary 4. l·•r. ~peaker, we hat.I a rneetinJ? \.'i th Hr. l)ovle' s 

lawyr.rs or representative to discuss the ne~t wove. Thev had now 

1?ivcn uo back the S24 million and J riresented thel'l with a sug~ested 

proposal for ,liscussion purposc>s. I said, here is sol'!ethin,i: 11e can 

discuss. This is not an offer . It was not authori:,:ed hy the ~ov,-rnment. 

Th:ls is 1ust so as we can J?Ct down to brass tacks and start rlhcussinJ? 

i·h11t Rhould he done.'' That is roughlv - these are th'! pri.nc:lr,lei:; 

r.cnerally that are in the a~rcel'!ent hefore the !louse today . That 

ii; as the l'ouse l·nowi; in eo;sence ::1 at we pay Canadian .Javelin Limited 

and the associated companies $5 million for their interest in the 
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I-IR. CROSBIE: project, S2.5 million,i.f the House ratifies this 

ar.rcement,upon ratification and $2,5 million within six month~ 

suhject to our havinr the ri,zht to deduct from that any monies 

that t••e find that have been spent on the pro1ect since Hovemher 21, 

1969 , not reasonahly neceFHiary for the project. We can J!O to 

arhitration if there is disaAreement. 

This was a proposal aloni:t those lines just for dhcussion. 

After that meetinr. the .Javelin peonle went away and after they went 

away thev were suppose to r.et us inforr.111tion. They were suppose to 

eive UR complete details on their assets and their liabilities 

all their compl ete po~ition,so we could discuss this proposal further. 

We heard no more until Fehruary 17 hv nr. Doyle'R legal renreRentative . 

(tJhen I sav. Mr. Dovle. T mean .Javelin/ telexinA me. 

AN HON. nnm1m • Tnaudihle. 

1-fll. CR0!'RU:: They are nretty well. 

After a t elephonP conversation1 where my co111T1ent to him I cannot 

repeat, he telexed me,Fehruary 17. Ile i;a:ld the follo"1in,z fieures 

renrcsent the approximate Javelin investment in the project 

50 ono shares of p~Pferred stoc~ 1 S5 million: for q~O Rhares of 

common Rtock ~2.2R0,000; for inter-company advances rouAhly $5,600,000 

and !IALC"O invest1:1cnt of vnnds1 S5,900,000, Canadian .Javelin investment 

in the south Concession $3, !.\77, 500 of \.1hich $2 million is unpaid 

nnd pa,;t ,'uf> llarmon !luildinr.s $650.000. Pe remain ready to diRcu11s 

the,;e .. 1.t>i vou: 

That amounted. l!r. !':peaker, to $2 3,407,500 that Javelin had 

alleitedly invested in the project. Now when you deduct the 

inter-comnanv advances Raid to he $5.6 that comes to $17,807,000 

in other words Javelin 1-!as "'illin!? to se11 thi,; map.nifican t project 

to us for $17.807,000 nlus repayment of thei~ inter-compan~ advances, 

They have now 11cceptcd what was RUJ?fi?ested in early Fehruarv and 

that is $5 million plu11 repayment of the inter-co~~anv advances, 



Now. 'Ir. Speaker. that vas Februarv 17, they ,-,ere 

told it 11as entirely unaccentahle. But there ••ere several neH 

features,One •1as that Canadian Javelin '"'anted $650,1)00 for the 

Harmon buildin~s ,t-,hen they had only paid us $100. non for them. 

i:o they Pere asked naturally why the difference? l'hv S550, 000 

more to l!et these huUdings back? The ani:wer Pa!! that some third 

nartv had ~otten SS.50 JJ()O worth of .Javelin sharP!I in connect ion Pi th 

the transaction. !-le were heln,-. ai:il:ed to repav them Pith a ssso.ono 

hri.' e thev had aprarcmtly i: fven to some third partv . 

N: Hnt!. ' 1PffiER ! Tnaudihle. 

~!R.___f~OSIHE_: T do not know, they ,-,f.11 not tell 11!'1 naturallv. 

AN !ION. 'IF.?-!nl'.R: Tnaudf.hle. 

T. think so rnvqelf. l really do. $1\50 ,nnn hecause 

thPv hrihed o;omehody with sssn.nnn aml asked uo;, thP "rovince of 

~?e••foundlaml, to reo.ivment to them the amount of the hrihe Monev. 

l'll!> anvthin!! more cvnical and morP st11'.)id Pver <;uP.i?ested to anyone 

hefore'? You ,,,j 11 notice that we arc 
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HR. CROSBIE: 

buvinp.. the buildinn back for Sl'lO,OllO. I would 

have given them $650,000 if they would give me the nnme but it was 

not offered. Sn we are getting the two bui]dinJ?s back fnr $100,000 

and these ~ 

A.~ !!_Q.N.:. -~~_E_R_!. (tnam!ible). 

HR. __ C:_1!,Q.S~If.: T 1m1t want to tell the llomie some facts on these 

two huilrlinl?S. f>lr. SpeakPr. It will onl v take a minute. There was 

nn agreement sir.nee! on fier,tember 22, 1970 between lier Ma1estv the 

r'lueen in Rip.ht of Newfoundland rer>resented bv the Honourable .Joseph 

R. Smo.llwood. /\ctinr Minister of Pnhlic Works, called the vendor 

t o one nart, Harrnn Co:moration and Canadian Javelin Limited; where 

for ~250.000 nav.1hle S50.ono on sir.nature and $51),000 a year in the 

next four vears, the first ins tallment to be paid September 30, 1971 

and the other installment Sentember 30 in each year thereafter, 

amom,tinr to a total of $250 ,0001 the r,overnment and Harmon Con>oration 

nssir.ned tn Javelin the laud desrribecl with two huildinJ?S thereon at 

Stcnhenville. 

Nnw do vou know hO\l we J?Ot this document, Mr. Speaker? Did we 

f:lnd it down in the records of the Harmon Cor!')oration? No. Did we 

find it in the records of Public Works? 'io. Did we find it in the 

records on the eir.hth floor? No, there were no rer.or(ls. !low did 

we find it? \-fucrc did we !l'et hold of it7 We i::ot it frort the lawyers 

for Canadi1m ,Javelin. There 1,1ae not even a copy of this in this 

b11ildin11,and nen!lle lauJ;!h about what files are J;!one. There was 

not a copv of that SAree~ent in this buildin~ when we took over and 

we had to ask the lawyers for r.anadinn Javelin to ~ive us a CO!lY• 

Unheard of in narliamentary historv that one AOVernment left their 

records in a condition l ike that to a succeerlinr one or some members 

nf it. 
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~o the rrice was supposecl to he ~?50,000 and not one cent was 

n,,f <l. not one cent until "10\'1?riber )n. 1071. a yeat" anti two ll'Onths 

later when s1nn,noo was naid-after the election. Thr election was 

'lctnher 28 anrl November ]n. ~1nn.ono wns nnic' rlnwn on that aJ!reerient. 

!t l.'/lS not n.ii~ bv "'r. Vardy. The $101J,{)00 Mr. Vardv r:ot en 

flc t n'-rr 2f. from Javelin Pn.pPr was a nolitical contribution and he ditl 

no t to:1y that tlown on anv H:trmon build:lnf!S as hP sa:lc. The monev "rnM 

the Harmon huildinJTs was naid hv Curtis and Dawe te thC' l!OVernMent 

:ind that is the wav the receipt is made out. s100,onn was raid on 

~nveriber ]ll. 1071, 

no you l<now, ~Ir. ~neakcr, that these huilclinp.s were valued hv 

"nhli.c Works at the time that th;it aP.reement was entered into,that 

thrv werP v11l11ccl ,lt SR. million. Builclinp nu,.,,ber 31,J. a concrete 

bricl• structure 121, 0 ')n snmtrP feet built in l'l58 with an historical 

ro,;t of $f, ,062.non .tn,l an est.irnatecl renlacement cost of c;f',.5 IT'illion. 

ThP t•stimatecl v11luP nf t 1i11 t h11ildinr M11v '.!o, ]Q70 - <:4.o'i],OOIJ. 

Buil clin" nuMher 1(,1. ~ dormitory bu.ilrli nl', concrete nntl brirk 

tnl!.non sQuare '"eet built in }(ISS. On !'ay 26. 1970 valuerl by thr 

llennrtmrnt of Puhlic Wort--s 'l3.501,00f'. That is valued, the two 

of' them tot'ether . over $8 , 150,000,a~rccded to be ,iolrl to Canadian 

Jnvelin for $250.00ll,to be oaid over five years. How does that 

stril:e vou? Tt strikes me as hein~ a prl!ttv noor de;il , $8. ~:111:lon 

thev arc valued at and sold to Canadian Javelin fnr S2~n.nno. Oh. I 

for~ot. nluR the ssso . onn. 

I have not had a chance to see if there is any Order-in-Council 

nmrncd aoprovin~ that and so on. There miJTht he. He will have to 

have all this looke d into when time rermits. That was ;1 scandalous 

venture ancl vnu know, Mr. <;neal:er. that this aPreement here was 

flown out to Harmon to be si ~ned in a rush on <;el')teMher 22 nncl no 
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HR. _CRq_s_B_I_~ • 

copy of it left at the Harmon Corporation. They wanterl ~~50,000, as the 

telex shovs here. to p.ive us back those two buildini;?s. l!ell thev arc 

rivinll; them back now for $100.000. I do not know, nerhaps thev ll;Ot 

their shares back. That is the storv on the two Harmon buildinrs 

and I an: sure. Mr. Sneaker, that the people of Npwfoundland w:111 

find a lot het:ter use for them out in Stephenville, some public 

nurnose out there . before we are throull;h. Hy the wnv there ia 11n 

excellent opnortunitv out in that area now for someone to put 11p 

a ~ood motel or hotel because neither one of these buildinp,s are 

p.oinr to be used ·for that nurpo11e. Pnrdon. 

A~ HON. 1-!E!-fllER: ~r. Spencer -

~R._~_R!)~~~I~: Snencer has one in Windsor, no. but I hone that some-

borlv out that way wil 1 put till o,1e becnuse tltey can do now with a 

fifty or sixty roo!'I hotel. at least, out there. 

HR_:._ ~~~A-~Y: (Tnaudiblc). 

!'ffl ._ CROSBIF.: Mr •• Yohn Diefrnhal-;cr was sneakin~ in the !lotLse of 

Cotnrnons one time. Mr. ~peaker. and lam sure most of us heard the 

story. and he wns interrupted by one of the minor members across 

thc lloust', nncl he s11id, " llhen the bi1t J?ame hunter is out after 

elephnnt he does not notice rabbit tracks. " And I do not notice 

mushroom caps . 

Now. l'r. <;ne11ker. that tJas thr. llnrmon huildinJ?S. The same 

telex referrer! to Canadi11n Javelin investment in the !'lo11th 

conressfon 'l3,977. '100 of which S2 . mi.llion is 1mrrnid nnd nast due. 

T nsked wha t this was, whnt is this <;outh concession thnt C11nadian 

.Tnvelin h11s invested nrnrly $1,. million in ,an<l I w11s told thnt this 

is 10, JO() sriuarc triles of tb,ber 1 anc! in Labrador that .Javelin is 

huyinir f rom s01rebodv called 'locietv Transshippin1t . T said, "Why 

is Javelin nnvin~ this money? Do they have title to the l11nd? Was 
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n sc:irch "Ind titJ e ever donr? ' ' \lell. the lawver ;ictinST for ?-{r . Dovle 

c! le! not know 11nvthinr7 about that but he kne.t that tht>v harl aSTrcerl to 

n;iv thel'1 $3.977,500, thilt they had naid them$] ,977,500 an~ owP.d 

them S:!, 1'1'!llion and thev wantec! 11s, th~ nC'oplc of "fewfoundland. to 

reill'hnrsc thew the S~. rillion. Rv r,ollv , you tnllt ,, t,,,ut the rrC?at 

lancls dC",1lia wait until vou see this one . llere it h. 'fr. Soeal<Pr, 

! .,hrndor. 

On the ;ipnenrlb:, Mr. <,nenker , to the a~reement we are rettinl' 

b:ick frolt' Can:idian .Jnvclin and NALCO all this nrea here. that is 

unrlcr the 'lfl.l.C'O Art. and al 1 t h :! s ;irea UJ'I here arounc1 ~!ilhush. th:it 

Is timh<'r rfrhts •mder thr NA1,CO Act, and anv intc.>rest thcv havr. 

we rlo not think thev have :mv, hut ;,nv interrst thev h;1vr in JO. 300 

snu.,re milrs rhht hC're,whic-h i11 c;,lled the <,011th Snvl:!reirn r.oncrssion, 

This 10. 3no sn1111re triles .Javelin ,1Prerd to buy from ';oc-ietv TransshipninP 

of T.fochten!;tri.n. Nn1.1 we co111rl not rrt anv infomatlon on it. 

Mr. <,ornl<C'r. thl're Wl'Tt' 1111Pstions a11ked in thiFI 1'011Ee in 1°7Cl anrl 

in 1971 . "Does ;mv c-nr111anv incorporated in l.irchtenstt'in h:wr ;mv 

interPst whntsocver in timhrr rirhti:; in Lnhrador? " 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

Tape no.275 Page 1 - MRW 

~~e were told that it was a lot of mumbo-jumbo but we were told that 

this is all in the public registries; this is public information that 

there is no Liechtenstein company the government knew about. You are 

howled down and yowled down. Anyway there was nothing to it, 

10,300 square miles of it. It is not on any public registry in this 

province and it is not on any record in the Department of Hines, 

Agriculture and Resources. 

_!.N HON. HEMliER: (Inaudible). 

_MR. CROSBIE: I will come to that Mr. Speaker. 

Now as we got down to brass texs after we filed a notice 

of default on Javelin because we did not get down to the hardtack 

until after that was done, we got some information on Society Transsnipping. 

Society Transshipping is reported to be founded in Vaduz, Liechtenstein 

in 1947. The officers are PEter Ritter, Robert Fournier and John Francois. 

l do not know who thev are. I believe they are lawyers. 

An agreement,dated March 6, 1968, was entered inio 

between Societv Transshippinr, and Canadian Javelin Limited 'Whereby 

Society rransshipping transferred to Javelin the rights and oblir;ations 

then invested in them by virture of a letter of grant. "A letter of 

grant?" says you. "From whom?" "From Hr. Smallwood," says I. It 'Was 

dated March 3, 1965. The letter confir111s that Labrador Wood Reservation 

as per a map attached was granted to Society TranAshipping, I 'Will 

read the letter. These copies were supplied to us by Canadian Javelin 

after we got down to hardtack, after the notice of default 'Was filed 

on them, The agreement is here, a copy of it, dated March 6, 1968, 

Society Transshipping and Canadian .Javelin, The letter of grant 

means the letter from the head of the Government of the Province of 

Newfoundland attached hereto, marked NX-1. The letter is signed by 

the then Premier Smallwood . "March 3, 1965, Society Transshipping, 

Geneva So itzerland. Dear Sirs: This i's to confirm that the Labrador 

Wood Reservation as per the attached map has been ~ranted to you. In it 
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the province reserves all areas subject to flooding in the drainage 

basins flowing into the St. Lawrence River and the rights to power 

developments are also excluded from this reservation. TbiG wood 

reservation is for a period of two and one-half years from this 

date with a grace period of one year additional to provide your 

paper interests and technicians with ample time to make an assessment 

of its commercial possibility. (It had seven vears to do that). 

You will be entitled to a timber lease on the same 

basis as other concessionaires now eKisting in Labrador; namely, 

an annual ground rental plus a stumpage charge of $1.50 per cord 

with a time restriction on the building of vour operating facilities 

the same as in the NALCO Act. Sincerely yours, Joseph R. Smallwood," 

We have searched records of the government and Order's-in-Council 

for 1964. There is no Order-in-Council approvin~ this, We have 

searched for 1965. There is no Order-in-Council approving this 

letter. We have searched for 1966. There is no Order-in-Council. 

If there were an Order-in-Council, Hr, Speaker, we are infonned by our 

legal advisors that there would be no authority under anv statute 

for Mr. Smallwood to ~ive this letter to any one grantinr, them rights 

to 10,000, 300 square miles of timber. 

AN HON. HEMBER:(Inaudible). 

HR, CROSBIE: That is a possibility. 

Hr. Speaker, that was the letter and the only other reference 

we can find in government on it is an Order-in-Council - l will come 

back to the agreement. But Order-in-Council - 1000,of 1968 refers 

to this South Concession and the Order-in-Council states: "Any undertaking 

or c0111111itment that might have been entered into with Society Transshipping 

for that timber was rescinded and it is replaced bv another Order-in-Council 

d3ted April 10, 1969, No, 250 of 1969,' which has something to do with 
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Mr. Crosbie. 

NALCO and mentions Society Transshipping. These are the only two, 

· It appears to consent to the transfer of its rights bv 

Society Transshipping to NALCO. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

MR. CROSBIE: It could not have had any ri~hts anyway. w~ have 

had the Department of Hines, Agriculture and Resources search 

all the records. There is no record in their files of any correspondence 

or agreement with Society Transshipping or any company by that name, 

So, Mr. Speaker, -

AN HON. MEMBER: W:itch your language, 

MR. CROSlil_~: This a~reement was signed on March 6, 1968, Canadian 

Javelin Limited, Mr. Speaker. agreed to pay approximately $4 million 

to get whatever rights were given by this letter. Now any lawyer 

who acted for them on it would advise them that this letter has no 

validity, It would not be worth paving a dollar for. But they agreed 

to pav $4 million, the directors of Canadian Javelin or the people 

who si~ned this, to acquire this letter. They have paid $1,977,500 

to whoever Society Transshipping is, They owe them $2 million more 

they Ray. The question arises: Who owns Society Transshipping? 

As far as I am concerned this was a scheme to divert $4 million out ,of 

this pro1ect or out of Canadi~n Javelin for person or persons unkn01Jn 

hiding behind Societv Transshipping incorporated in Liechtenstein 

also a tax haven and also a place where you can incorporate a company 

and the real owners will never be known. Anyway there is a detailed 

agreement here as to how the money is to be paid, etc, There is 

a copy of the Premier's letter attached. NO!J that agreement was later 

signed by Society TransshippJng to another company called, Pioneer 

Investment Limited,whenJavelin are now alleged to owe•the money to, 

' 
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Hr. Crosbie. 

~ow that is all w~ have been able to find out about this 

at the moment, Hr. Speaker, except this that we made it clear that 

as soon as we discovered it: (1) No one had any ri~ht to that timber 

and the 10,300 square miles because it was never properly granted; 

(2) That Canadian Javelin Limited would not be paid one plugged niclel 

by us for the timber;and (3) ~hat whatever rights they mir,ht think 

they had to the timber, thev would have to convey to us lf; they were 

~oinp. to reach any agreement with it. You will see in the agreement 

that any rip.htu that Canadian Javelin might have to that 10,300 square 

miles is transferred to us for the $5 million and not a cent 

or nickel extra. Whoever Societv Transshipping is, Mr. Speaker, not 

one cent, not one nickel, not a woodchip, not a sliver, not II match 

will they ever get off that 10,300 square miles. They are not entitled 

to it. 
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'!R. C:ROSBTE • I believe Javelin is r,oin~ to sue to r,et theil" 

money hack. 

AN HON, ~Hf.R: Tnaudihle. 

~ CR<?:~n~ :10 it ,.ras removed off, the $4 million was rernovrd 

oH fol" the l,il 7 million. Well they asked fol" it when they we Te 

askinfi for the S17 milHon. They wanted $3,977,500, They alle~ed 

their investment :In the project February 17 at $17,807,500 and 

you for~et the intcr-comnany advances included in which was $J,q77, 500 

for this, for this ar,reement. 

Now, •Ir. Speaker, •: Pi;tion,; used to be asked in this !louse 

ahout Society TrRnsshipi"lr,, Why? Recause in ··,., Leans HaJ?azine in 

February 1969 there was an article hy one 1-!alter Stei.•ard on tir. 

John c. noyle and on pas:c 36 it va!l stated that the whole linerho:ird 

scheme was based on timber riPhtR coverinr, 21,00~ qnuare mileR of 

J.ahrador divided :Into two hlocl-!1, one hy NALCO and the second 10,325 

snuarc miles purchased from a curiou,=; company called Society 

Transshippinr Owen in J.iechtenstcin a tiny princinalitv on the 

unner Rhine River •• Javelin will nay Snciety Transshippin~ about 

S4 nillion for its timher risl~ts, hut Dov le does not !leem to know 

much ahout the comnany. ··1 hey are controlled by some ( - -) bank 

or somethinr, and T do not know who they arc excent that they are 

in the paner businPs~ in thP r.uronean area and frankly 1 do not want 

anbody ever to conP. near me on H, ' (!'loyle wits once accused of SJ'iritinr. 

~4.R million worth of steel< out of Canada into Liechtenstein and althourh 

the ca!!e was thrm-m out o ' court , he is touchy ahout that nation . ) That 

article was in' ~•cLean 's Ha~azine," questions were asked in this llouse 

l'!VP.rv year, Mr. Speaker, ahont this. noes any col!'pany incorporated 

in J.iechtenstein have anv riphts to any of our wood? T1'c impression p:iven 

was that the ani;1o.-er was no. Yet Mr. !':mallwood knew that in 'farch, 1Cl65, 

he had riven then a letter and in 1968 there was an Order-in-Counril and 

' 
in 1969 there 1•as an Order-in-Council . If that is not mal-administration 
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misfeasance. nonfeasance. mnl reasance, mala fide 7 1 do not know 

what is. 10,300 square miles of this province J'IUrl'orted to be given 

to this Society Transshippin~ and Javelin payinR $4 million for it. 

AN HON. MPIT\F.R. Inaudible. 

~R. Cl!.D_SBI.f~ Pip.he. Thev do not ~et anythin~ for it hut Javelin 

2ives us whatever right they have in it, 

•,ow. ~1r. Speaker. after this telex came, we did not hear too 

much from Cana,Jian Javelin. They were not givin~ us the information 

that we had requested. They are obviously just stalling, So we 

nrepared lep.al action which meant that we had to p,o over the guarantee 

apreement and the trust deed and ~et legal advice and decide what 

defaults there were and so on. f.o uc s tarted to prepare for le~al 

action. l1nder the trust dr.ed, Mr. Speaker, unfortunately, had to 

~ive thirty days notice before we could commence action in the courts. 

We had to notifv f-lontreal Trust rompany, the tru11tee, of the various 

defaults we aller.ed a~ainst Javelin and they had to serve the notice on 

Javelin and aft,•r thirty days \.'e could start action in the courts. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker . if you start action in the courts. 

it cloes not matter what prov:ls:lons are in the trust deed, they can disputP. 

them, they can apply for an in1unctlon, they can deny they are in default, 

legal action goes on. That was the situation we were faced with . So 

here was SlOO million gone on the project, everything in slin~s. we were 

not in the position to do anythin~ about marketing. to do anything ahout 

shipping. to do anvthing about loggin~. apart from this, that on February 

11, 1972. we appoint Forrcstnll I nternational Engineering to look into 

the whole lo~gin~ situation for us and I will come back to that. 

Every month delay, ~r. Speaker costing hundreds of thousands of 

dollars 1n interest and the rest of. it, so that if we commenced the 

court action Pe could be tied up in court for months with appeals for 
'\ 

years. Now the court can appoint an interim receiver. 
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im. CR.Q_S~IE· But. ~r. Speaker, that may be suitahlE' where you 

have a project that is completed and operatinJt. You can 1tet n 

receiver,~d there is an or~anization, personnel there,that directs and 

accounts for all the money and goes to the court every time he has to 

make a decision, and gets their o~ay. Rut it is not suitable, 

~•r. Speaker. when you have 11 project that is not completed, where 

construction has not stopped, where the major thin~s have not 

been done and there is no permanent personnel at all. Then it is 

a verv different l·ettle of fish to itet a receiver and, tf you got 

one. it would he very diff icult for him to ret t hem to act quickly 

and make major decision, hecause he had to keep voin~ back to a 

1 udJte to Ret the okay and to itet approval. l'owever, if that were 

the onlv alternative . that we would have to do. 

}?ow we looked into the Question of the lep.islation to brini? 

before the llousP. to nationalize it immediately and take control 

that 1-•ay. without any delays, and to allow the courts to decicle 

whether there were any c!efaults - if there ,·ere defaults. no 

compensation and if the courtR found there were no defaults. we 

would havP to pav compensation. There are leRal problems there 

ch1eflv conRtitutlonal oneR. 

In anv eVPnt vou do not t.."ant to have to do that unles11 

ahsolutclv driven to it. ''r. ~nenker. 

~m. 1-!.N. f!Ol,'E· Hould the honourahle lllember, Mr, ~neaker, mind 

elahoratin!' on the constitutional prol•1 e,,,s he mentioned that the 

rovernment mfr.ht "e up n'1;ain11t in tald.nf!: over the nroject? 

t~CROSR_IE: By legislation, one of the prohlemR would he whether 

Canadian Javelin Limited is a federal company, others are 

Newfoundland companies, whethe r the decision in R.C. that holds -

Tnaudihle. 
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''R .• CROS!lI_f:...:_ Yes, r1.iiht. 1lut that aritish Colml'hia Il ydro is not 

exactly similar. then• thev had a!lsets and here they had 11hares and 

, trer questions. 

Al-! IION. ~IF"'BER • Inaudih lf'. ---------· 
'!Jt CROFn lE: The question would he whether vou are takinJ? assets 

of the federal company 1.:ithout compen!!at 'i.on and oth1.>r oue11tiPn.o:;. 

Ml llm!. !-IF'lllF.R • lnaudih l e. 

~:.R.'. _ _£P~<;,!~IF_- T am imrrv u e did not consult the honourahle p,entleman. 

nh. ves, it would he without compensation if they 1o1ere in default. 

Anvvav there were col'!nlications in it • 

.A.N IION. ~1FJ!JlER: lnaudihl1.>. 

lfR •. i=!~.S.:'l_I~· I/ell we can 11rJZue abnut it later. T am _iust tell i.nJ? 

vou 1-1hat our no,d tion •·11s that it is a la11t remedy •~r. rnie:ht attempt 

to do that. ~o we are orepared. Mr. ~peal:er, our notice of default -

nnd on ' 1nrch 2, we served on '!ontr<?l Trust r.ompany a statement 

of t hP chifault!. ve alleped a!!'ainst Canadian .Javel:ln and on 1-'arch 

1 "ontr,nl Trust served notice on Canadian Javelin of these defaults 

so thnt thP thirty day nerin<l st;irted to run, 

There are all i{inds of defaultq t hat we allel!ed, 'Ir, ~neaker. 

hecause there ,,,ere manv defnultq, J m;t to refer to a fe~• of them 

t-rieflv (1) Javelin ForeRt and J avel:f.n Paper were im;olvent •••ithin 

the !!'PAn:fnp of the Jlankruptc·r act. Thev could not meet their 

ohlit.atinns as thev fell due. The companies had not expended the 

whole nroce edR of the J?uaranteed sum in the cost of constructinR 

the mill and t ile chip mill because they Rpent more than $75,noo 

on leasinr , equippinp and furnishtn:; a flat for "'r . noyle. 

tt spend 55,400 for furnish-lnl! an executive suite for Ravmond J. 

Oovle. Thev had s pent payments in excess of $~000 for return 

af.rfarei: 1-et\.'een Canada and ~u rooc of sons-in-lawi1 and dau11:hters 

,f "r. Jo' ,n C. Doyle. They rnade mf.Rcella11eous poiym<!nts for rent in~ 
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~R. r.ROSB1E: a dwellinP house in Montreal. Had pai d i n e,ccess of 

S40,000 to Javelin r.xport Limited for purpo~es not related to the 

project. Had l!:iven credits in excess of that amount to Javelin 

F.xport for consultation fees in excess of $70,00~ and travellinp. 

and entertaininp, expenses of Mr. Doyle, none of which were relevant 

to the estahlishment of the mill, Failed to maintain plant 

and machiner v equipment in p.ood and suhstantial repair and condition. 

And there are all kind!! of other defaults. Failure to carry on their 

husiness in the proper Rnd efficient manner so as to orotec t the 

r,overnment's security. r.roAs lack of planninr, and lac~ of orp.anized 

control and supe~ision of work in Labrador. Failure to appoint 

suicahle manapeda l and technical staff in the wood cuttinp. operat:f on. 

Failure to plan and conqtruct suitahle stockpiling nnd loadinr 

facilities for the shipment of '-• ood to Stephenville and on .:ind on 

and on. 

Tn relation to the 111!11 at StephenvillP had taken no adequate 

steps to employ !!'ill mana~er. hir., superintendents or hire trained 

i,;taff II ad permitted cost tn 
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"ffl.. CROSBIE: to escalate had not ordered relevant spare parts and tools, 

failed to take adequate steps to get adequate markets, were in default 

with reference to the binding contract with a markeer for marketing a 

major part of the product and so on. 

In connection with the German loan of December 22, contrary to 

the government ~uarantee agreement had not held, the notes issued for 

the money were not held nor were they being held by the government, as 

the government guarantee agreement provided. Then they failed to pay 

~acAlpine amounts due them on Januarv l - $1,957,000, February 1 -

$2,393,000 and on March 1 - so on. These were all defaults under the 

trust deed and the guarantee agreement, So Montreal Trust served that on 

Javelin, two dayB after the election cnmmencec. No~ Mr, Speaker. once that 

was served, Javeling contact~d us again and came down to start negotiating 

again and providing us with the infonnation that they had promised us, 

Now what about the Labrador situation? What did we do about that? 

The hon. memb~r for Labrador North, I am sure is interested in that. What 

we did, Hr. Speaker, was on FebruaTV 11, 1972. we appointed forestry and 

F.ngineerlng Limited of Vancouver to examine and assess the present wooll 

production and delivery operations of Javelin• forest in Labrador and 

Stephenville, Newfoundland, That is what they Yere asked to do. To assess 

the suitability of existing logging equipment and facilities. the condition 

of the logging equipment facilities, the probable wood production, shipping 

practices and costs, suitability of the present organization~ effectiveness 

of the present staff, probable wood costs delivered to Stephenville and so 

on 1and they made a report to us early in March,after being in Labrador and 

in Stephenville -'.Ind so on • . This is the report here. 

On February 22, 1972 Javelin employed 266 people, 123 housed in the 

Goose Bay bunk house, the balance sleeping in houses in Goose Bay and 

Happy Valley, The current projeclions forecast a labour force of 600 people 

in 1972, Present accommodations - 300 men in bunk houses 1would be unable 

to house the additional staff I and additional facilities will be 

required, Then they go over the planning and what is happening up there 

and examine iL all and at the same time,I will skip to their conclu~ions. 
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HR. CROSBIE: and examine it all and - to save time I will skip to their 

conclusions. 

One of the major things wron~ up there is our maintenance facilites 

are poorly kept. The road programme is inadequate. The major road 

location and construction programme is urgently needed in the next two 

vears if t.hcy ar~ to n~rrly 550,000 cordR of wood. Project pulp wood 

requirements ur.til July 1973 totalled 425,000 cords. Labrador wood and 

wood now on hand totals 230,000 cords •. During the period June 1972 

to June 1973 - 195,000 chords had to be purchased elsewhere. That is 

on the Island of Newfoundland. 

Anyway, they say, "Provided an effective development progr1l11111!e 

is undertarcn at r.oose nay, it is likely that the Stephenville Hill 

can be Gntirely supplied from Labrador by 1976." An estimate of the 

possible supplied programir.e is given here: 1972 they estimates we could 

r.et 230,000 cords from Labrador, 1L would be less than that now and we 

would have to get 195,000 from Newfoundland, total 425,000; 1973 that 

we get 350,000cords . from Labrador,if the right steps were taken. 

190,000 cords from the Tsland to make 540,000 cords. In 1974 -

450,000 from Lahrador, 90,000 cords fro~ the Island, in 1975 - 500,000cords 

from Labrador, 50,000 cords from the island, in 1976, if the rir,ht thin~s 

ttre done, 550,000 cords froffl Labrador we would not have to r,et any from 

the island. Rut it would take at least four years to reach that if all 

the right thinps are done. 
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Woodla•ds Operation should he heacled hy a Woodlands manager resident 

in Stenhenville. P.e ~hould be res nonsi hle f or overall direction of all 

woods suonlv activity and so on. Operations at Goose Rav ~ould be the 

direct resp .. nsibil:ity of a resident nroduction manaf!er who \lould report 

to the woodlands manager and so on. They conc lude ~,r. Speaker, that the 

J,ahrador Wond] ands operation of Javelin are still vet\' much in the earl v 

stages of establis hment. The 1unnt\tV of wood which could be delivered 

from Labrador in 1972 estimated 210,500 cords. With careful immed.iate 

detai.l planniny and a vi PlOrous prograrmne of development it wc,uld be 

rnssihle to rleHver 550 . 000 cords hy 1976. 

The nresent or~anization and staff do not have sufficient exnerience 

to nlan and establish the necessarv noerations to achieve the required 

annual production within a reasonable time. While the nresent equinment 

is renerallv adequate, major imnrovements in maintenance practises are 

urr ently required. Substantial expansions and all tvpes of facilitie,; 

11re needed if an e,·onomic oneration to produce 550,000 cunits is to be 

Achieved. Seven major probO:.ems had to be reRolved in ship loading and 

transnnrtatf on r,hases, maintenance organization facilities wood reception 

and stora~e in Stephenville. 

It ifl neceRsary to develop sources of pulpwood 1.n Newfoundland for 

four year~. Then they give the delivered wood cost, which I do not thi nk 

I should Rive here • hut anvway let us sav thev are higher than ~as 

orojected tuo or three years ap,o fn connection with thifl nro.fect. But 

thev feel they would decreaRe. 

'IR.HARVEY: Ill it mentioned in the report concerninp taking wood out o f 

Sandwich Jlay ,\le-xis Jlay area on the Labrador Coast? 

P'R . CPO~RtF: They have to Rtudy that. They \le re only u~ a ~ound the 

Coos e Rav area. 

'IR. HARVEY : Say they cannot ~et all they want from ~elville, and they 

have to come to the iRlan<l.surely they do not have to come to the island -

MR.CROSBIE: Well they sur,ges t tha t we get it from the island . Perhaps we 
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can r,et some from Sandwich nav. We will certainly have a look at it. 

If 1 mav conclude1 the Labrador oneration is feasihle if properly 

developed, So that was their conclusion. There is a lot to be done there 

"!r. ~peaker, but that there was hope for, properl~• managed with the 

rf ht thini~s done, 1..•hich h11.cl not heen J?ettinl!, done up to this time. 

'·'c- have enJ!al!,ed l'oristall, rorei::trv & Eni;ineerinit Limited now 

to do certM,n th1nr,s in connection 1,t.th the wood operations, which I 

1ust mention nm-, . That ts to prepare a comprehensive woodlands , eveloo-

ment n t an. Thev are to nrovide short-term engineering and development 

nsi;istancc to 11.ccelerate the constructi.on of roads in the r.oose Bay area. 

They are to heln provide nroduction managernant until the or ,: rations are 

we] I established and 11 nermanent management 1:roup has been developed 

and trained. 

~o that iR what '-le di.<l in thi!l interim period about the wood 

situation in l,at.rador, It is not hopeless. in fact it looks reaaonably 

oromisin~. The cnst\will he higher, ouite a bit higher than were 

oril!.inallv stated to be, prohnble, in earlier reports. These should 

decrease over the next four vears a~ the right management gets to 

~ork and thev become more efficient, 

"R, 'It.ARY: T!l thi!'l the ame outfit that did the study on Newfoundland 

l'ore!'lt l'roclul'ts in 'ltephenvi.lle and Hawkes•Bav? 

rR,(~ROSHl_!: The!'le are the same pen~le that did a study on the third 

mill, Nevfoundlnnd l'uln f Chemical. for the (',overnment of ~ewfoundland. 

: IR,NE/IRY: Whv did not the honourable member emplov a Newfoundlnnd firm 

'-!R.CROSBU: : \•.'hv clin I not emoloy a Ne'Wfowtdland firm? What Newfoundland 

firm? 

"IR,Nt:ARY: There is a consultinr, firm in Newfoundland. 

~!R.<;ROSBlf: l see, \.tell there mav very well be a consultinp; firm in 

1;ewfoundland. and it mav be a verv good ollf, But for this we enmlnyed 

Forristall because of th1.!1 r sf z, , their experience, thev were recommended 

to us from !'leveral sourer.fl anu despite the fact they were a subsidiarv 
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of ~and~ell, the honourable ~entleman durinp the elec tion camnai~n 

u a:,; out with some fl uff - sm'le information i:iven hfia bv the honourahle 

"r. flovle, his friend, Ynu know that !,andwell uas controlled by some 

~wedf.sh comnany that was a comnctitor of th:fs. Remember that Junk 

thP hnnourahle member p.ot on \.•ith durin~ the election, This is the 

comn.,ny. No ,.it i.R not true, of course not. 
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The hon. iientleman did not check his source. llis 

source was Mr. Doyle. That is what we did about the wood while we 

were serving this leizal notice. 

~r. S~eaker, we still had to wait thirty days before we 

could proceed with court action because of the nature of the trust deed. 

March 17, Javelin disouted the notice of default. That is a, formality, 

'T'hev disy,ute<l that they were in default, They aller.ed that the Ne1,,•foundland 

r.overnmcmt were in default. Thev allered that the Neufoundland 

roverrunent had promised to ruarantee them financing and had not done it. 

They alleped that the Newfoundland Government had promised to deliver 

to the~ ti~her leases and had not done it and so on. Thev had their tale 

of uoe and they were f!O:iniz to disrute evervthinr in court. They had 

letters from l!r. Smallwood, we never had the letters, there are no copies 

here, they are all irone frol'I the brdldinit. Anyway, they said thev did. 

Negotiations then continued in earnest aizain after that and, 

on ~arch 17, ~r. Speaker, ~r. D~yle's lawyer, Mr. r.olomb _at a meetin~ 

presented me with a letter. He c111De to a meet:fnJ? with the committee -

I thinlt it was the t-'inister without Portfolio and myself, the "''inister of 

Justice and his district,to continue the ne~otiations. When he came in 

he presented me with a l<tter acceptinr my offer to him of October or 

Fenrunry 4. The document that had not been an offer at all, that was 

headed a proposal for discussion and given him on February 4, He cmne 

with a letter addressed to me sayin~: ' We now accept your offer of 

February 4, ' and prctendiniz it was an offer. Of course that had to be 

Rtopoed because it was not an offer but just a basis for dicussion and 

we had chan~ed our minds on many thinga since then. 

In anv event, neiotiations then conunenced again on March 17. 

Now, ~ir. Spea~er, the previous administration had this to deal with from 

November 1969 onward until January 18. I already hear indications ere 

soundJfrom across the isle. They are goia~ to say that we had a very 

strong le~al position and we should have taken legal action. Now they 

are roinr to say we should not pay ffr. Doyle a cent or we should not pay 



Canadian Javelin a cent , t ha t this l s not necessary. You know, that it 

was silly for us to do that. I hope they do not do that. It would make 

them look so foolish in the eyes of the menbers of this House if they 

did, because they were in there for at least the last vear and did 

nothin~, !er.el action or otherwise to deal with this problem. It is 

even mooted to us that the hon. r.entlemen were willinJ? to pay twenty 

or twenty-five million dollars to take it over a few !l'onths ago. One 

of ~r. Doyle's ne~otiators. 

!IR. ROBERTS• Does the hon.~entleman believe anythinr that .•• 

~m. CROSBIE· "One of his negotiators, I said". 

AN HON. v.£!-'RFR : Does he want to believe that source? 

~'P. CROSBIE· J. do not know, the hon. member can comment on it if he 

likes. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, why is it that our leJ?al position was not 

11s stronJ? as it should l111ve been? First the trust deed and the 1?U11rantee 

agreement were not sufficient protection anyway, because of delays that 

can occur throur.h the courts. If we arc to be involved with this amount 

of Money, the only way to possibly achieve any control over the nroiect 

is to have a ma1ority of the shares. If we had had votinJ? control of 

the maioritv of the shares and they were actin~ unsatisfactorily we 

could have voted them and just put them out the next day, We could have 

• alled a directors meeting or a shareholders meeting and had them out 1n 

a week or two and taken control. We did not have it - we should have had 

it if this pro1ect was to no ahead in this way,at least fifty-one percent 

of the shares. There might have been some agreement that once it 

operated satisfactorily and our debt was retired, that the other people 

involved ~et a majority of the shares, or that we sell our shares to them, 

There was nothing like that in this arranrement. There was an interim 

ap.reement. 

Oh yes! there were these marvellous interim agreements which 

had a clause statinr that the shares of Javelin Paper and Javelin Forest 

would he left in trust at the Royal Tru~t Comnany and that they be voted as 
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the poverl'l!11ent directed. Yes, there was that and another clause that 

unon anv default the manal!ement and control of the operation would be 

immediately taken by the ~overnment. There was that, that is what the 

document said. WorthlP.ss, u,ielesi;, because you had to 11:0 to court. If 

they challenged that vou would have to r.o to court, You say; ' All rip.ht 

gentlenen, vou r.ive them a letter; ' 'you are in default, we a.-e now 

assuminp: manaitet:'ent and control. · TI1ey would say; "Like hell you are, 

vou are not takinr. over our offices, we are not takinp: vour inatructions, 

you arc not assuminp: manap.enent and control. We are not in default, we 

never ~·ere. • What then can the ['Overnment do? The only thinr the 

roverTU!'ent can do then , ~r. Sneaker, is go to court and as~ the 1udJ!e 

for an order that we he r.iven ma~al!e~ent and control. 

So. you are still in court. They say they are not in default. 

So vou are still in weeks and months of hearin11s. So. those provisions 

and a~reements were no r.ood . l hone the hon. r.entlemen opposite are 

not roin~ tn ~rt up and sav: tJou overlooked those wrinderful provisions 

about Mana~ement and control. Because those wonderful provisions ""'re 

not wonderful, they were useless. That is the situation we were in. 

They would still hnve had us in court for weeks and months. 

Why else were we on weaker legal ground than we should have 

been? Because. 1'r. Speaker, the trust deed was never prorerly executed 

by Canadian Ja velin. 
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'IR. C:RORBIE: -------- accordin~ to them and it sounds convtncinp.. Here is 

a l<'tter datl'd narch 24. 1972 from Canadian Javelin addressed to me. 

"Dear f'r. C:roshie, Phi.le awaitinit further word from vou ¥i th re1mect 

to the furtherance of ne~otiations we heg to respectfull y call to 

vour attention certain prohlen areas not previously discussed ~etween 

~•r. r.olomb i.-; favelin's JatJVer from Net•• York. "\.'e do so at ••r. 

C.olomh' s surf'estion in a helief that these nre so si1m i ficant and 

raise so manv suhstantial auestionR as to most stron~ly lead to 

the conclusion that our mutually acceotahle solution to our comnon 

nro'-lcms must he song!,t. 

"'lews,,ar,er re!"'orts since our last meetinr attributed to •rou 

rer.?arlrs concerninr the possible re,n,est for a receivership. ~ince 

this would ohviouslv derive fro"' the Trust Deed nn .January 18, }Q7l 

1,•e t •ke the r,rivtle~e of recitin~ the followins:: sir:n1f:fcant 

chronolory and collll'lent~. (1) The ~overnment•~ richt to cause 

the execution hv the Javelin companies of a trust deed WAS provided 

for in the <:overnment r.w,rantee Ar.reeMlmt of Novell'her 21, 1ar,n. (2) 

Para~raph 4 of that \ rreement provides for the insuance of timher 

leases and cuttinsz licence~. (3) ~either the predecessor J?Overnment 

or the preRent ~overnment have i1rnued such leases or licP.nces. This 

vital core of the J?overnl'len t 's ohlir,ation!I under that agreement 

has never heen complied with. (4) Tn consequence of heinr. deprived 

of leases and licences the Javelin companies have heen deprived of 

the one asset which the S?overnment and they hoth knew could ·he 

utilized as collateral security for financinsz, The companies are 

conseauently being r,laced in the situation of utter dependency 

upon the government for financing." -hat is their arszument. They 

are saving this is what thev are entitled to. 

I am !!(lad they never eot those timber leases . !·1e would have 

~ad them under a dozen mortages. nut any way they sav they 

were entitled to them. (5) Yotwithstanding the r,overnment's failure 

to !!(rant leases and licences under the Novemher, 21, 1969 A~reement 
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'IR. CRS)SRIE: the r,overnment insisted upon the conclusion of the 

trust deed. (6) On .January 11, 1Q71 Javelin made a written application 

for a timber lease. A photo copy will be supplied to you shortly. 

(7) Instead of compliance by the government with this application 

there ensued a letter written by Premier Smallwood, as Premier of 

the Province. dated January 15, 1971.'' Another one of those letters. 

Pe have no record of it here. Removed from the huildinfi?. Gone. 

The honourable gentleman laughed, chortled and chuckled when we 

were making a fuss when we took over on January 18 that the files 

were J.lOne. 

A.-.; HON, NF.MRER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: '!January 15, 1971 a photo copy will he supplied to 

you shortly. In it as you will see, The Premier insisted upon 

execution of the trust deed but agreed that such execution and 

rei?istry of the trust deed would he conditioned on the issuance of 

timber leases and cuttinfi? licences. 

In other words, the Premier insisted, vou l'liJ;!:n the trust deeds, 

but we will make your si1ming a conditional upon our 1;?ivinfi? you 

timber leases. It will not become effective until we give you timber 

leases. (8) The ~overnment's insistence upon the execution of 

the trust deed was explained by the fact that the trust deed was 

required for its own financinfi? purposes and that if it did not 

receive the trust deed it would be required to step in and tar.e over 

the linerboard project. Javelin therefore had no choice but 

to yield. In reliance upon the January 15, 1971 letter,the trust 

deed was in fact e~ecuted hut under such circumstances and under 

such pressures as not to permit of a proper board of directors -

authorization signatories, in execution of the trust deed were not 

authorized properly by the directors of the Javelin companies, 

It should he further home in mind that llt the t:!me of the execution 

' of the trus t cleed, the 1?overnm1mt havinfi? f ailed to perform the 
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HR. CROSBIE:_ Guarantee ~l!reement in that it had failed to issue 

leases and licences,was not in a nosition to enforce the !!ivin~ 

of a trust deed because it had itself defaulted under its aitreement. 

That is arl!uahle, (10) On March 4, l'Hl a letter from Nontreal 

Trust Company emphasiz~d the inadequacy of the resolution of 

Javelin which had heen furnished to it and had been executed some 

two years hefore. Ap.ain pointinl! out the question of whether the 

trust deed waa pro11erlv executed. March 4. 1971 llontre1•l Trust 

wrote. said the resolution was inadequate hecau!'le the resolution 

was dated two years before the thin!! was si1med. 
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1-fR. CROSBIE: - -- ·-·- ---
Yes, the forer,oinr points un quite 11nec1Uivocal lr question-; ns tn 

;i lack of capacity to exrcutc the trust deed, the ineffective anrl 

conditionnl deliverv thereof see prohlems for the government of 

the condition of such del iverv. l"l short there is 11 mnrr- scrio11;:: 

oucstion 11s to the entorceability of the trust deecl which 

accnrdinr. tn the Premier's letter o f J.1nuarv 15, 1971 w:is not tl'I 

becor.1c effective until ,l<>livPry of lenses nnc! lic-<'nces ;incl is 

therefore todav not yet effective. 

(13) Jf the present situ11tinn wer<' to come in 11 han!rruntrv 

the r,overnrrtPnt , rmrl it would. thev ~,~uld be hankruot i f I '1ev werl! 

successful in a 1 Pr.al action, throur.h its r.m 1ori tv stnl'k'iolder 

position in .Tnvt>lin would he II related nerson 11nd not at :ims 

lenr,th within the mP11ninJ' of the R:mkruntcy Act - an,1 :i i l 1-io<ls 

of inrenious arpuments, and therefore they 1111k us to cnn:ai<!cr 

11nd to keep nerc,tiatinr. ,:.-.11, Mr. 'lncaker. this lrtter here is 

Uf - l 

si~ned bv Hilli.:n1t A. '·!,,c!'hrrs,,n, director of Canadian .Jnvel in I imited. 

AN . • ll.Q.t!.,,_ !!E.~ .E.1!,: <rnnudiblel. 

~._£R_(!~D.I~:.~ Nn, '-'r. c;real-.er. Tam not savinn, l ,to not know 

whether <ir not thl' trm;t deo1d is orc,perlv. would hr found hindinr. 

or not but this rP.rt;iinlv r<1 ve thrm an 11dditional wr:,non. Jr thl' 

matter had to r.o to con rt tht>y ,,1n·:1 cl have cnnvinci n r .1rJ't11'1cnts 

that this trust cl<'r.<I w11s never 11ror,erlv executed hy c,,nadian Javelin 

and the others at all. thnt it l.l/HI s i i?ncd conditional I v :me! they were 

11Pttinit tirnher le11."tes, thn t no pro!'er cl:1 rectors r e im]utl n n or sharr

hnlders resolution hacl hren nni;se .. to ;mnrnve it and the trust dP.ecl 

was invalid. 

Now that was not cm1sed hv us. lt w11s not don e, hv 11s . Tt Wll!l 

the last 11dministration did th11t :me! T c11n tell yn11. t•r. <;neaker . 

' thnt we have made sure thot we have Tt'Solut tons nuthori~inr them tn 
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enter into this a~reement. That is why there has been some delay in 

the last cout>lc of days. They came do~ here with resolutions 

authoritinl' the enterinr into of an ap.reement that concorded with 

thP a~reement we had in principle at the end of March and obviously 

if we had ac-cc!'ll'"cd that thev could have said later thA c this ,Hcl 

not accord 11ith the af;!reement o; !"rincir,lcs at the Pnd nf "larch. 

<;o we mule sure thev pnt us proper resolutions. That is thP position 

th11t .Tllvelin took on the trust .-leed. 

Now. T think. if we went to court one wav or the other throur,h 

thrl'e various documents we \.IC'luld h,1ve hcen succc11sful. After all we 

h11d i:uaranteed this monev and I think that we would h11ve eventually 

won. Bnt thrv had cnouS?h there to keep arJ?uinJ! all these points 

in court for the next year or two and there was no nuick wav. 

~1r. Sneal>cr. that we could ret control of the pro1ect. tf this 

nrolcct. !-Ir. Sneaker. does not start 111'1 in October, does not get 

started. we do not know what kind of a stnrt unit is roinr. to have. 

Pe c;in onlv prav it is a r.ood start uo. There have 1'een fltart nos 

of mills th;it took a year to flCt throur.h with delays and accidents 

and thin~s that happen on start up but we have to try to ret a start 

up in October . !f that mill lies there idle, Mr. Speaker. from 

November to next June or .July it will cost, t would s11v, the r.overnment 

another $14. to $15. million in interest and charv,es to keep the 

plant maintained and onerated, to keep heat in it and keep the power 

to it and all the rest of it. So time is of the essPnce and was oF 

the essence. 

Our legal position was not as stron11: as it should have been, 

Mr. <;neaker, hecausc of the sloppy way. because of the nerligence 

everv step of the wav in this project. Now the lion's share of 

it, of course, Mr. ~Peaker, is with the leader of the last administration. 
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MR. CROSBIE: · ------ ·-
lie is the man actively involved in all of this. I know the atnosphere • 

oh.so well. I was there for two years, know it so well. Htde everv

thinir awav and does not mmt vou to know it, c!o thinvs hehin,1 vour 

back, everythin.ll to help ~Ir. Doyle, anythinP, to hP.lp Mr. Shaheen. 

1 know all of thnt. So the active had actor is ~r. <;mallwoncl. l~ut 

the 1111estion we hilvn to ask, orli te lepitimately. is whv wns he 

permitted to r.o on doinP- this for so long? 

I ~ot out in May 1968 . Yes nnd the honour;ible r.entleMan 11.ns 

in the !!'overnment for three years and th(' honournble f'Pntleman 

permitted all this to r.o on the ln,;t two vears. n1c1 he hudne ~rom 

the r.overnment? Did he offpr his resir,nation? 'io. Tf ,·011 

honourable r,entlemen hacl taken the stand,un11ttcrahle damnrr to 

~lewfoundland would have been avoided in the last two or thrf'e vcars -

1md you have the f!all and the inclecency to Su)?r,est anythinn about 

me. T took a stanil in Mey 1968 encl the rest of you had permitted 

this to r.o on. I do not have tc> listen to anythinf' from the 

honourable !!entlernan opnosite. t hnvc done uhat I can in the last 

four years to stop this while vo11 honourable i:entlemen were permittin~ 

it to ~non. You are reRnonsihle one hundred per-cent, collectively 

responsible in the Cabinet,one hundred per-cf'nt, fnr the shcnani~ans 

that went on in this,and do not doubt it for on<' r.dnute. The 

"inister of .Justice will answer for himself. 
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MR, CROSBIE: We did not slinge along when we saw what was happening, 

We tried to change it and it is too bad for Newfoundland that it 

took from May, 1968 to January 18, 1972, or we would not have this mess 

that we have in the linerboard project today and the other things yet 

unmentioned that will come out before this House is over. Everywhere 

you look another mess, another nightmare created in the last three 

or four years of this crazy, so-called economic and industrial development 

policy which was not economic, was not industrial, was not development, 

which was bringing us into the morass and the financial situation too, 

uncaring as to how we would end up financially. We will be into all 

that. Do not point your finger at me. I have done my best, Hr. Speaker, 

and Thank God we have got this change now before we were gone altogether. 

We are likely to hear some slinging remarks about how the government 

should not have paid Doyle a cent, How easy it is now when the hon. 

gentlemen are on the other side to say that. What did they not take it 

over and take legal action and court action last June of 1971, May 1971, 

anytime from November 1969. 

I tell you, Mr. Speaker, that the settlement that is before this 

House today I think is reasonable in the circumstances, the best we could 

have done, It is honourable,reasonable and it is fantastic that it 

was accomplished in view of the mess that the hon. gentleman left th:i.s in. 

That is if the House agrees to pass it, 

Now, Hr. Speaker, that was March 24 , We continued on . negotiating 

•iith Mr. Golomb and the Javelin people and I agreed on behalf of the 

committee with them, myself and Hr. Marshall, the Minister of Justice 

was in his district, that we would put before the government, after the 

election, an agreement along the line of the general principle of the 

one before the House today. Once the election was over on March 24. the 

Cabinet would meet on March 27 and review the whole thing. We would 

put it before them that the government would not commit itself before the 
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MR, CROSBIE: election was over and in any event there was no chance of 

having a full Cabinet meeting to discuss it all, with the election on, 

So that the general principles were agreed then. 

On March 27, after the election, the Cabinet met all day and 

Cabinet eventually agreed to the settlement that is comprised now in the 

agreement that is attached to this piece of legislation, 

On March 28, following that Cabinet meeting, we drafted an 

agreement in principle, I left it in Montreal on Tuesday nieht on my 

way to New York to burrow some money for the hon. gentlemen opposite, 

On Wednesday, March 29, I met with Mr, Golomb in New York, we 

went over proposed agreement in principle; he signed it on behalf of 

Javelin, I was authorized to agree on behalf of the government and we had 

agreed in principle on March 29. The time since then, Hr. Speaker, has 

been spent on the legal agreements you see attached to the bill, to the 

schedules, and to other subsidiary legal documents that have to be 

entered into and to other negotiations, 

' 
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HR. CROSBIE: 

Mr. Speaker, I should review the principal features of the 

agreement. Just before 1 do that I want to refer to that telex a~ain 

for a mrment. (It is on the floor is it) ~ 

Javelin claimed, Mr. Speaker, that they had invested in the 

project (that we forget the $5,600,000 inter-company advances) $17,807,500. 

Now the $650,000 they claimed for Harmon Buildings,an l explained,has 

been reduced to $100,000. The $3,977,500 they claimed to have inve11ted 

in the South Concession is reduced to zero. They are not getting a cent 

for it. Then they said NALCO Investment and Woods, $5,900,000 and they 

claimed that they had invested,for 50,000 shares of preferred stock, 

~5 million and 900,000 shares of common stock, $2,000,980. They claim that 

this is their investment. That is $16.5 million, This is what they 

claim they have invested in the project, We are payinr. them $5 million 

for all o( those items. They claim it is worth $16 million or whatever 

I. iust said it was Slf;.5 mill:lonWe are paying $5 million. Now what do they 

say thev have in the project. They cl.lim they have invested in these woods 

in Labrador over the last ten, twelve or fourteen years,in studies this 

that and the other, in the NALCO wood, $5 .9 million. I do not know whether 

they invested that or whether they h11ve invested a cent. They claim they 

have invested in Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests, $17,280,000, Well as 

l understand how that happened, in No ,•ember 21, 1969, when the original 

loans were guaranteed bv the government, there was a loan in Germany as part 

of that ori~in11l $58 million. That monev went to Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests. 

Canadian Javelin claimed that they had spent I believe around $7.B million 

predevelopment costs in developing the Linerboard Project;that this they had 

spent since 1953, 1956 or 1960 in the investigations, surveys, travelling 

expenses and so on. The proceeds of a loan went into Javelin Paper and 

Javelin Forests. I think it was a $17 million loan, the German one was. 

Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests or it might have been just one 

of them, repaid to Canadian Javelin the $7,8 nilllon , ·hich Canadian Javelin 

said were there predcvelopment expenses. Then Canadian Javelin put back in the 
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Javelin Paper $5 million Dr preferred shares which was the equity .that 

Canadian Javelin had in Javelin Paper, 

Now if there were $7,8 million of le~itimate predevelopment exnenses 

up to November. 1969,bv Canadian Javelin, then what they paid back in 

for these shares in the Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests,after having 

it repaid, would represent an equity they put into it. We do not know 

whether or not the $7,8 million or $2.5 million or what the legitimate 

e~penses were • This is what they claim, Later they were supposed to have 

put in $2, 280,000 or some amount like that uicommon stock This is what 

they claim that their investment in these companies are. We do not 

think that their investment was that high but doubtless they did invest 

something in this project, Not only that,they spent considerable time 

and effort over the last three or four years getting it where they got it. 

In all the circUIIIStances, Hr. Speaker, the need for a speedy resolution 

of this, if we are to get it operating this year and the other reasons 

I am enumerated, this settlement that we now ask the House to approvP. 

seemed to us reasonable in the circumstances and one that we could accept. 

Not one we would accept,if we had been doing this a year earlier, not 

one that we would accept, if we were doing this six months earlier, not 

one that we would ever had to accept had we been here originally but 

one that seemed reasonable for us ta accept in the circumstances we found 

ourselves in when we took it over. Sa what is the settlement, Mr. Speaker, 

What are the r, ral principles of it? the bill itself, Mr. Speaker, 

ratifies, confirms and adopts the agreement which is dated May 1, 1972 
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MR. CROSBIE.:. it enables t he government to complete the construction 

on the project, that is section 6 . To enter into arrangements with 

other people to construct, manage and control it on terms and 

conditions Jatisfactory to the Lieutenant-Governor in Counci l or 

to sell or lease it to other persons,to fintsh the cost of the 

completion and operation on the project, expend public monies or 

guarantee them up to an amount, as you will see in sub-clause 3 of 

clause 7 - $50 million, not to exceed $50 million. In other words,the 

maximum we could spend in completing the project, without coming back to 

the Houae, would be $50 million. We hope it will not be that much -

spend or guarantee. 

Then it gives us power to do certain other things with the project. 

Set up a crown corporation, own the shares, exempts us from s.s,A. tax 

on the transfer of chattels and goods that ir. now taking place, The 

agreement is attached to the schedule, So what are the principles of 

the agreement, Mr. Speaker? 

First - that the price said to be, by the way you will see in the 

recitals that "e have gunrunteed the date in connection with this project -

$114 million and that ~e have actually, out of those guarantees there have 

been expended on the pr01ect - $90 million. In other words, there is still 

more money that we have guaranteed not spent yet, still av~ilable under 

the original guarantees, $90 million of the guaranteed funds have been 

spent on the project, 

The general principles of the agreement are that ve agree to pay 

$5 million for the interest of all these companies in the project. For 

$2,500,000 on the day this Act is passed by the Le~islature, 

$2,500,000 to be paid six months later, we are purchasing the assets 

of the project and assuming the liabilities that relate to the project, 
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MR. CROSBIE: The assets include the land and buildings at Stephenville, 

The tvo buildings, number 360 and 361 for which we 3re paying $100,000. 

All the personal property located at Stephenville as described in 

Schedule "II", all the leases of property itt Stephenville in Schedule "C", 

land in Goose Bay, Labrador, in Schedule "D", the right to obtain timber 

under the NALCO Act, that is all these areas that are shown on that map 

there, The two that are held by NALCO and the so-called soverei,m 

concession, any right that they have in that comes to us for the $5 million, 

and all the other wood up there in Labrador, around Goose Bay and Wabush. 

All the chattels, personal and harvesting facilities at Goose Bay, all the 

machinery equipment, chattels there, All the leases of property at 

Goose Bay or Happy Valley, including the leases on the houses with the 

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation, 

The benefit of the contracts we list in Schedule "H", These are 

the financing contracts, the construction contracts and so on. Only the 

contracts we want, not the ones we do not want, and all other assets of 

those companies not referred to, but does it come within these other 

general terms 7 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the agreement requires us to pay $2,500,00 

when it is ratified, together with S100,000 for the two buildings at 

Stephenville. The second installment of $2,500,000 under clause 304, 

shall be reduced by the sum of all amounts then outstanding which we 

are entitled to deduct but what 
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ar~ ~e entitled t o deduct? We are entitled under 

Article (4). ~r. Speaker, to deduct from this nayment any nayment 

made or ohlip.ation or liahilitv incurred hy any of those comnanies 

11 in1:c No,,emher 21, 1969 1.1hi ch i.•ere not rl?asonably neces11ary for 

the nroiect. ~o t-1e can r.o hacl· and ,.-e will f?O l-acl: and audit their 

hooks since nn~•emher 21, l 9fiQ. Anc1 ;inv item ,,e see tl-iat '-'8!1 not 

rPa11onablv neccssarv to c qtahliRh this uroject we vill note it 

and •~c will tell them 1-·e are ~oinr to deduct this from the halance 

to ht> paid us. He do not know what that mi11:ht amount to. It iR 

roinr- to amount certainlv to a fet.• hundred thousand possibly nore 

'-'P do not know until the audit is done. 

Vp arr ~oinr. to deduct,Clause 4,02 -(1) consulting fees, commiseions, 

expenseR or other charJ?C!I of Mr • .John c. Doyle charPPd to any of 

the parent con,pani l!!I and suhsidar1 es hv '-'aV of Javcl in Fxport l.:1n:ltecl 

or otherwise, And anv rental of anartments or the provision of other 

hous·nl' accommodation for "r. Doyle or other offices of the company. 

"e are l'Oinr. to asFrnme the financial ltnhi litics and the accounts 

naval-le of the cor.mnnies in connection with the pro1ect as of nrcPr,her, 

31. 1°7:! . And thev are ltsted in ~checlule (I). If 1•e diMrrre dth 

,nv of thosl? liahilitics or accounts naynhle. if we sav thev were not 

reasonahlv neceqsary for t"ie project in accordance ,.,f th Round 

Canadian huRiness nractice and accountinp Practice ~e refuse to pay. 

Tf thev disar.ree with it ,:e have the ri~ht to no to nrloitration, 

"o some of those WP. are roing to dispute, perhaps, Most of them 1,1 J 1 

he paid, it all depends. If they provide the proof and it looks reason

ably necess11ry then v e will pay it. If it looks like any hanky-panky 

or any ridiculous charges ,-,e wi 11 not pay it. That is under Rection 

4,02 • 

If we 11uestion the amount. Rome of these accounts payahle ai,r,ear 

fairly hh:h. If we question the amount of them, we can iro to arbitration. 

Now we can deduct anv of thosn amounts from the remaining $2 . 5 million 
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!'R. CRO~IHE: or any other monies to he paid them under the aµreement. 

t:e a!!ree, Mr. Speaker. that PP will repay to them any loans or 

advances thev have made to the project that they produce prc>of of, 

if the Canadian Javelin rroves that it made certain loans to the 

project that have not been repaid and if they prove that these 1s•ere 

used in the project and reasonahly necessary, we ~fll nav back 

thm1e loan,; and 11dvancei;. That shows in !-chedulP (11). T think, 

the amount they clai~ that thev have advanced in loans or advancei; 

is !:5.527.00n. 

Nov. \fr. Speaker, ff these are J?eniune loans thry .'lhould he 

repaid because thev are 
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represented in the asset to the companv. The monev was Rpent and 

the pro iect assets are there for that the same as we arree to reray 

one of the banks or anyone else who would loan money to the pro1ect. 

Rut thev would have to prove to us that these loans and advance!'! 

were made ancl thev were snent on the project. Any accounts navahle 

nr other linhilites incured between January 1, 1972 and ~av 1. 1972. 

pronerlv incured. reasonably necessarv for the pro1ect we also arree 

to nay. These will not he verv hir,h. ~r. Sneaker, because we hm•e 

heen navin~ the invoices and the accounts since February. ~owe 

will nav them as lonr. as thev are reasonablv necessary to thP nroiect 

after audiL Th;it is all contained in section 4,05. 

We wi ll not nccent anv res ponsibility for anv l iab:flitv or 

acc-ounts r>nyable not listed in Ap!'endix (i). We assume liahil ity 

for ,'11.1 furtht' r r,avments under condi tional s;iles contrncts and 

chattel ~ort~aP.es in connection with the equir>ment up in Goose 

Rav. Clause 5.01 deals with the loans or advances, Clause 5,02, 

thl'v had to provide l'Vidence satisfactorv to till of the actual 

advance of the loans. evidence sntisfnctor:v the proceeds were 

actu::illv exnended for the purpose statccl anc! that it was reasonahlv 

ncrcssarv fnr the estahlishnent of thP rro1ect.and thev hnve three 

months in whirh tn do that. If any dispute arfses we ~n to ;irhitratinn. 

WP will not accept liahil i tv for any rontr11ct except those we 

snedficallv list in ~rhedule (h). We do not accept 11nv lfability 

fnr contrartR e~tered into between the parent companv and Javelin 

Export or .Jnvclin Bulk Cardera or Labrador Internntional ShippinJ? 

or nnv nthc:r pcrson11 except those we list. We are not accertinJ? 

the r.m:rketinP contract11, the transportation contracts, the woodl;mos 

manrement contrnct, the purchase of petroleum product contracts and 

RO on. We are J?Oing to make ou:r own arran~ements with respect to those. 
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With respert to employees of these cornr,;:inies we are offerin~ 

most of the~ employment with Labrador Lincrboard Limited with the 

exception of four or five of Javelin's top peonle whom we do not 

want, The others will be offered continued enmlovment in the 

pro1ecr. , We do not accept Uabilitv on anv leases fnr office sl)ace 

outside the province. Pe have permission to use some of their office 

space in ~ontrenl. as lonr as we need it which will probnhly be the 

end of Aup;ust or thP encl of July. We want to move all the office 

staff nn<I the rest of thl' staff down to Stephenville as soon as we 

can ~et snace there. 

They have furnished us a statement in writin~ of all their 

possible contineent liabilities. They warrant and represent to us 

that wh:1t we are payin~ them is sufficient to meet all their known 

obligations of each of them so that we can be sure no other cr~~1tor= 

will lose, !~ithin three months they a~ree to provide us with . 

satisfactory evidence that their linbilities have been paid, the ones 

that we have not assumed. The Southern Concession is dealt with in 

article (7) and we will not in any circunstances pay them any 

additional amount for thnt. Clause 8.01, they have agreed to pay 

the stumpap:e that was dne and owinR in the ~overnment. 8.02, they 

have ap.reed to have us rleduct the arrears of rental, They hrd not 

paid a cent, Mr. Speaker, not one cent had they paid in rental on 

the. t do not know if it ie fifty or sixtv housinr. units they leased 

up in Goose Bay. Hapf)y Valley• from ~lewfounrtland and Labrador Housinr. 

r.orporation since last .June. From June to the time we took over on 

January 18 not one bean was paid in rental by Canadian Javelin Limited . 

MR. MURPHY: t understand they have to pay the school tax. 

~ ..!-':.R_~HIE: I do not imar.ine they have paii that either but if so 

' we will pay that and deduct it from the payment to be made \Dlder this. 
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1-1:thush Assignment Fund - I think it is 1ust about six o'clock, 

Hr. Soe~ker. so I will not be verv much lonner and I will adjourn 

the debate. 

AN !ION._ ME1"BF.R: ( Inaudible) • 

MR._ -~R_q_S_f!.If • Yes, at sh -

MR •• _S_"._~KER...:. It being now six o'clock, I do l<'ave the Chair until 

ei~ht o'clock tonivht. 
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May 4, 1972 

The House resumed at 8:00 P.M. 

MR. SPEAKER in the Chair. 

Tape no. 287 

(NIGHT SESSION) 

Page l - MRW 

_MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, when we adiourned, I was just completing 

looking at the agreement that is attached to the bill. I was looking at 

clause 9.01 of the agreement which concerns the Wabush Assignment. 

The Wabush Assignment was an agreement whereby Canadian Javelin Limited, 

as additional security to the government, agreed to pay into a trust 

funp supplementary to the trust deed certain payments they t~ould receive 

for the Wabush Mines Company over the next number of years in connection 

with the sale of the Wabush Railway to Wabush Mines by Canadian Javelin, 

a number of years ago. This amount was at the rate of ten cents per ton 

per year mined. At the moment there it $1.6 million in the Wabush Assignment 

Fund. We have agreed that part of this settlement, at the end of six 

months we would return the monies in the Wabush Assignment Fund to the 

eanadian Javelin Company as part of this settlement. 

As I mentioned before the adjournment, Hr. Speaker, the 

trust deed which has to do with this in any event haol certain weaknesses 

in execution alleged by the Javelin Companies, As to whether or not it would 

hold up in court, of course, was a doubtful matter. One point that we 

insist upon, Mr. Speaker, in the settlement that we have a~reed upon with the 

Canadian Javelin Limited is that the 5,300,000 preferred voting shares 

issued under the agreement of May 1, 1967 will be cancelled if the House 

approve this agreement. We have held to that principle and it is provided 

for in Article X of this agreement: "If the House approve this agreement, 

those shares will be redeemed by Javelin- Canadian Javelin Limited,and 

cancelled so they will no longer be in effect." Under no circumstances 

would we agree that there could be any possibility that the present management 

of Canadian Javelin Limited would be able to use those shares in the next 

annual general shareholders meeting of that company to keep themselves in power, 

So that the shares themselves had to be released. 
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The remainder of the agreemend deals with the books, records 

and other information of the company. This afternoon while the matter 

was being debated, one of the members opposite was questioning whether 

or not this House could have passed legislation to take over this 

project, to expropriate or nationalize it and why that was not done? 

Well, of course, they did not do it. They did not attempt to do it. 

They attempted to do nothing when they were in office until January 18, 1972. 

But one of the difficulties with that procedure, Mr. Speaker, was this: If 

we had done that, the only assets that this House could have dealt with 

would be the physical assets of Javelin Paper, Javelin Forests and the other 

companies now located in this province, This Legislature has no authority 

beyord on the boundaries of this province. The books, records of the 

Javelin Companies in connection with the linerboard mill project are 

all located in Montreal, all the details, plans, specifications, all the 

records of those companies are located in Montreal and even if we had 

taken action by legislation, we could not have had any effect in 

obtaining those books and records which are vital to the continuation of 

this project. 

Under clause 12 of this agreement,"the companies coven-

ant to turn over to us all books and records of those companies relating 

to this project and then give us copies of the same." As soon as the 

House passes this agreement, if that is the decision of the House, we 

will be put in possession of all the property concerned under the aereement. 

We will have complete control of the project. Article 
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(14) deals '"ith arbitration in connection \·rith the manv matters that can 

go to arbitration under this agreement and the rest of the actual agreement. 

I do not think I need to connnent on it at this time. 

No~r, Mr. Chairman, there were tabled in this House, copies have been 

given to the Opposition, to the nress,the various schedules to the 

agreement. I do not need to spend too much time on those. 

Schedule (A) is a descrintion of land at Stephenville which the 

Javelin companies are returning to us under this agreement. 

Schedule (E) is a schedule of all the office furniture, chattels 

and equipment located in the Stephenville area, pulPwood and so on 
~ 

that are being returned to us under the agreement. 

Schedule (C) is a list of all the leases between the various Javelin 

companies, Harmon Corporation, Department of Transnort,be~~returned to 

us under this aP-reement. 

Schedule (D) is a descriPtion of the land at Goose Bay heinr- returned 

to us under this agreemPnt. 1.9 square miles of land. 

Schedule (E) is a description of the various areas of timher rights 

being returned hy the Javelin companies to us under this agree~ent. I 

showed the House this afternoon the map , one large area around Coose Bay, 

of timber rights,10,900 square miles that are being conyeyed t~ us. T~e 

Southern Concession improperly attempted to be alienated from this 

province by the former Government, 10,300 square miles being returned to 

us or any rights the Javelin Companies have in it. The South Western 

Concessions 1,500 square miles jn the general area of the Quebec North 

Shore Labrador Railway which Nalco returns to us under this agreement. 

Schedule (F) a description of all the equinment, machinery and so 

on located in the Goose Bay area being returned to us, wood cut in that 

area 106,491 cords being returned to us und~r this agreement. There 

is a list attached of all the machinery and ecuipment that we ~-re acquiring 

under this agreement. 
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Schedule (G) is a description of all the leases at Goose Bay bein~ 

returned to us and as5igned to us under th's agreement, including all the 

housing units at Goose Ray leased by Newfoundland S Labrador Corporation, 

the Canadian Javelin Limited,for which they had paid not one cent in rent 

being returned to us under the agreement. 

Schedule (H) is a schedule of the various contracts that we are having 

assi~ned t o us under the agreement. Construction contract with McAlnine, 

financial agreement with Lazard and E. C.G.D. Af!reement between .lavelin 

Paper and \~almslevs for the suoply of t he machinerv and equipment for the 

mill at Steohenvtlle. Financial a~reement for the Lazard !n relation 

to that . The a)Zreement '~ith Javelin Paner and Ratuna - Renola of 'Finland 

in connection with the wood mill and the vario~~ other ag reements, 

includin~ the agreement F..& R. Cowan who have designed the olant at 

Steohenville,being returned to us, the labour agreement and various 

other contr~cts which we are havinP. ·eassigned to ~~ under the agreement. 

Schedule (I) are the liabilities of .Javelin Paper, Javelin Porest, Nalco 

in connect:lon t·dth the rroject which we are assmning under this a~reement . 

They are all 
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MR. CROSBIE: subject to arbitration. If we decide that none of therr. 

are reasonably necessary for the compl~tion of the project, t-.re can 

challenge them and they have to go to arbitration. These we are 

assuming under the agreement. These are liabilities as at December 21, 

1971. 

Now, Nr, Speaker, in connection with these liabilities listed in 

Schedule (I), they total when you look at them for Javlin Paper, Javelin 

Forest and NALCO - $119 million in round figures as at December 31. This 

includes the amounts already guaranteed by the government, accounts 

payable, lien notes and rental purchase contracts at Goose Bay and the 

rest as listed, but one thing that should be noted in connection with 

these is that of the $119 million, approximately $30 million has been 

paid since December 3l,so that the net amount of the liabilities we '"re 

assuming under this Schedule {I) is $89 million. Of that $70 millicn is 

in connection with amounts wilich the government have already guarantE"ed 

for the construction of the project and the rest is out of accounts 

payable. Under NALCO, there is $13 million which is connected with the 

building at Stephenville, so that there is $89 million that we are 

assuming as liabilities due at December 31, under this agreement_ not 

the $119 million that would appear from the listing given in Schedule (I). 

Since December 31, 1971, there has been paid back to the government

$24 million which is shown in those liabilities, and we have paid various 

amounts on accounts payable and so on since then. 

In Schedule (J) are the amount of the alleged loans or advances made 

by Canadian Javelin to the project which we agreed to repay if they prove 

that these loans or advances were actually made and were used in the project 

and were reasonably necessary for the purpose of the project4 That tctals 

$5,527,000. If these loans have in fact been made, Mr. Speaker, they are 

represented in the answers we are acquiring under the agreement and it is 

quite legitimate for us to repay them. If they cannot show that 1 they cannot 
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MR. CROSBIE: produce evidence to show that they actually made these 

loans or advances, then we do not have to repay them , and we can go 

tc arbitration. 

So, Mr. Speaker, this is the agreement that is now before the 

House to approve or disapprove. I have heard it suggested by some 

member of the opposition,.that the government has sold out, that the govern

ment have unnecessarily paid or has agreed unnecessarily to pay 

Canadian Javelin and their subsidiary companies $5 million. It has been 

described,! believe as a sell out. 

I have heard it suggested by member across the House on the public 

airways today, sort of that this is a scandalous thing. This is a sell 

out. How, Mr. Speaker, they could have the gall to suggest that, after 

spending th~ee years in the government that permitted this project to 

get in the shape it was when we assumed power on January 18. It is 

absolutely beyond me. 

If this government, Mr.Speaker, were cynical enough to call another 

election tomorrow on whether or not the people of Newfoundland ~anted this 

agreement approved, whether they approve.what we had done since January 18 

or since March when the last election was held, if we did that, if we 

were cynical enough to do it, there would not be a member sitting 

opposite when the election was over in three weeks time. For them to 

suggest, for the bon. the Leader of the Opposition to suggest that this 

is a sell-out, this agreement we have made with Javelin to get control of 

this project, to attempt to save it; for them to suggest that this is a 

sell-out, after the last three years of them compromising and selling out 

and selling down the river this province by their failure to stop what 

was happening in the last three years in this project .and in other 

things, for them to suggest that is a sell-out is the height of political 

cynicism. It is the height of political cynicism and it does not ring 

genuine. It has no genuiness. 

If the hon. gentlemen opposition were so concerned about this 
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MR. CROSBIE: province, Mr. Speaker, they would have left the government 

I of which they formed a part, at least one year ago, to prevent the 

fiasco that we found in this project when we assumed office on 

January 18, 1972-yet they did not. They continued with that govern:nent. 

They supported it to the end. They supported it to January 18, 1972. 

They hung onto power until October 28 onwards, and they concurred wi:h 

the government repudiated at the polls, advancing $7.8 million in 

November and $1.2 million in December and still they did not protest. 

Still they did not say, "No, this is enough." "No, the people of 

Newfoundland have voted against you, how can you do this?" They went 

along with it. They authorized it. They approved it. We never heard 

a sound from them. 

Then we heard no sound from then when the Premier of the Province 

was permitted to give away a guarantee of $30 million without an agreement 

being signed governing that. We heard not one word from December 24 

when they realized that- to January 18, not one word. Still they were 

servile to the end. Still they were loyal,by their standards,apparently 

to the end, not one word, not one sound from them, not a resignation. 

Under the parliamentary system they are all collectively responsible for 

every action a government takes as long as they stay in that cabinet. There 

was no word of sell-out from them then. Now they are out of power, they no 

longer have responsibility, they no longer have to deal with this. From 

December 24 to January 18 they were unable to get the Javelin companies 

to repay $24 million owed this province, out of $30 million guaranteed by 

this province. They were not able to do that. Yet when this government 

faces the facts, when this government resolves the situation, when this 

government informs the people of Newfoundland what is happening, when 

this government takes a stand and gets the control of this project that 

they should have gotten a year ago, they have got the gall and audacity to 

get on the airways and suggest that this is a sell-out. They sold out this 
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MR. CROSBIE: province three years ago and they continue to sell it 

out ever since and they now have the contemptuous audacity to suggest 

that because we have reached an agreement with Javelin that protects 

this province, that enables us to help save this project, that this is 

a sell-out. 

The people of Newfoundland will decide. They decided in March 

who was selling out what and they decided in March that the Liberal 

Administration and Mr. Smallwood and the Liberal Party,lead by the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition, were the sellers outers. They were the 

ones that sold this province down the river, They were the ones who have 

got this province in the fix it is in today wlth this and other projects. 

That decision was made in March. But if the people of Newfoundland 

were asked again to make it in three weeks time, there would not,in 

my opinion,Mr. Speaker, be one member left opposite to sit in opposition 

in this House. They are legal geniuses since they left office on 

January 18. They are legal geniuses, "Oh, you could have done this, you 

could have done that L We will hear it tonight. "You could have done the 

other thing. You could have passed Legislation. You could have gone through 

the courts." They were there for three years and did none of it and f'OW 

they want to suggest to the members of this House and to the people of 

Newfoundland that we have sold the province down the river, that we sold 

out by paying Javelin a measly $5 million to get control of it, this thing, 

this mo~ster, this frankenstein that they have created- that we have sold 

the province down the river. 

The people of Newfoundland, Mr. Speaker, are not fooled by this. The 

best thing the opposition could have done in this case was to keep very 

quiet, to keep very quite, 't~ say they approved the government that was 

finally taking a hand and a hold on this situation, not to suggest any 

sell-outs. Sell-out, 
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?1R. CROSBIE: --- · -·----
sick. It is not even a sick ioke> it: is .iust sick. 

Mr. Speaker, what we have before us is a reasonable settlement 

in all the circumstances. When we came in office on January 18 we 

had our hands tied and our feet tied by the ne~lipence and the 

misfeasance in office of the former Premier and the honourable 

p;entleman opposite. One week later we told the public of Newfoundland 

what the position was and one week later we pot the $24. million 

back that the honourable gentleman opposite could not get back and 

that they took no legal action to get back and that they did nothing 

effective to pet back. 1-le have nep:otiated with Canadian Javelin 

who feel that they have $17. million invested in this pro;ect and 

who are now accepting $5. ~illion to bow out quietly and to turn 

over to us the books and the rE'.cords and to co-operate so that we 

can go on and try to save the project. The project that they knew, 

Mr. Speaker, last May,was in desperate shane and that they sat 

quietly by while their government advanced $24. million before and 

after the election. quietly~and now they have the gall to say it is 

a sell-out. 

If this is a sell-out, ~r. Speaker, what they are responsible 

for is somethinp. far worse. t~at are we P.Oing to do in the future, 

~r. Speaker, if the House approves this agreement? Then we are 

going to bring this pro.1 ect through start-up ourselves. t~e have 

appointed Kates, Peat , ManJick and Company and Donald D. Dick 

Consulting Enpineerin~ Limited as joint managers of this pro;ect to 

get it through start-up and to recruit the personnel necessary for 

our Crown Corporation, Labrador Linerboard Limited,to bring it 

through start-up. 

We do not know if it '~ill be a success. to,Te do not know what 

kind of start-up it will be but it is going to have a chance. It had 
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no chance before, Mr. Sneaker, not one chance in this world did this 

proiect have before we took over on January 18 an~ st~rted to take 

the steps that we have taken but now it has a chance. He have 

Forestall International Enp.ineerinJl; who are ~?oinp; to take a firm 

hold on the logging operation at Goose Bay. It is a ~amble, yes. 

Hhy have we not agreed to sell it to someone? He have not agreed 

to sell it to someone because nobody has offered to buy it because 

we knmJ that at the present time it would he a fire sale. He would 

get an offer for one-third of 1-1hat the people of Newfoundland have 

put into it. lve are not interested in that. 

We have had four or five offers from companies who are engaf.ed 

in the linerboard and pulp and paper business across Canada and 

elsewhere to take a management contract and manage it for us. liJe 

said, ''No, that is not in our interest because you ,.;ill mana~e it 

really in accordance with your interest. You are alreadv in the 

business. ' We, Hith the help of our consultants, are go in?: to bring 

:it through start-up ourselves. The projection is that for the next 

three Or four years this pro_iect will not p:enerate enough CilSh tO 

pav all of the interest associated with $150. million worth of debt 

which this is going to cost. He may have to advance further monies 

in that eventuality but, Mr. Soeaker,if we show it is viable, if we 

show the linerboard mill can operate and get through start-uo, if we 

show it is nossible to ~?et wood from Labrador at a half reasonable 

cost, if we show this can be done,I have no doubt that in a years 

time or two years time or three years time some great international 

linerboard mill company or Pulp and paper company will·want to buy 

this from us or will want to go in partnership with us. At that 

time we will have to decide whether that is the best step or not or 

whether we should proceed on with it ourselves because there is 
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nothing so unusual about that. There are countries all over the worln 

starting their o1m pro.i ects. financing them public] y and going on with 

them,that are very successful. So we rnip.;ht or might not want to do 

that. 

Let nobody be mistaken, Mr. Speaker. There is no easy road ahead 

with the linerboard mill proiect. There are tremendous problems the1t 

face us in the next three or four months, proper marketing, to see if 

we can get two hundred thousand cords of wood from Labrador this year. 

to see if we can sell the product, to arranre the necessarv shipning 

and all the rest of it. Tremendous problems but at least we are goinp 

to face u~ to them openly, Rt least we are tellinr the neonle of 

Newfoundland whe1t the problems nre. He are out now to recruit the 

top personnel. He 11re nrep:uing for start-up. H'e are doinv the 

things that the last administration should have seen 1-1ere done last 

June when they were told bv the government's consultinP engineers 

that they should be done. He are looking into housi n2:. 'Tousinr- is 

badly needed in Labrador ann there are many more people needed to 

he employed there if we can get enough 1100d from Labrador. He are 

talkinp; to the federal g nvernment about dredginr :In Labrador ancl at 

Stephenville so that the ship!)ing can be successful. 

Luckily, 11r. Speaker. the linerboard market is irnproving. There 

have been price increases. This is the ri p,ht time for n 1 inerboarcl 

mill to come on stream if 1-1e can ?E't it through start-up successful J v. 

Tt has good prospects that wav. Mr. Speaker. since Jannarv 1~ when 

we took office we made a commitment to the people of Stephenville 

and that area,and of Happy Valley anrl that area, that 1ve were 

detemined to see this mill through. He were not goinr to be bluffed. 

We were not ~oing to bluff them. He were not ~oing to pretend that 

nothing was wrong. We were not going to continue P.oing along with 
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Javelin !l:etting more and more government ~?uaranteed funds r,rithout 

any satisfactory management or administration. Th~t we were r.oing 

to take the steps necessary to see that this operated. That "tore 

were prepared to put more money into it. That we WE're cletermined 

that it ~~as going to operate in Stephenville and at L~brAJlor. 

They trusted us. I addressed ~meeting in StephenvjJJ.e on 

March 18 or 19, T. think it was, There was a groun ont there th;~t 

several weeks earlier had said that thev wanted to hear ~•hat tms 

happeninr. and so on, the r;!.beral groun out there. 1.Je i!ddressed 

them on "!arch 18, a tremendous public meeting, ancl told them ~•hat 

JH - 4 

had hanpened and told them what we t.•ere goinl! to do and thcv 

overwhelmingly approved tvhat we were r.oing to do. In th~r connection, 

Mr. Speaker. I would 1 ike to mention the member fnr Port au Port ~vho 

is in the House here toniP,ht. 

Ordinarii v. Mr. Speaker, in the situation that t-re found ourselvE's 

in on January lR, the ordinary member of a district mirht be 1¥hininr 

and moaning, 'Do not do this. Do not do that. Do not pive any 

imnression that anything is going to happen. no not tell thE' people 

what is wrong.· He might be worried about re-election. ~ut the 

member in this House for Port an Port was not like that. J.le has 

been a tremendous support to the committee of the government on this 

project since January 18. He never hesitated for a moment. He kept 

him informed and he said that he thought '"re were doinp, the right 

thing. He was prepared to support it. He would take the ch~nces 

of being defeated. We heard in the few weeks before the election 

there wer.e great possibilities the member for Port au Port tvould not 

be re-elected. I never thought that for a moment. He was re-elected 

with a r,reater vote than he ever got because he is a member who has 

the courage of his convictions. He '~as not worried. As lonr, as he 
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was convinced we were doinl! the ri~ht thin~,he was not worried whether 

he S!Ot re- elected again at the end of tofarch or not and he has been a 

tower of stren~th. 

t~e are keening our promi .. e to <; terhenville , Hr . Speaker, ann to 

Happv Valley and Goose Bay,thnt we arc determined to make this project 

a success. That we Hill do what is necessary to make this a success. 

That we will ~ive them the facts while we are makin~ it a success. 

That is whl'lt "~o.•e told them we would do and that is 101hat we are doing. 

I say that the people of Stephenville and the peoole of Raopy Valley 

and the peorle of the rest of this rrovince are delil!bted and happy 

tonistht to know that we are 2cttin~t control of this oroiect for such 

a small sum of money as $5. million, 
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a pittance compared with the $150 million that has to go into this 

projects because of the negligence, maladministration, malfeasance, 

misfeasances of those in office in the last government. I would be 

prepared to stand anywhere in this province tomorrow on the agreement 

that is before the House tonight - anywhere! Now the cheap politician 

can say it is a sell-out. This is no sell-out. This is the best possible 

arrangement that could be made in the circumstances that were left to us 

by the last government. It is enough to save Canadian Javelin from going 

under. It puts this government in control of the project immediately 

to try to do that things that are necessary to get this under way this 

year. I do not worry for one minute as to what the people of Newfoundland 

think of this. I am convinced and positive they approve of it. I am 

very disappointed, Mr. Speaker, frankly, that the hon. gentlemen opposite 

in their public statements have taken the position they are now taking. 

This is the action they would have taken a year ago or eight months ago 

had they the courage to do it; had the courage to stop the monumental 

idiocy that was happening in the Government of Newfoundland in the 

last several years, but they did not do it, Why they did not do it 

is up to them to say. They are reponsible for it. Now they are out of 

power. They are out like a rooster crowing; "this is a sell-out." The 

sell~out has occurred in the last three or four years. That is when this 

province had been sold out and sold down the river and we are briqj.ng her 

back up the river against the current. 

Everv one in the cabinet, Mr. Speaker, is responsible for 

everything done by a government and if they do not agree with any single 

thing, they must resign from the government or accept the responsibility 

and not one of the gentlemen opposite would resign~so they accepted the 

responsibility. They can get up in the House tonight and say what magnificent 
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efforts they made, how they tried to do this, how they tried to stop the 

excesses of the last Premier,and how they fought and what they did is 

not convincing. It does not matter because the ultimate weapon that they 

should have employed was that of resignation-to stop it. They did no~ 

do that. They were satisfied to tow along with it. They did not do it. 

I can tell you this, Mr. Speaker, that I have never regretted for one ninute 

my resignation from that administration in May, 1968 because for two 

years I was in a madhouse. I am serious. It was a madhouse. I know 

what the hon. gentlemen opposite went through. I went through it for two 

years. I finally said, "enough is a enough." The interests of this province 

come ahead of anything else and I resigned from it. Mr. Speaker, if my 

letter of resignation is checked, yqu will see it in a forecast of what 

happened in this project ever since May, 1968. I heard an hon. gentleman 

opposite the other day talking about abuse and slander in the House and 

"put him in the penalty box" and how it was terrible in the last few year:" 

the abuse that went on in the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who caused it? 

MR. CROSBIE: Listen to him. Who caused it? That is the hon. gentleman 

right there who said it. Who caused it? Mr. Speaker, for four years 

I was accused of everything under the sun. When I resigned from the 

eabinet, I was accused of everything. It had to be withdrawn two days 

later. I was accused of personal ambition, grasping for this, grabbing for 

that, everything under the sun. For the next three years, I was vilified 

week after week not only in this House but on the air waves everywhere 

because I had dared to resign from that sacrosanct government. I would 

resign from any government that attempted to do what that one was doing. 

I never regretted it for a moment. I fought against it. When I was 

abused, I abused back When I am abused in the future, I will abuse back. 

I will fight. There is no one who will ever down me as long as I am convinced 
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that I am right. The last Premier never down~d me, the crowd opposite 

will never down me, no one will ever down me as long as I am convinced 

I am right. I was never righter than when I left that government. The 

proof of it is in the sad story that I have hacl. to repeat here today 

as to what happened with this linerboard mill project. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

in ending my address on this bill, I want to thank the electorate of 

St. John's West who returned me in October and returned me in March 

to this House. As long as you are in public life, you must be prepared 

to have your motives impugned; you must be prepared to be vilified; 

you must be prepared to be slandered; you must be prepared to have 

the worst motives ascribed to you. My only motive since I have been 

in public life,since 1966, Mr. Speaker, (I can say this without fear of 

contradiction) is to do what I felt was in the best interests of the province. 

I made a mistake going to the last government in 1966. I stuck 

with it for two years and spent the worst two years of my life in 

an atmosphere that was impossible,and left it finally. It is too bad 

I did not leave it earlier than that . I left it finally and for the 

next three years I attempted to do something about it. I concluded that 

the only way to change this was to become a Progressive Conservative. 

For some reason I had this Liberal fantasy that I had been a Liberal since 

1949 and did not want to change and so on, I resisted until 1971 when 

it was obvious that the only hope for this province was the Progressive 

Conservative Administration. I am delighted, Mr. Speaker, to be in this 

government tonight,to know that we are trying to correct these things. 

That is what we promised to do and that is what we are going to do. I 

am prepared, Mr. Speaker, at any time,if we are not doing that, to go 

on again. Political willingness has never bothered me; It does not 

bother me if I never get anywhere, if I am defeated in 1974 or 1975 in 

the election. I have done what I think is right. I will acc.ept that. 
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That does not frighten me What I want is four years, Mr. Speaker, 

of attempting to do the right things for this province. If I am 

defeated doing that in 1974 or in 1975, so be it! It is not going to bother 

me. I am convinced that in this bill,before this House tonight, 

we are doing the right thing. We are doing the best thing under the 

circumstances. We have handled this. Mr. Speaker, since January 18, 

I have spent at least sixty per cent of my time on this project as 

direcced by the Premier and my colleagues, the Minister of Justice and 

the Minister without Portfolio. I will continue to as long as the Premier 

assigns me to that. We will continue to do our best for Stephenville 

and for Labrador and for this province. When vast things have to 

be revealed,in my view, they should be revealed and we will reveal them. 

If it goes beyond $40 million or $50 million, if it gets worst, we will 

tell the people. That is our job. That is what we have to do, tell the 

people the facts. That is why we were elected. This is no sell-out. 

This is, Mr. Speaker . the hoped for saviour of this project and I am 

proud and delighted tonight to move the second reading of this bill. 

MR. W;·N. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, as long as you want to be in public life, 

you must be prepared to have your motives vilifed; you must be prepared 

to be impugned and slandered, you must be prepared to have the worst 

possible things said about you by your political opponents and by others 

in the province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to compliment the hon, Minister 

of Finance for the speech which he has made in introducing this bill before 

the House of Assembly today. 
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NR • T,T. N. ROWE • T want to compliment him particularly for the 

speech which he made this afternoon in this House. That spe~ch, 

Sir, I thought <-.ras one of the fairest speeches ever made by a man, 

hy a politican in dealing with a situation, a not very pleasant 

situation left to him to solve by a predecessor government. 

I thought. Sir, he was eminently fair in ~.,hat he had to say 

this afternoon. I noticed that the burden of his remarks were 

directed against the previous Premier of the Province and that 

he almost appeared to go out of his way to attempt to be fair 

to the Leader of the Opposition , to myself, to other members on 

this side of the !louse who might have been part of tP.e previous 

administration. He went out of his ~vay, .:lir. not positively, 

but negatively ~.;rent out of his vray to more or less exon·· rate 

the present members of this Honse, on this side of the Fouse, 

PK - l 

for the part played in the linerhoard mill over the past year or so. 

I have to compliment the honourable minister on that. Sir, 

because he lmm-rs of 'vhere he speaks. He has had access to 

confidental documents and he has had access to officials of 

the Department of Justice and the Department of Finance who have 

doubtlessly filled him in completely, briefed him completely on 

the role which ~.ras played, by certain members of this House of 

Assembly sitting here now tonight,in the linerboard mill over the 

past year or so. 

On his remarks tonight, Sir, the honourable minister's remar~·.s 

tonight, I cannot obviously give the same compliment because I do 

not think his remarks were fair tonight. He had good reason perhaps 

to launch out with a political tirade against the opposition. Recause 

something which the Leader of the Opposition said and something 

vrhich I have said and other members of the oppostion have said 

obviously touched him to the quick and made him angry and made him 

launch out in a spiel of perturbation against us. A completely 
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MR. ROWE, H.N. different approach to the prohlern, to that taken 

this afternoon when in giving some of the facts at least he attemptei 

to be as fair as possible. 

Nm•, Sir, before I launch into the burden of my remarks tonight 

I would like to deal with one or two things mentioned by the honourable 

minister. I t-10uld like to inform the House and through the House the 

people of Newfoundland that, Sir, all virtue and wisdom does not 

repose in that honourable minister. The honourable minister, Sir, 

is a man to be admired for his guts and his industry and his 

perservance and his willingness to suffer political calumny and 

insults in order to prove and to try to prove and to continue 

to prove against overwhelming odds and over a long period of time 

that his initial position "as right. I think he has in fact 

vindicated himself here tonight and today for the position '"hich 

he took four years ago, not completely perhaps but largely 

vindicated himself. 

But, Sir, all virtue and wisdom does not repose in that honourable 

gentleman. That honourable minister has defects as well as virtues. 

People on this side of the House, members on this side of the Rouse 

have virtues as well as defects. The honourable the Minister of 

Justice, the honourable the member for Fortune Bay '~ho were members 

of the previous administrati.on have virtues as vlell as defects. 

Sir, all virtue and wisdom is not cornered by that honourable 

minister or his colleagues in the government. 

I said, Sir . that I admire the stand that the man has taken. 

He acted according to his belief and his conscience four years ago. 

He now stands in this House and tries in an extremely partisan fashion, 

which is not like the honourable minister, I must say frankly, to 

vilify the Leader of the Opposition and myself because we are the 

two men who were primarly concerned - I accept full responsibility 

for my share of any blame or any credjt, He stands in this House and 
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MR. RO~~. W.N . tries to vilify us for acting according to our 

consciences and our beliefs in problems which we had to deal with, 

difficult problems ~•hich we had to deal with, problems ~•hich were 

not of our own making ., problems l>Yhich existed when ve came into 

the administration back in 1968. 

Sir, it has never been part of my philosophy and I am sure 

it is not part of the philosophy of the honourable Leader of 

the Opposition to back away from a problem that ~•e thought at the 

time could be solved in the hest interests of this province. It 

is not part of my philosophy to say that this is a situation '\oThich 

is going to be difficult of solution. let us abandon the ship and 

let us get out of this mess so that we are not tainted, so that 

we do not have any stink of failure or corruption or anythin~ else 

about us. That is not part of my philosophy, Sir. 

The honourahle minister stuck Hith the madhouse, as he called 

it. for two years. The honourable the Leader of the Opoosition 

and I stuck tvith the administration, label it "'hat you will, headed 

by Hr.. Smalhmod for three years and, Sir, I can tell you tonight 

frankly and honestly that there were many occasions tJhen it '"ould 

have heen easy to scribble out on a piece of pauer your resignation 

and to leave the government and I dare say, Sir, that hefore the 

next four years are out the honourable Minister of Finance will have 

lots of occasions and perhaps others of his colleagues as well to 

be tempted in that direction. I did not do it, Sir, the Leader of 

the Opposition did not do it. We did not resign though sorely 

tempted,and do not anyone believe that it would not have been a 

pleasant or popular thing to do. Because for a great portion of 

the last two or three years, I personally have come under considerahle~ 

tremendous in fact,pressure from friends and acquiantances to get 

out of the government, to leave the government hecause there were so 
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MR. ROW~, W.N. many problems including this one, the Come By Chance 

thing, the teachers'strike,for example, labour dis~utes, problems 

with regard to financial difficulties of the province. So many 

reasons to force or to attempt a person to get out of politics 
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and to cool it for a while and perhaps to get hack in when the goinp. 

was good. Sir, it was not a gutless thing for the Leader of the 

Opposition or mvself or for the member for Bell Island to stick with 

the government for the last two or three years. It would Sir, have 

been a gutless and uncourageous thing and cravenly cov1ardly thing to 

have gotten out of the government any time during the past t1vo or 

three years. 

If the purpose was to hrinl!; down the govern.ment during that period 

of time bv resignation, to get rid of the leader, lvho wn·-- caltuninated here 

several times today, ~r. Smallwood. If that was the nurnose I would 

inform the honourable minister that he tried that tack he tried it and 

Mr. 1,Jell~, ••ho 1,ras in the House here this afternoon. and the honourable 

Hinister of Justice now and the honourable member for Fortune Rav, what 

success did they have? If the honourable Leader of the OnT'o~i tion and 

I had resi11:ned from the government at any time perhaps prior to October 28, 

or succeeding that period of time it would not have brought down the 

government. I know that, Sir. I know whereof I speak and the honourable 

minister knows whereof I speak. It 1-•ould not have brought down the 

government. It 1voul d have meant that we "'ould have he-en a couple of more 

carping critics of the government but it would not have brought down 

the government. It would not have destroyed the government's power to 

act in a way that a government can act with the tremendous nowers which 

they do have. 

So, Sjr, it was my conscientious decision for which I do not analogize 

to th~s House or to anyhodv, especially the honourable Minister of Finance. 

It '1-Jas my consciencious decision to stick with it and to fight it out to 

the bitter end, to go into an election on October 28 ,(it would have been 

so easy Sir, to leave the political field) to go into that election, to 

fight it out as a party functionary, not I might say with any great desire 

of winning because I thought that the time had come for the Liberal Party 
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to have a respite from office. 

Not, Sir, for any great nhilosophy of kee))ini! the party in, but as 

men who did not want to leave the shiP, the narty, the political Party to 

which we belong. We had an election on March 24, it would have been so 

easy1 Sir, to say this is not the time to be in nolitics in Newfoundland, 

in the Liberal Party. It ~,•ould have been so easy, Sir, to get out of 

politics and use the reason of not being able to agree with my colleagues 

here or personal family problems or health or what have you. r~t out of 

it for four or five years, come back in when the going was good. But 

we did not do it, Sir, we did not resign from the government. We did not 

get out of politics. We stuck with it and as the honourable minister 

knows from the documentation he has read, from the talks he has had with 

the officials of Finance ~lr. Peper, Mr. Earle, ~<r. Bath, ~r. Vic. Young 

with the officials of Justice, Vince ~lcCarthy, George Mcaulay and others, 

he knows the role that we nlayed in trying to salvage this narticular 

operation. 

This afternoon I did not mean to hurt the honour o;ble minister's 

feelings when I pointed at hjm and said he stuck with the government for 

two years and then resigned. I was merely trying to point out and could 

now do so on that particular opportunity, that he followed his own likes 

and own conscience and I followed my own likes and my own conscience. 

All I ask on this deal, Sir, is that the facts and the conduct and ~1hat 

was done during our term of office when I got involved, when the honourhale 

Leader of the Opposition got involved directly1 in the last year or so,in 

the Linerboard Mill that the full truth be told. Not half the truth. Not 

half the truth for political marks or noints. 

Sir, if the full truth is told, then neither he nor I nor any other 

member who is associated with it - I am not mentioning the honourable the 

Premier he can defend himself if he wants to - but if the truth is tolri 

about the former Premier that is if the truth is told about the group 

here now then, Sir, we have nothing to fear from history or from 
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anybody else if our conduct is shown for what it is and what we did 

during the past year or so. 

Now, Sir, having delivered and unburdened myself of those few 

initial remarks, I would like to also ~ive in a little more detail 

some of the background information conc~rning our own involvement in 

this deal, in the linerboard deal, as a member of the House of Ass,·mbly 

and as a minister and some of the background preceding the time that I 

got directly involved. 

As the honourable minister mentioned earlier this afternoon,the 

deal really started legally with the Melville Pulp & Paner Limited 

A ui.horization of Agreement Act, 1966-67. Section (2) of that Act ;;s the 

minister stilted authori;:e the government to enter i.nto agreements of all 

kinds wi.th Javelin Paper and so on, lenders for a.ll purposes prov:lcied that 

loans were directly or indirectly related to the establ'c:hment and 

operation of the linerboard mill. 

Section 6 of the Act is amended by the Act No. 72 in 1968 authorize 

the government to guarantee loans not exceeding,under that Act,SSJ million. 

to be raised by Javelin Paper. But, Sir, thi" is a very big "'but" T!nder 

section of the Act of 1966-67 it is provirled that notwithstandinp the 

other provisions of the Act and in addition to the guarantees authori:>:ed 

elsewhere in the Act,the r~vernment, the Cabinet, the Lieutenant-Covernor

in-r.ouncil Has authorized among other thinJ?;s to guarantee such loans 

as the Government may deen' necessary or desirable to provide directlv 

or indirectly for the establishment flnd · operation of the li.nerboard nill. 

These provislons or these powers, those sections of the Act, 

especially Section 10, are incredibly wide powers for any legislature. 

I do not care what kind of a legislature is, if it is a sonhi.sticated 

legislature or a legislature of some emerging country that has no traditions 

of democracv. Those provisions are incredibly t.ride nowers for any 

legislature to give to any government anvwhere. 
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Section 10 allows the government to do anything and to spend 

unlimited amounts of money as long as they are re]ated somehow vague]y 

to this pro.~ect. Sir, it can be argued '~ith great force that such 

unlimited powers should never, should never he passed over to a govern

ment,without further re~erence to the Legislature,any more in the 

future of this province. 

It is noteworthy Sir,(hefore there are too many hear, hears) that 

it i~ noteworthy, at the time that that Act ''a"' nassed the honourable 

Minister of Finance, the great libertarian, parliamentary liberty, power 

to the legislature, power to the peonle, that the honourable Minister o~ 

Finance, the honourable ''inister of Justice and the honourable member for 

Fortune Bay '~ere min :I ster of the Crm~n • On the other hand Sir, the honour

able Leader of the Onrosition·, the honourable member for Bell Island, the 

honourable member for Fogo, v1ho is unfortunately absent here tonight, 

and I, were hackhenchers in this House of Assembly, I ,.yas a naive, 

unsophisticated, greenhorn si ttinp- over there in the corner of this House 

did not kno'" if I was punched or bored ,.,hen it came to Acts or deals with 

~elville or Linerboard ~lants ,sitting over there in the corner. We were 

backbenchers in this House 11nd those honourable members that I have 

mentioned tvere ministers of the Crown. If blame is to be attached to any 

body for al lo,ving these wide powers to he granted to the government, Nr. 

Speaker, it should be attached to all members of the House of Assembly at that 

time, who were willing to give in to the government. I am willing to 

shoulder my share of the blame, one-forty second or one thirty-eighth or 

whatever it was.Perhaps the Opposition voted against it on principle,! 

do not know. I am quite willin~ to shoulder my share of the blame for 

passing over those nowers to the government,as stunid and greenhornish as 

I might have been sitting do'vn in the corner as a backbencher in this 

House of Assembly. 

But in particular Mr. Speaker, and let this be said for the record, 

blame should attach to the ministers of the government at the time who 
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were involved in this matter, 'k'ho v7ere fully and completely conversant 

with the matter, who took part :f_n the drafting of this legislation, 

lvho nut it through this House of Assembly,using party discipline 

and the whips to make sure that it was passed by this House. 
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Let that be said for the record, Sir. The powers that we used as the 

government were passed over to us by a government consistinl! by and 

large of those honourable ministers now sitting over there 

santimoniouslv and piously casting whatever blame they can on this 

side of the House. 

It is also to be noted, Sir, that upon the pas salle of the act, 

that very act they have been talking about, in April of 1967 tll'ith 

its amendment in May of 1968 there is no recorded division in the 

.i ournals of this House and obviously, Sir, the opposition of the day 

did not feel so strongly about this matter that thev felt obliged 

to record their position for or against the nassing over of these 

wide powers to the government of the day So, Sir. I go back to my 

original statment that I am willing to share blame for the powers 

being granted and the powers being used, one fortv-second of the 

blame, one mell'ber amonr; forty-two members o-F this House of Assembly. 

On February 18, 1968 the P,overnment, Javelin Paper, NALCO, 

Javelin Forest, Canadian Javelin,which is the parent companv 1 entered 

into an avreement tll'ith the government of the day to establish the mill 

at Stephenville. At that time, Sir, the ~inister of Finance who 1ust 

left the House, the Minister of Justice who is sittinr. in his seat 

and the honourable member for Fortune Bay were ministers of the 

government who entered into the ar.reement, the original agreement 

with the .Javelin Company. This a,:!reement it is true was later 

replaced by the so-called Government Guarantee Agreement between the 

same parties on November 21. 1969 anrl by that time the honourable 

Minister of Finance had been out of the government for about a year 

and a-half,and this time he can consider himself to be relatively 

clean in the matter. 

But, Sir, the honourable Minister of Justice across the way there 
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and the honourable member for Fortune Bay had beer. out of thE' governl'lent 

at that time just over a month, not even a month, l do not think,in the 

case of the honourable member for Fortune Bay. In the case , at least 

of the latter two members, the Minister of Justice and the member for 

Fortune Bay , there is no indication or su~~estion whatsoever that 

either of their resi~nations '.rere in any way related to the new 

Javelin agreements which we are now operating under in this House 

of Assembly and in this province. In fact, Sir, they rave entirely 

other reasons for leaving the government at that ti.me. There was 

no hint when the Ministe·r of Finance left a year and a-half earlier 

that he had any quarrel with this particular deal or this particular 

bill. He left on another matter. 

I was a minister of the government by this time, Sir, and my 

understandinp.: was that the new agreement, rightly or wrongly my 

understanding was that the new agreement was an improvement on the 

old one especially in view of the fact that it involved a p.:uarantee 

of the Export Credit Guarantee Department, ECGD that ~re hear talk 

about,of the L~ Government, at better rates of interest than under 

the former agreement involving the French counterpart of the UK 

Government. It should be remembered, Sir, that the guarantee of 

ECGD of the UK Government was an excellent indication, in this case 

as it was in respect of the Come by Chance agreements, an excellent 

indication to the Newfoundland Government of the feasibility of the 

pro.iect since,although the Newfoundland Government stood behind the 

whole project with its own guarantee,the UK Government Department 

would not desire to become embroiled in a project which could not 

meet its commitment thereby forcing that Department of the UK 

Government to live up to its guarantee at least temporarily and to 

be involved in a very unpleasant situation. 
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That agreement, Sir, therefore indicated to us,as relatively new 

Ministers of the Crown,that the guarantee of ECGD indicated that the 

agreement was certainly a feasible one and a relatiYely ~ood one. Now . 

Sir, for my own part,and I think I speak on this matter lar~ely for 

the Leader of the Opposition and the member for Bell Island, from 

November 1969 until the spring of 1971 I was not closely involved 

with the project except as an ordinary Minister of the Crown. I had 

no particular responsibility as a minister for the project. I had 

general, over all political and administrative responsibilitv as a 

Minister of the Crown. 

Occasional Cabinet meetings were held on the subject and things 

appeared from the information available to us, things appeared to 

be goinp alon~ fairly smooth1y during that period of time. In 197n, 

as the Minister of Finance has mentioned, Donald Dick Engineerin~ 

Company and Peat, Marwick and Mitchell Accountants were appointed 

to look after the government's interest in the construction and 

financial arrangements of the project, well not so much the financial 

arrangements but the way the money was handled in the project. These 

appointments were made partly as a result, I remember very clearly 

as a result of the insistance of a number of my colleagues and myself. 

I might also, Sir, to give credit where credit is due. state that 

part of my own insistance at that time resulted from a private 

conversation which I had with the present Minister of Justice who 

persuaded me, not that I needed much persuasion on the matter, that 

this type of control was vitally necessary in the pro;ect and, of 

course, he followed up that private conversation later on by a speech 

in this House and other public utterances in which he stated the vital 

necessary of controls of this nature, Peat, Marwick and Mitchell and 

Donald Dick Engineering Company. 
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Now, Sir, early in the new year of 1971, a little over a year 

ago, the government, I do not know about Mr. Smallwood I cannot sneak 

for him, let him speak for himself on the matter, the government as 

a whole and I as a minister became aware,as a result of information 

received from Peat, Marwick and Mitchell,from the the Department of 

Finance and other ~arties involved in the project,that escalating 

costs were putting the project in verv serious financial difficulty. 

1mmediately, if my memory serves me right, enquiries and requests 

and demands for the submission of possible solutions to the problem 

were put to Javelin hy the government, by the Premier of the dav, 

by my honourable friend and by myself with , I mipht say again 

quite candidly, with no notable results froffi Javelin although some 

alternative possibilities were expressed to us on one or two 

occasions by Mr. Doyle,one of which was that maybe we should just 

leave the country or somethin~, but one of them, I remember. ~vas 

an airy-fairy idea that had no substance to it whatsoever. 

In any event, Sir, there was a lack of information forthcominr 

from the Javelin Corporation and it was around this time that I 

became directlv involved in the Javelin Operations and the Stephenville 

Linerboard Mill and took more than a general interest in it, became 

involved as a Minister of the Crown,with my friend here.,to try to 

salva~e the operation. By June of 1971 because of the escalating 

costs, perhaps some mismanagement involved on the part of Javelin 

but largely because of the escalating costs.by June of 1971 the 

project was running completely out of money, no money whatsoever, 

and the ~overnment of which I was a part and for which I take full 

responsibility had to make a simple decision. Either, number one.to 

walk away from the project and lose most if not all of the investment, 

the construction jobs and the potential jobs in the mill and in the woods 
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or secondly to provide direct interim financing to the Javlin companies, 

Javlin operations to keep the construction going ahead. 

Rightly or wrongly I think rightly, the government decided to provide 

the interim advances pending the arrangement of long-term financing 

after further studies on the feasibility of the project were made. 

The government then was in the same position as the present 

administration were when they took office and the government then took 

the same decision as the present administration, namely that there was 

no alternative but to continue the construction of that great mill in 

spite of the escalation in costs. 

The first direct loan of $5 million was made in June of 1971 en 

a short-term basis and,Sir, everybody is a genius in hind sight but 

at that time the Leader of the Opposition and I, who were most closely 

involved in it, conscientiously thought that the amount was sufficient, 

not to complete the plant but the amount was sufficient and the duration 

of the loan was long enough to allow the further studies to be made and 

for long-term financing to be arranged on a good,sensible basis. 

Sir, in return for that loan by the Newfoundland government to the 

project - $9 million, the government entered into an agreement with 

Javelin, negotiated largely by my hon. friend here, with the assistance 

of the then Minister of Justice and the other officials of the Department 

of Justice, entered into an agreement with Javelin. The agreement gave 

the government the power to take effective and complete control over 

Javelin Paper and Javelin Forests ·and in the event, Sir, of a default by 

Javelin, to take over the complete ownership of the project. 

This agreement and later agreements which contained the guarantee 

of Canadian Javelin, the parent company, put the government at that time, 

Sir, in the best security position that it had ever been in in respect 

of the project, a better secu~ity position than the government had been in 

in respect of that project after the agreements which were drafted up by 
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my han. friend, the Minister of Justice, the Minister of Finance, and 

other members of the government of that day, in a better security 

position. 

It was under these agreements, Sir, containing Canadian Javelin's 

guarantee,the parent company, under these agreements that the han. Leader 

of the Opposition and I threatened and were planning towards the 

takeover of the project by the then government in December and January 

of the year just past, January this year. 

In the meantime, Sir, sufficient information after a multitude of 

demands,requests, threats of all kinds to Javelin, sufficient information 

was finally produced by Javelin to allow a technical feasibility report 

to be prepared by Dick Engineering Company and the financial feasibility 

study to be prepared by Peat Marwick and Mitchell. These reports by Dick 

and by Peat Marwick and Mitchell, I do not remember when the Dick Engineering 

Company one was received but the Peat Marwick and Mitchell one was 

received early in August of 1971, dated I believe, August 6. The report 

showed the project to be still marginally feasible in spite• of the 

escalation in costs. The opinion that the project was still feasible was 

based largely on the fact that the market value of the product to be 

produced, the linerboard product, the market value of that product 

that come from the linerboard mill had also increased significantly over 

the same period of time. Although there was certainly a large and 

drastic cut into the prospective profits of the firm in the future, the 

dramatic increase as well in the market value of the product-to-be 

compensated somewhat for the great escalation in costs of the mill itself. 

Therefore the feasibility reports 9 based on the best information available 

at the time, showed the mill to be marginally feasible. Based on these 

reports, not on our own whims, not on some airy-fairy idea, pie in the 

sky notion pulled down from a shelf somewhere, based on these reports, 

the cabinet in August agreed to guarantee additional long-term financing 

if Javelin could arrange it. In "fact Javelin itself had already been 
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working on such arrangements in anticipation, hoping that a possible 

favourable decision would be made by the government. 

Now Sir, there have been criticisms levelled at the former 

administration of which I was a part, crjticism levelled by the hon. 

Minister of Finance and others in the past, criticisms for what is 

considered to be the secrecy, the so-called secrecy ~orhich surrounded 

these events of last summer. 

Perhaps Sir, looking back now 1~ith the benefit of hind sight, and 

being a genius now with all the facts at my disposal, and being probably 

a moron at the time because you are looking forward into the future, 

but being a genius now, looking back perhaps these criticism were in 

fact justified. 

But Sir, at that time, at that time in August, it 1o1as our bona fide, 

our good faith belief that long-term financing could be arranged almost 

immediately wtth a government guarantee and that once that matter was 

settled quickly, with a minimum of fuss, full disclosure could be made to 

the public. Now whether this was the intention of the leader of the 

administration at that time~ I knm~ what my intention was at the time and 

I know from discussio~Js what the intention of my' colleagues and my colleague!' 

over here were, the intentions of those gentlemen were at that time. 

In any event, Sir,it was not so much an official desire on our 

part, some desire, some paranoia} desire of the government for secrecy, not 

so much that but a genuine desire on our part to try to remedy the 

problems which have sprung up.overnight as far as we were concerned, not 

having been highly involved previous; to try to salvage the operation 

with a minimum of damaging, political or financial turmoil. Sir, to show 

that the secrecy was not what you might call official in nature, William 

Callahan, the Minister of Mines, Agriculture and Resources, then a minister 

of the government, made mention of the escalating costs and the need for 

more money. I think he stated a figure of $40 million at the time. He 

mada mention of this publically, on a public affairs television programme 
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during tlte summer, while we were trying to arr~ge this f:inancing. Earlier 

in the yea:t, as the Minister of Finance gleefully pointed out to us 

during the last session of the House or the second last seasion of 

the House, gleefully pointed out to us that·the government had made 

similar disclosures of est;.alating costs and problems which could be 

deduced from escalating costs in our prospectus li<hich was filed in 

New York with SEC or Washington, wherever SEC is. 

Sir, aside from all that, I would say tonight that doubtlessly the 

Minister of Finance has discovered, if he did not kno~-~ already and 

I am sure he did, has discovered some of the problems of negotiating 

in public, of assuming a public position on the one hand and the other 

party assuming a public position on the other hand, and the difficulty of 

ne.gotiating in public and coming down from those positions and trying to 

have a lileetings of the minds at some later date. 

I ~ sure the Minister of Finance found 
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MR. ROWE, W.N. some of the problems and difficulties of negotiating 

in public following his seventeen page press release on the matter 

in January- on January 18, I believe it was his seventeen page 

press release \·rhich was made to the pul'>lic concerninp Javelin 

after his party took over the government. 

I am sure that did not make his job any easier in negotiating 

~·Yith Hr. Doyle and the Javelin interests. T. am sure that the bill 

hefore this House today and the agreement VTould have heen signed 

by the parties concerned long before it had heen,had it not been 

for those public disclosures. I do not blame him for that. If I 

had been in a position, politically speak:!ng T. pro~ably tvould have 

done the same thing myself ~vith another election doubtlessly in the 

offing. Sure why should he not try to make as much uolitical 

hay over ,.,hat could be painted as blunders on our part and a godsend 

to the honourable gentleman on the other side. 

In any event, Sir, the efforts \vhich we made to ohtain the 

long term financing quickly \Jere fruitless and unsuccessful for 

a variety of reasons. The Nixon surcharge, for example, to take 

for example, imposed during the summer ,,ras the biggest problem. 

I remember going over to London to sign some deals to raise the 

money and the Nixon surcharge was imposed and the bottom dropped 

out of the market as far as long-term financing was concerned. 

I went over to London. I \vas there one day,got aboard of a plane 

and came on back again. The deal had fallen apart. My other colleagues 

stayed on for two or three days trying to salvage that particular 

deal,withno success, if I remember correctly. Another of our 

colleagues went to Switzerland and hung around a hotel room for 

-two tveeks waiting to sign a deal, some time later, Do you remember 

the date of that? 

'HR. ROBERTS: Late August. 
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}ffi~ROWE, W.N~ Late August some time, equally fruitlessly, equally 

unsuccessfully. 

In any event, Sir, the money was not raised until late in 

December of 1971. In the meantime further direct advances t-1ere 

made by the government to the Javelin operations to keep the 

operation, the project going,totalling, T. he;:teve, as the honourable 

minister has stated 1 some $24 million by the time that we left office. 

All of these advances, Sir, were subject to the agreements which 

I have already mentioned, these interim financing agreements tvhereby 

the government had the power to take control of .Tavelin Paper and 

Javelin Forest and to take over o~mership in the event of a default, 

And the second and subsequent,later of these several agreements,also 

as I have 'lllentioned had the guarantee of Canadian Javelin th , . e paren t 

company. Agreements, Sir, which I was pleased to be associated toli.th 

and agreements vrhich the honourable the Leader of the Opposition can 

take a tremendous amount of credit for, They put the Government of 

p / this rovi.ncein spite of \Vhat the honourable \finister of Fin,;mce says, 

in the best security position that they were ever in,tn -spite of 

the Javelin operations in Stephenville. 

Now, Sir, around this time another little incidental matter 

came up on December 20, 197l,I received,fortunately- I do not know 

what 't-70uld have happened if I had not received this copy, but I 
·. 

received fortunately a copy of a letter from Peat, Maruick and 

Mitchelle, our t-ratchdogs on the project, reco=ending a revie"' 

and examination of all inter-company transaction, all transactions 

which had taken place between Javelin Paper and the other project 

companies, Javelin Forest etc., Javelin Paper and all those companies 

on the one hand and Canadian Javelin and its othe"r affiliated 

companies on the other hand, inter-company transactions between 

Candian Javelin and its affiliated companies which were not involved 

in the project on the one hand and the project companies on the other. 
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MR. ROHE. H.N. Mr, Smalhvood, the Leader of ·the Government, the 

honourable Leader of the Opoosition and I immediately the same rnorninl! 

met with Peat, 1·!arwick and Mitchell, as a resu} t of the Leader of the 

Opposition and I going to the Premier's office and saying that we 

should call Peat, M.arwick and Hitchell in. I notice some of the 

partners here in the Hnuse this afternoon. They can verify this. 

They were asked to come to the Premier's office that very same 

morning for a discussion. 

They were asked after that discussion,during the next day or so, 

to submit terms of reference to the government for such a review. 

He received these terms of reference for the review or investigation 

on December 24, C:hristrnas Eve. The Premier, Nr. Smallwood,was out 

of the ~rovince at the time. On that same day, Christmas Eve the 

Leader of the Opposition and J of our own volition authorized on 

behalf of Treasury Board such a review exactly along the lines 

submitted by Peat, Marwick and Nitchell. A copy of the letter is 

undoubtedly in the files of the honourable minister,signed hy the 

Leader of the Opposition, signed by myself ostensibly "''ith the 

authority of Treasury Board although there had not been a Treasury 

Hoard meeting at that tim~. Suhsequently.a few days later, 

Peat, Harwick and Mitchell received a letter from the Treasury 

Board secretary confirming their appointment to conduct this review 

and investigation of the inter-company transaction of the various 

Javelin affiliates. A preliminary report was received from Peat, 

Marwick and Mitchell, Sir, a few days before we left office around 

the middle of January. That report disclosed a number of irregularies. 

For example, the irregularity which the honourable Minister of 

~inance refers to, the payment of the $100,000 to O.L.V in trust. 

Whoever O.L.V is, we will have to spectulate on that. The ·payment 

of $100,000 to O.L.V. in trust and other little funny goings on and 

irregularities mentioned by the honourable Minister of Finance in January. 
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MR. ROt.'E. W ._'t:l.!.. It is important to note, Sir, for the record that 

it was the honourable Leader of the Opposition and I and other 

members of the Treasury Board, the honourable the memher for Bell 

Island, the honourable member for Fogo who authorized and commissioned 

thts investigation of irregularities,of any possihle irregularities, 

it "'as we ~vho commissioned it, not the present administration . 

/llthouf';h I would say, perhaps not consciously or ~vilfully or 

aeliherately , I ~~ould say that the way it ~V'as painted in January 

when the honourable Hinister of Finance p;ave out the information, 

it looked like they had uncovered themselves,by diligent rl etective 

work and research , these irregularities, these semi-corrupt nractices 

going on. 

It was this admistration, the previous administration as represented 

by us here who commissioned the report, the review an<:l the investigation. 

AN RON. MEMRER: Inaudible. 

HR. ROvm , H.N. We received it a \ day or t'·JO befol!e we left office. 

A-r: RON. MEMBER: InauJible. 

HR. KIJWF--L~.J~_ On Thursday, Sir, 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROHE , H. :J. The 17th. of January. ~Jhen did 1-re leave office? 

MR. ROBERTS: The preliminary report. 

HR. ROWE. ~~.N._ January 18 \ve left office. 

MR. ROBERTS: January 17. There was a preliminary report, I do 

not knovr when the final one came. 

}JR. ROWE, H.N. There ,.,,as a final report on - I do not know, I 

suppose a final report, a report was finally received hy the 

present administration, but the preliminary report which we commissioned, 

outlined these irregularities, showed these irregularities. Trying 

to hide things ? Me \vere not trying to hide things, Sir, we were 

conscientiously interested in trying to salvage the operation and 

to stop any hanky-panky, if there was hankj -panky going on with regard 
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HR. ROWF., H.N . to the linerhoard mill in ~tephenville. 

No'~ . Sir, on Thursday, December 23 and I refer to the ~terry 

Christmas that my collea~ue ~nd l had earlier i n the afternoon, 

~1F . ROBERTS: January 14 . 

~fR . ROHF._,....!!.:l!..:.. January 14. 

MR. ROBERTS: I t was dated January 14, but l think 1ve ~ot i t the 

17th. 

PK - 5 

MR. ROWE. !LN . I did not see it unti.l after we got out of offi.ce. 

As a matter of fact, my friend not a copy the day before we left 

office. I remember him telling me about it at that time . 

1n any event, S1r, Thursday, Decemher 23, a couple of days 

hefore our ~·erry Christmas, follo,•ing a telegram sent to Nr. Doyle 

several davs before. I do not know the date of t hat particular 

telegram. nrohahly the 20th. 
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~._~W.:JI_~RO~_; or so of December, a telegram was sent to Mr. Doyle 

in Switzerland demanding (It was signed by the then present Premier. 

It was dictated and drafted by my hon. friend and myself and sent 

over Mr. SMallwood's signature to Switzerland) deroandin~ that any money 

raised by the Javelin Interests (because we had at that time gotten 

sort of a nervous feeling in our bones that something funny and nueer 

was going on.) We sent a telegram to Mr. Doyle in Switzerland deman~in~ 

that any money raised by the Javelin Interests be paid into a joint 

account under the control of the government. 

At any rate, Sir, on Thursday of December 23, the Leader of 

the Opposition and I became aware almost fortuitously, almost by chance 

we became aware that a long-term loan had been arranged on a ~overnmPnt 

guarantee on the previous day in Germany. The money was bein~ held in 

a Paris Bank to the account of Javelin Paper. Upon becoming aware of 

the drawdo~rn of these funds, I became aware of it by chance. fortuitously. 

in the afternoon of December 23, and that same afternoon unon hecomin~ 

aware of the drawdown of these funds, the Leader of the Opposition and 

I sent, over our own signatures this time, a telex to Mr. Doyle in London 

ordering the money to be paid into a 1oint account forthwith. a ioint 

account from which no money could be paid without the prior approval of 

a duly authorized signatory of the Government of Newfoundland. 

That telex was received, Sir. We have copies of the telexes 

here. That telex was received by Mr. Doyle in London. In any event. all 

of the European Banks were then closed until the following Tuesday. They 

have a long Christmas vacation over there by the sound of it. On 

Tuesday afternoon arrangements were concluded with the Javelin people 

concerning the pa~ent of the money into joint accounts from which no 

payments could be made without government approval. There was no way, Sir, 

in the interim, there could have been previously to that on the 23rd, I 

suppose, the $30 million if you think that way,could have been spirited 

away. 
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~~CROSBIE: How did the guarantee get free? ' 

MR._ ROWE: The hon. minister knows as much about that as I do and perhaps 

the hon. minister might tell the House. I do not consider it to be an 

edifying experience myself. I do not consider it to be an experience 

that I want to feel responsible for devulging, but if the hon. minister 

wants to go ahead and do it, feel ouite free. 

MR. C~OSBIE 2 I was wondering if the hon. member could tell us how they 

got the guarantee without being ••• 

MR. ROWE: The hon. minister knows as much about it as I do. 

f:!R. CROSBIE ; The hon. member is only guessing about that. 

}lR. ROWE: The hon. minister knows. The hon. minister has talkPd to t~e 

officials. Talk to :Mr. Peper, talk to Mr. Vincent 1\fcr.a.rthy. I mean, if 

you want to set up a Royal col!11!1ission of enquiry to look into it, that 

will be quite all right with us to find out the situation. The hon. 

minister should tell the House when he clues uo the debate. 

All of the European Banks, Sir, were closed as we said. 

MR. CROSBIE: I was not there. 

~~S_:_ Neither were '1-Te,by the way. 

:MR. ROWE: No, we were not there. 

MR. ROBERT_S· That l-Tas the problem. 

~-.: ROWE_;_ On Tuesday afternoon we concluded the payment of the !'loney into 

the joint accounts as I have !'lentioned. One the next day, the Leader of 

the Opposition and I got aboard a plane with Hr. ~cCarthy, the Deputy 

1-~inister of Justice,and went to Hontreal to negotiate and conclude the 

backup agreement which should (as the hon. minister has said before in 

this debate) have been negotiated and concluded before the drawdown of any 

of that long-term financing arranged in Germany. 

MR. CROSBIE: That was a Happy New Year. 

}m: ROWE: Yes that is right, a }1erry Christmas was followed by a Joyful 

New Year. At that time, Sir, we insisted, the Leader of the Opposition and 

I,and Mr. McCarthy was following our instructions, that Canadian Javelin, 
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the parent company,guarantee in the backup agreement the repavm~nt of 

all the additional long-term financing caused by the rise or escalation 

in costs. 

The Javelin negotiators resisted this position on our part. 

As I suppose a half humourous alternative, we staten that in the absence 

of such a Canadian Javelin guarantee, the government, the previous 

admintstration ~vould accept fifty percent ownership of the project, 

one-half ownership of the Javelin Paper Company, as some meagre compensation 

for the added risk which the government had assumed on this project with 

the addi tiona! guarantees. }!r. Doyle ~·JOuld not accede to this position 

either and talked vaguely and generally about some government participation 

in the profits of the mill. Sir, because at this time the remote possibility 

of any ?reat profits being available, we this time rather violently demurred 

and stated that we did not think that would be acceptable. The agreement 

having been concluded mainly, except for this particular point, the meeting 

was ad1ourned on this note until the following \veek in St. John's. 

At that time the various parties talked tentatively about th~ 

government receipt of a percentage of the gross profits- not the net profits, 

the gross profits of the mill, together with a later cash payment by Javelin 

to the government. But, Sir, no formal conclusions were reached on the 

matter before we left office. It was about this time, December and January 

that the Leader of the Opposition and I, including I believe my colleague 

here tonight who were present then, felt that we had without a shadow of a 

doubt after six or seven months of foolinp around, of getting no where with 

the Javelin• people, getting no where with Mr. Doyle, we decided that we 

had reached the end of the line and that a take over of the project by the 

government could not be avoided, either by negotiation (and \'l'e did mention 

this to Mr. Doyle, as a matter of fact, he offered on one occasion to sell 

to the government at a highly inflated price, almost as inflated or escalated 

as the cost of the linerboard mill itself) or by a forced take over with 

the disputed matters to be left to arbitration or to court action. 
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Indeed, Sir , somet-rhat earlier than this, around the time 

of the drawdown of the lon~-term financin1. around t~o or three days 

before Christmas, the Leader of the ~ppo~ition and 1 discussed amonp. 

ourselves and in the presence of officials of the l'epartment of Justi-:e 

and the Departnent of vinance, the possibility of takin~ over the 

project by the government seizinll (as we believed \.'e had a le~al ri~ht 

to do) sei7,in~. because of the defaults of Javelin,(the various companies) 

seizing the shares of Javelin Paper and .Taveline Forest '~hich were then 

beinp held in trust by the Hontreal Trust Company. 

~9N ._J~ER: (Inaudible) 

~ROWE_:. Then what t..as in trust in the ~ntreal Trust Company? 

HR. ROBERTS_:. The Wabush agreemE-nt . 

~~~-~OWE~ Yes, that is ri~ht. It is the Royal Trust Company. 

~1L~~RTS: That is right. that is the one owned by the-
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Mr . Rowe (H. N . ) 

Sir, I would like to stress for the record and for the benefit 

of hon, members here who I have to live with and for the benefit of the 

public that I have to live among, the role which was played by the Leader 

of the Opposition and I and other colleagues in this House presently. The 

role we played during this whole affair was one of a sincere, honest 

and genuine attempt to deal effectively and in the best interests of the 

province with a problem which was largely not of our own making at all 

and which had grown up certainly partly as a result of circumstances 

completely outside our control. We were not in on the oririnal deal. We 

inherited the deal. We found ourselves parachuted into a situation which 

was largely not of our own making at all and largely due to circumstances 

beyond our control, the escalation of costs. 

Sir, the Minister of Finance and his colleagues, I am su~e, 

are aware of all of this from the documents on file and from the discussions 

which he has held with government officials. Sir, let me state as firmly 

as I can on behalf of my colleagues and myself that if there is the least 

hint by anybody in this House or anybody outside of this House and that 

includes Mr. John Christopher Doyle, if there is the least hint that the 

Leader of the Opposition or the other colleagues of mine who were involved 

at the time or I, colleagues who are presently in this House,(! assume 

no responsibilities for colleagues at the time who are now out of the House 

but if there is the least hint or least suggestion that colleagues of mine 

presently in this House or I did anything which can be characterised as 

wilfully neglectful or not in the best interests of this province or, Sir, 

if there is any attempt either inside this House or outside this House by 

any party to taint our integrity or reputations or our exercise of judgment 

in good faith, rather that judgment be faulty or wrong or right is a matter 

of opinion 1but exercise of judgment,in good faith, then, Sir, we here on this 

side of the House would be eager to have the whole matter and our conduct 
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throughout the whole matter submitted to a royal commission of inquiry 

set up by this government. In fact, Sir,we would demand that a royal 

commission of inquiry be set up in any of those circumstances. 

I am absolutely serious about that. 

_MR. ROBERTS: Why not? We have nothing to hide. 

MR. CROSBIE: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROWE (W,N.): Okay, Mr. Speaker, I gave the hon. Minister of Finance 

the courtesy of silence this afternoon except when he got noddy and 

nasty • 

Mr. Speaker, as a matter of fact I do not see why the hor.. 

Minister of Finance does not set up a royal commission of inquiry concerning 

this $550,000 which he mentioned and which I heardof for the first time 

in my life this afternoon in this House - $550,000 which he says he was 

tdd by somebody but I do not know whom , - Hr, Doyle, one of his 

negotiators,told it was a bribe of some sort. Why he does not set up 

a commission of inquiry or some kind of a commission to look into that 

situation is completely beyond me, I would welcome the setting up of such 

a royal commission of inquiry because by making that kind of an utterance, 

it has by inference to taint the members of the House at this side. I remember. 

Sir, sometime during the negotiations taking a hard line with Mr. Doyle 

and with the Javelin group of companies on some particular matter and 

receiving a late-night phone call, not from Mr. Doyle or anybody who I 

know was associated with Mr. Doyle saying: "Oh, do not do that. Do not 

threaten to take over the Javelin interests in this province,because your 

reputation will be smeared." I said, "Smeared? Ilow can my reputation be 

smeared?" I am guiltless of any crafty or corrupt dealings with this bunch 

of men. This particular gentleman talks about cynicism. He said, "when mud 

is flung, some of it sticks." Mr. Speaker, I state again that if there is 

any little hint of impugning our motives or our integrity in this regard, then 

we will demand a royal commission of inquiry generally and in fact we would 

welcome a royal commission of inquiry respecting the so-called bribe,which is 
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thrown out, an umbrella bribe or something that can have the effect 

of tain[ng hon. members of this Rouse who were unfortunate enough 

to find themselves embroiled and involved in a situation and who did 

everything in their power to solve the situation to the best of their 

ability and conscientiously. 

Sir, that is all I have to say on that particular aspect 

of the Javelin operations. Now, Sir, perhaps a little more quickly, 

I would like to deal with the proposed deal by the present government 

with Canadian Javelin and the Javelin affiliates with respe.ct to the 

Stephenville Linerboard Mill. The Progressive Conservative Government. 

the present administration,proposes, Sir, to buy the project from the 

Javelin Companies a~d they seek to give the purchase agreement legislative 

approval. They do not propose a takeover of the project. They propose 

a negotiated purchase and a settlement with the Javelin group of companies. 

Now, Sir, this Legislature, this House of Assembly can do 

anything within its jurisdiction. The question, therefore, Sir, is not 

the need to have an amil' able friendly settlement of this matter with 

Mr. Doyle and the Javelin Companies. What do we in this province owe them? 

The question, Sir, is not that but it is a question of the Legislature, the 

House of Assembly to do whatever is best in the best interests of this 

province. 

Now, Sir, on the question generally of the government assuming 

control of the project, it might b~ said that if Javelin had been merely 

a victim of unforeseeable circumstances utterely beyond their control in 

this matter and if Javelin were still very interested in conscientiously 

trying to make a go of the project, I would say that the government 

probably should not assume control and ownership of the plant. I would 

say that because perhaps an eager and efficient private entrepreneur 

would be a better operator of the project than the government where there 

might be a risk of inefficiency, lack of profit motive or a fire sale 

auction of the plant. But, Sir, in the present case,under the present 

circumstances, the Javelin people seemed to have lost all interest in this 

project to a ven• great degree even before we left office, 
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either because of the reduced profit potential or the lack of success 

in providing efficient management themselves or maybe because of all 

the political fuss and commotion or maybe because of a possible drag 

of this project on Canadian Javelin's other interests or a combination 

of all those factors. The desire, Sir, has been expressed to us, as 

I mentioned earlier,from time to time by Javelin, the desire to be 

bought out has been expressed to us, just as our intention possibly to 

take over the project had been on occasion expressed to them. 

In these circumstances, Sir, in all these circumstances, it is 

our view on this side that the government takeover of the project is 

the best thing to do in the circumstances. But let us be clear, . Sir, 

that this government, this Progressive Conservation Government, recently 

elected by the people of Newfoundland, largely on this issue and partly 

on this issue, that this government is of its own volition assuming a 

heavy and onerous task for which they may be held responsible in the 

future. I am sure that the hon. ministers are willing to take that 

responsibility, 

MR. MARSHALL: Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): The hon. minister should inform his colleague that he 

cannot make chalk of one and cheese of another. If I inherit a difficult 

problem, I try to do what I can with it. The bon. minister has no problems 

at all, no difficulties. He sees no obstacles in labelling me or labelling 

my colleague with the same collective responsibility - collective 

responsibility, sure, but responsibility for things that I inherited. 

So Mr. Speaker, let it be clear that this government is taking 

an action which they will be held responsible for in the future. I 

would, in the hon. minister's position, do exactly the same thing, 

Mr. Speaker. But unfortunately or fortunately depending on one's point 

of view, I am not in his position; he is the minister. I see his name 

blazing forth on the agreement. He is so proud of that agreement, 

Mr. Speaker, that he does not even do it anonymously. The Minister of 
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Economic Development or the Government of Newfoundland or Her Majesty In 

Right Of NeWfoundland, no Mr. Speaker, the name of the hon. gentleman 

blazing across the face of the agreement. He is so proud of this! 

MR. CROSBIE: --- It used to be Joseph R. Smallwood. 

MR. ROWE: Is the hon. minister trying to take his place. 

MR. C!OSBIE: You never complained then. 

}ffi. ROWE: If I were the Premier, I would not nip out for a smoke with 

the bon. gentleman present. I would be back in my seat guarding my 

left flank. 

MR. CROSBIE: That is the way you are over there. 

MR. RO\o/E: Mr. Speaker, there is a responsibility on the present government 

to ope~ate this plant. It is only a reasonable responsibility to 

operate the plant as reasonably successful as possible in the circumstances 

or to resell the plant on terms beneficial to the people of the province. 

This action, Sir, that they are undertaking now, is the present 

government's responsibility and although we in the opposition have no 

objection to the action and in fact agree with the takeover in principle, 

it must be remembered that we are not the government at the present time. 

It is the present government which must bear the responsibility and shoulder 

whatever blame or take whatever credit may come to them in the future 

as a result of this particular action. 

If we had formed the administration, Sir, and took such action, we 

would be prepared to undertake that burden of responsibility just as I 

gladly and just as we gladly undertake responsibility for other actions 

of the government to which we belonged in the past. 

We will, therefore,Sir, vote for this bill in principle. We have 

no objectior.s whatsoever to a government takeover, to a takeover 

by the government of the project. But the question, Sir, and this is 

where I will hit or hurt the sensitive feelings of the bon. minister I am 

sure - I am not allowed to say that, I will be called something contemptable. 
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I have to call him the untemperamental minister you see. 

MR. CROSBIE: It is all right now. I am not even going to call you 

anything. 

MR. ROWE: You are not even going to get into it. The temperamental 

minister I say with impunity tonight, at least will be hurt by what 

I am going to say now and by other members of the House. 

MR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR.ROWE: I know the hon. minister will flush and he will grind his 

teeth because this you see,Sir, is his vindication night. This is 

his golden day. After four years flitting about in the political 

wilderness, weari~g a groove in the floor of this House going back 

and forth, after four years ••• 

MR. CROSBIE: At least I am on the right side. 

MR. ROWE: Yes, we will see that in a year or so. I am glad to see that 

the Premier has assumed dictatorial control and the hon. minister parrots 

his bad lines, yo-yo's. 

MR. CROSBIE: Have you noticed? 

MR. ROWE: Yes. 

MR. ROBERTS: I can tell you the Premier has noticed. 

MR. ROWE: I tell you that when we were over on that side, Mr. Speaker, 

that gap there was not quite so large. I saw the hon. Premier come 

up here late one night and say to workmen, "Move that away, I want that 

hon. minister to be as far from me as possible. I have to make a 

pretense of his being a close colleague of mine but move him away, 

as physically far as possible." 

MR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE: That is good. I never heard the Premi~r use that line before. 

MR. ROBERTS: George McLean must be getting better. 

MR. ROWE: Ronalds Reynolds are off the payroll, ~he hon. minister will 

be glad to know. Who is on the payroll though? That is the question. 
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MR. ROHE: Mr, Speaker, Mr. Goldfarb, it is true the hon. minister 

mentioned Mr. Goldfarb because I am going to have to tell him 

something. Should I tell him politically where he stands in this 

province? 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not think you should. 

MR. ROWE: I will save it, Mr. Speaker, since this is his golden hour, 

his golden day. I will save it for that. We cannot deflate him too much. 

MR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR. ROWE: Goldfarb showed us obliterated. I am glad to see that we 

proved him wrong. 

Anyway, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Goldfarb's poll~ and the polls done by 

the hon. Premier show the bon. minister where te is politically in this 

province. No, Mr. Speaker, he was not lucky to be elected but he is going 

to have to work harder if he is going to move that four feet to his right. 

He is going to have to work harder and harder. Because the bon. the 

Premier, according to all the polls, is a very, very popular man in this 

province. I do not know how long it is going to last. 

MR. CROSBI~~ Fifteen or twenty years. 

MR. ROI.JE: That was a half-hearted... Anyway, Mr. Speaker, as I mentiJned 

we will vote for the bill in principle but the question, Sir, is whether 

the terms of the agreement negotiated between government and Javelin are 

in fact in the best interest of the province. 
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~.ROWE (W.N.): 

Now this is where it will hurt. Let us look at some of the terms of 

the bill and the agreement, Sir: Section (6), as the honourable 

minister mentioned, allows the ~overnment without any further referencP 

to the House of Assembly to complete and operate the project. But 

that section of the bill goes much further and gives the government 

the complete unlimited ~nfettered power to sell, lease, entrust or 

otherwise dispose of the project to anyone on any conditions and for 

any consideration or purchase price a~reed to by the govern~ent itself. 

Mr. Speaker, I thought the honourahle minister had learned from 

his bad exoerience with section (10) of the original act giving 

government unfettered unlimited powers. Here, Hr. Speaker, we see 

how simply amazing it is that the Minister of Finance has changed his 

views since he became a minister of the government and left this 

side of the House. Last year when he was in o~position he would 

have conscientiously and ~enuinely and honestly would have fought 

tooth and nail against such a wide oower being given to the cahinet 

of the province. Now, Sir, he is tryin~ to force such nowers through 

the House of Assembly again. If he wants to give it to a Crown 

Corporation why does he not state in the legislation? It is easy. 

Sir, we on this side of the House really,whether we want to or 

not, as an opposition it is our responsibilitv, Sir. to fi~ht 

against a government assuming any such power, a power to dispose in 

any way whatsoever for any purchase price,which could be as low as 

a dollar for that matter I am sure it would not be but it could 

be, to dispose of this project at any purchase price whatsoever. 

Surely, Sir, the government should not be given such a power but 

any agreement to dispose of the project, Sir, and I commend this, I 

recommend this to the honourable minister, any agreement to dispose 

of the project entered into by the government should be approved by 
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MR. ROWE: 

the House of Assembly. They have a larr,e majoritv, >.Jr. Speaker. 

They have thirty-three members. The government is not ~oin~ to 

fall tomorrow. The government can enter into an agreement and have 

it approved or ratified by the Bouse of Assembly. V.That is wron.~ 

with that or what is wron~ lvith the government coming to t~e Honse 

of Assembly, calling the House together at short notice for that 

matter(they have done it before on less important matters) to ret 

agreements to dispose of the plant approved by the House of Assembly? 

Sir, we have to,although we agree with the bill in principle, 

we will have to as an opposition and every orivate member in the 

House should as a matter of principle vote against that particular 

part of section (6) when the bill comes before the committee of the 

whole House. We can agree in principle that the bill is a good one, 

and expunge that thing, that particular part of the clause from the 

act or the bill when it comes before the committee of the whole 

House. It is too much power to be giving a government. Just because 

these honourable gentlemen are in power now, Sir, they should not 

act like governments have traditionally acted in the past. Grab power! 

MR. 1-f.ARSHALL: l•Tould the honourable member look at section 7 (3) and 

elucidate the great changes that have come upon the Government of 

the Province. 

MR. ROWE: lfuat section is that? lfuat does that deal with? 

MR. MARSHALL: Section 7(3) deals with the $50. million. 

MR. ROI.ffi: Oh, yes $50. million. I will deal with that, Mr. Speaker. 

Section 7,as the honourable Minister says, allows the government to 

expend public money and to unconditionally guarantee loans in 

connection with the project up to a limit of $50. million, again 

without any further reference to the House of Assembly for 

approval ·or disapproval or ratification or otherwise. Now $50. million 
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MR. ROWE: 

is a lot of money and even after twenty-three years of the old 

~overnment,$50. million is still a lot of money, ~r. Speaker, 

especially when you add to the $50. million the interest payments 

which would be guaranteed as well, which could be verv t·7ell more 

in amount than the ori~inal S50. million itself. At eight or nine 

per-cent the interest on that amount,the debt would double in 

eiRht or nine years. 

Once more, Sir, we do not think there is anv earthly reason 

.P.-! - 3 

why the House of Assembly should not be involved in further expenditures 

of this typ~. However, ani! I am sure the minister will be deli?.hted 

to hear this. t"'e do not propose to press this point too much since 

there is at least a limit set on the government expenditure which 

is at least far different than the original act in ~hich the minister 

of Justice w~s involved and the Minister of Finance was involved 

in, under which there ,,,as no limit whatsoever imposed on the 

r,overnment in respect of this proiect. 

Now, Sir, if I could be heard over the dull roar coming from 

over on that side. Okay, Mr. Speaker, '"hen we come to the actual 

agreement between the ~overnment and Javelin it is interestinsr, 

very interesting, Sir , to note some of the terms used in the 

preamble. in the "whereases" to the agreement. For example the. 

agreement states that whereas there must be litigation, must be 

litigation, court cases, uniess the disputes are settled by 

rnutal agreement. My answer to that, Mr. Sneaker, is that it is not 

necessarily so that there must be litigation. I doubt very much 

if there would be litigation if this matterwere settled in a 

manner different from the bill before us today. But even if it is 

so, so what? Who cares if there is liti~ation? Surely this government. 

this stronp: government, tough ,zovernment is not afraid of court action 
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MR. R01VE: --·----· - ---

in this case since they have, Sir, completely the unner hanrl on the 

Javelin Corporation, comnletely the UDTJer hand . There a.re so manv 

defaults on the nart of Javelin. 

It is also stated in the preamble that such l i.tigation. such 

court suits would be lenv,thy and exnensive and mi ght impair the 

est:~blishment and the operation of the nroject. Ascain, Sir, T 

have to disnute that statement. This le~islature h:~s the nower to 

allow the government to take over that proiect and to operate 

that project without any interference from anybody whatsoever and I 

doubt very much, in fact, if such lawsuits would be either lengthy 

or expensive and certainly not Harth $5. million jn sp~te of the 

high legal fees that my honourable colleague might say lawyers 

charge. It certainly would not be $5. million worth of court 

' suits. legal costs and certainly the lawsuits themselves would not 

result in the award of damages worth $5. million to Mr. Doyle and 

d:e Javelin Companies since there are clear cases of default on the 

part of .Javelin . 

The preamble to the agreement, Sir, closes with a statement 

that it is desirable to make a settlement of all disputes with 

respect to the project having regard to the best interests of the 

province(so far so good) and havinr, regard, Sir, to the best 

interest of the Javelin Companies. Sir, to me, although the bill 

and the agreement is basically good, it is certainly clear to me 

that the agreement is as the preamble states in the best interest 

of the Javelin companies. Under article (11) of the agreement the 

government purchases, not a take-over as was mentioned during the 

election campaign, not a take-over, the government purchases the 

project and everything related to it including the contracts. That 

is good because without the contracts and without the markets the 
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HR. ROWE: ··--- - · 
proi ect itself would not b£' much .rroocl . 

Under ~rticle (111), Sir , 
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Mr. Rowe (W. N. ) 

the govenuuent is to pay $5 million - $5 tnillion to Canadian Javelin 

in two installments for the transfer of assets in the agreement - the 

transfer of assets, plus $100,000 for two buildings in Stephenville . 

Now, Sir, $5 million for what assets? The word "assets" 

is used in the agreement. Is the Minister of Finance saying th~t 

the pro .iect is at this moment, Sir, worth more in the mnrket th.~n tlw 

amount which the government have already put in directlv or indirectlv, 

directly or by guarantee or which it will in fact be required to put 

in in the future to complete the plant? Certainly , the minister cannot 

be saying that, that the project is worth more in the open market todav, 

the value as a going concern, more than what the government have already 

put in or will put in. If he is saying that, Mr. Speaker, I would like to 

see the appraisal of the project that he is basing that statement on, if he 

:1e were making that statement. Canadian Javelin, the Parent Company 

does not have one cent worth of assets in the project above and beyond 

the Newfoundland Government's i.nnutin the project. Obviously, Sir, 

what the government already have put into the project and tlregoing to put 

into the project, together with the taking on of certain obligations of the 

project is sufficient consideration and sufficient reason for a take•-over 

of this project without any reference whatsoever to the $5 million. 

The $5 million to be paid to Canadian Javelin of which Mr. Doyle is 

the principal shareholder is certainly not for assets. It is either for 

the equity investment which Canadian Javelin may have in the project or, 

Sir, to buy a little peace and qu1.et for this government, this tough hard

nosed government. 

Canadian Javelin, Mr. Speaker has no equity of any value 

in this project which has more than doubled in cost. They might have put in 

$5 million or $6 million originally but the value of Canadian Javelin's 

equity investment in the project at this moment is nothing. To lash out, Sir, 
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Mr. Rowe (W.N.) 

$5 million of the public money, in my estimation, is too much to 

pay for peace and quiet or the avoidance of ldtigation and lawsuit. 

I will have a 1i ttle more to say about the matter later. 

Article IV prcw1des for, "The taking over by the government certain 

obliRations, liabilities, including accounts payable of Canadian Javel in, 

Javelin and its subsidiaries if incurred for the establishment of the 

project." It also included, "a certain Conditional Sales Contract, 

Ckattel Mortgages and so on concerning the Harvesting Facilities." 

lve have no quarrel, Sir, with the government's action in that respect 

since it appears to be a reasonable and legitimate thing for the government 

to do. 

Article V calls for, "The :;overnment to repay to Canadian 

Javelin, the Parent Company of which Mr. Doyle is the principal stock

holder, to repay to Canadian Javelin certain money advanced by that 

company to its subsidiaries." 

When we were in the administration of this province. we 

had a similar request made to us by Canadian Javelin for $2 million 

at the time of the $5.3 million they said they had in it. It was this 

request that subsequently lead to the review and investigation of 

inter-company transactions by Peat, Marwick and Mitchell on our behalf. 

There may be a good question as to whether the government should in fact 

cause this money to be repaid since it was advanced, Sir, by the sole 

shareholder in a project ( not an arm's length lender at all ) the 

sole shareholder in a project, in a project which is now insolvent from 

the point of view of that shareholder, Not from the point of view of t~e 

government perhaps but fr~m the point of view of that shareholder, Canadian 

Javelin, the project is insolvent. 

Sir, there are some other provisions in the agreement concerning 

additional obligations of the government in Javelin. The Minister of Finance 
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has adequately dealt with those. So, Sir, the sole broad question of 

principle beyond the fact that the government are assuming control is 

whether this deal is in the best interests of this province. It is 

not, Sir, a take~over of the project by the government. It is not 

a take.over. As the agreement itself states, it is a settlement 

a purchase of the project by the government for $5 million of hard

earned cash in addition to the amounts already put in or guaranteed 

by the government, In addition to the government taking over certain 

liabilities to third parties, which the Javelin Companies owe and 

in addition to the government paying back to Canadian Javelin the 

so-called advances or loans made bv tqat company to the project 

and in addition-! do not know, I have not seen it anywhere but I would 

imagine in addition to Canadian Javelin getting off the hook under 

guarantees for what? 

and the guarantee. 

They are now on the hook for tbe first $9 million 

~m. ROBERTS: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): Right! Fifteen million they are off the hook for, 

Canadian Javelin, the Parent Company, the sole stockholder. We had 

a guarantee from Canadian Javelin. What good was it to us? 

MR. CROSBIE: You could not even get the money back. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well, to protect the shareholders. 

MR. ROWE (W. N. ) : Fifteen million they are off the hook for there. 

MR. CROSBIE: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): If they were still on the hook, then as the project 

went ahead and the operation continued and as it became apparent,as it 

may become apparent,that the government will have to meet some of the 

obligations of the project because the project cannot pay its own way, 

it would have been a good thing to hav~ Canadian Javelin,which is not 

a poor company despite the poor mouth put on - $5 million going to bankrupt 
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It is not a poor company, Sir. It was good to have them on the 

hook for $15 million guaranteed. They are going off the hook on that. 

Sir, on any reasonable and realistic basis, the project can only be 

considered insolvent and for all practical purposes bankrupt as far 

as Canadian Javelin is concerned. That is not to say the project is 

not feasible from the government's point of view and that it will not 

pay its own way in the future. lt may well pay its own may marginally 

in the future with no great hope of gn~at profit • 

It is fair to sav. Sir, from Canadian Javelin's point of view, 

the sole shareholder's point of view, the pro.iect is insolvent. Nearly 

every cent in the project is government liiDnev or government guaranteed 

monev, I doubt very much H the value of the pro;ect's assets is greater 

than its liabilities or, Sir, that the pro;ect will have a net profit 

during the foreseeable future which could be considered to be a potential 

return on any e.quity or investment which Canfl.dian Javelin may have in the 

pro.iect. In fact, Sir, there may be losses on that project for a long 

time to come. There may never be any return t~hatsoever to Canadian Javel in 

if they remained in the pro;ect. In aJ 1 likelihood that project would be 

a net financial liability to Canadian Javelin and a positive financial 

drain on that company - the owner (Canadian Javelin) c'f the project ~ 

would be a .net financial drain on them in the future. This is especially 

true, Sir, since Canadian Javelin,as I said, put its guarantee on 

agreements which we negotiated with them last summer in return for the 

short-term financing, without any mention, Hr. Speaker, of the $5 million 

gift at all, without any mention of that whatsoever. It ~s to Canadian 

Javelin~s great advantage to enter into this agreement before the House of 

Assembly and to get off the hook in respect of their guarantees for some 

$15 million 
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MR. ROlvE, W.N. the project, Sir, being insolvent from Canadian 

Javelin's ;'oint of view and being worth in the market not more 

certainly than the government money in it and with Canadian Javelin 

extremely unlikely to receive any return from the project in the 

future, but with every likelihood of sustaining serious losses 

if they retain the ownership, what then is Canadian Javelin's so

called equity or investment worth today? And the ansver, Sir, 

can only be zero, nothing, zooch! So why is Canadian Jevelin 

receivin~ •mder this bill and this agreement $5 million of the 

public's money? 

In a case such as this, ~1r. Speaker, we agree that the govennment 

takeover with the project reasonable debts owed to third parties 

who have acted in good faith, if the dehts are in respect to the 

project. We agree that that is a good thing and the governmPnt are 

doin~ that under Article (5) of the Agreement. 

As far ~s loans and advances made(by Canadian Javelin, the 

parent company) to the project are concerned we agree that the 

government should probably look after them as well. There may, 

Sir . he serious questions as to whether or not these several million 

dollars, the claim I think is $5.3, it may well be SS.3. There may be 

some serious doubt as to whether these several millions of dollars 

in any event ought to be re_Paid or not. 

But if the loans and advances. not equity, loans and advances 

~.rere in fact made in good faith and are certified hy Peat, Man7i.ck 

and Mitchell, T would imagine, to have been spent on the project, 

we are willing on this side, not that it makes any difference with 

the majority in the House, we are willing to concede the point. 

There is no need, Sir, from where we stand to squeeze Canadian Javel~n 

unmercifully. There is no need of it. Give them tvhat they are 

entitled to but no more. 

In any event, Sir, when we were in the government we were prepared 
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}~. ROWE, W.N. to accommodate Canadian Javelin somewhat along the 

same lines of repaying hack to them with government money the 

advances and loans 1-1hich they had made or at least a proportion of 

i r., I think I·Je were talkinp. a~out $2 million at that time>, 1-1hich 
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had to be proved, which had to certified. They never did prove it and it 

led to this famous investigation hv Peat, ?1an•ick and !~itchell. 

The sorriest day of Canadian Javelin's ·, ife was when they came to 

us, when 1-re were in the government, looking for a repayment of these 

advances and loans 1o1hich they said they had made to the project. It 

brought the roof crashing dovm about their ears. 

But, Sir. as far as repaying any equity investment of Canadian 

Javelin is concerned,He state flatly that it should not he done. 

If the $5 million actually represents a payment to Canadian Javelin 

for its eouity investment,which the government have not admitted 

is so, I do not think, in their agreement is for assets, they say. 

t 'hen, Sir, this money should not he paid to Canadian Javelin. tfuen 

the shareholrlers of Canadian .Javelin, the hig~est shareholder of 

~·hom is Hr. Doyle,invested their money in Canadian Javelin they 

implicity agreed, Sir, to take the bad 1-1ith the good. 

If that project at Stephenville had been very profitable, as 

1-1as originally hoped and intended, Canadian Javelin and its 

shareholders, the bip.gest of to'hom is Hr. Doyle. vrould have enjoyed 

some very good returns indeed 1o1i th very little risk, ;:; 4 million or 

$5 million or $~ million for some very great returns under our 

original investment, if it•had been profitable. 

}!R. CROSBIE: ~fuo agreed to it? 

}~. ROWE, lol.N. Hho agreed to it? l·le agreed to it here. The 

honourable minister agreed to a similar deal. 
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MR. C~OSBIE : You started .••• 

MR. ROtVE , H.N. Oh sure, Mr. Speaker, 

~CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

~. ROv-'E . r,r. N_ . Oh '"'e attacked. You know, look at the documents. 

You lcnol~ "~<•here we were in respect of Mr. Doyle. 

)'m . CROSJHE_: 1'es, nowhere·. 

MR. ROTJE, P-=-...!l.:. Yes, nowhere. 

~ffi. CROSBIE: You were afraid. 

HR. ROHE !....W.N. "Let us no'" praise famom' men." There ~ms a column on 

the gentleman, not hy me , Mr. ~peaker. Not by me. 

~._QO.f>BTE_:_ A vear ago. 

AN HON. MmiBER: He did not praise him. 

~·. ROUF. , W . Ji!. Look , ~r. ~peaker, the honourable minister knows 

there is no need for him to put on t'1is facade at all. The honourable 

minister knoHs the documentation and T hope that Hhen my honourable 

friend gets a chance to speak - mayb; ve might as '"ell table some 

of it for the edification, if edification is the "ord. 

l"R. ROBERTS: After ,.,e set up the select committee and call the 

officials before it. 

MR. ROHE , W.N. Call the officials before a select committee of this 

House. Ask them. Mr. Speaker, ask them '"hat vras done i.n respect 

of Hr. Doyle and Canadian Javelin. Hhat ~re did, ask them. Friends? 

~ure ,.,e "'ere friends - we were friends. For a •·:hile there T did 

not knov1 if I could walk home at night or not. 

Mr. Speaker, when the shareholders invested in Canadian Javelin 

they a~reed as T have said to take the good '1-rith the bad. Nm·• they 

hoped that it l•Tould he good and profitable. Nov, ~ir, that the 

project could turn out not to be so good as the original shareholders 

20,000 of them, of '"rhich Mr. Doyle I suppose m-ms as many shares 

as the other 19,999 combined. 

AN HON. :1-!E~ffiER: Inaudible. 
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MR. Rm·~_!__~~~-~ Pell, I kllm!, ,,.hat does he OHe anvv·ay? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~R. RO~fE. W.N .. A substantial amount. r.e controls the company. 

AN RON. HEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. ROHE, H.N:. I·Tell. okay. ,,•hich is as good for practical purpos~~ 

ninety-nine percent or fifty-one percf'nt in the deal. 

Anyway, Sir, not,r that thP nroject is turned out not to be so 

r-ood the shareholders of l.;>.nadian Javelin. Hr. Doyle and the others 

they ought to be prepared to take the had with the good. 

They were prepared to take the good. the profjts. let them take 

the had. The project did not turn out, ~1r. Speaker, as thev intended 

it to. Too had! Certainly Canadian Javelin. cir, is not entitled 

to a free gift of public monev from this provjnce. 

Sir. this $5 million is simnly a gratuity to he paid hy the 

government to Canadian JavC'J in to huy rwace ancl <1ttiet and to 

avoid litip:ation, It must he asked, Sir. it must ~e asked if that 

ts a good purpose to spE-nd puhl ic money on. It must be asked t·rhv 

the government does not simnly take over the project,. p <'ly the 

legitimate amounts mentioned. Why pay the $5.3 million and let ranadi<'!n 

Javelin off the hook for $15 !T'illion ancl the other thinp:-

~iR . ROB~}>,._:I'S : The Pabush Agreement. 

1'1R. Rmm, H.N. The Hahush Agreement. But, Sir, keep the $5 million 

for the use and benefit of the province. 

Now, Sir, I am not trying merely to make political hay on. this 

issue. I believe that this is possible with the government as strong 

as it is today# Certainly, Sir, any subsequent lawsuits would not 

cost anywhere near $5 rillion in legal fees and certainly Canadian 

.;avelin would not win their lawsuit. 

I have heard it suggested, Sir, that if Canadian Javelin the 

parent company do not get the $5 million they will go bankrupt, Now Utar 

iR hard to take, hard to believe. In any event vThat has that particul1r 
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HR . ROti/E, H.l". proble1!1 of Canadian Javelin S!Ot to do ~o:ith this 

province , 1 might add. The first duty of the government is to 

l'K - 5 

look after this province not to save Canadian Javelin from StOin~ 

bankrupt or to save l-'r . Doyle's money or i nvestment. h'hen the 

shareholders of Canadian Javelin invested their money it was risk 

capital. They ar.reed,as I have said,to take the bad with the good. 

r~en the people of this province, ~r. Sneaker , elected this p.overnment 

two or three months a~o or whenever it was I have hlotted it out 

of m.y mind, it tvas such a traumatjc experience. 1 only rememher 

that it did in fact occur, I do not Y~ow when, ~lr. ~peaker, it 

did occur, It did occur I know because '~hen I walked into the 

House I automatically ca~e to t his side. I kno~ that it has 

occurred . 
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MR.ROWE: Who has the lip over there, "r. Sneaker; Oh, oh, look at him! 

The corner boy, over in the corner. Some one should write some lines for 

the honourable member ~1r. Spr -·ker. Mr. McLean should I·Jrite some lines 

for'the honourable member . lie is over there :in the corner trying by dint 

of his bip. mouth to get the n t. tent ion of the "ren1-:.er so he 1,•ill p:o right 

in the cabinet. I hone the Premier is lookinp: at the honourable 

gentleman. He does not, Sir, he does not come out 1dth anything funnv. 

Even his own colleap.ues here are annoyed at the fact that there is a lot 

of lip and no substance or 1"i t he hind it. 

In anv event, Sir, Hhen the people of thi~ Province elected the 

government, this present l'overnment, -partlv on their promise if not 

largely on their prmmise to take over the Ii~erboard nroject. it was 

not I would submit, to enal' 1 e them to lash out $5 million of public 

money for peace and C]Uiet fer the government or to save Canadian Javelin 

from financial difficulties. 

In any event, Sir, as I said before I doubt verv much, I would 

have i:o be shO'I·rn that Canad:l ~tn Javel in ~~ill p.o • ankrupt for the sake of 

$5 million. I doubt it very much, ~r. Speaker. The $5 mi]l:lon to 

Canadian Javelin is a free gift, a gratui.ty, a needless expenditure 

of public money from a province ~·hich cannot afford such generosity. 

This $5 million gift to Canadian Javelin and i.ts shareholders should 

not, Sir, in our estimation he made. 

Mr. Speaker, thi,s government has a whoppinr- big majority' in the 

House, thirty-three members. A strong government, one of the strongest 

in Canada I suppose, for a provincial p:overnment, a st·,·ong government. 

Surely, Sir, they can do, take over this mill on a reasonable basis, 

minus the $5 million, especially since one of its ma:ln election nlanks 

was this very issue. So the $5 mtllion of the province's hard-earned 

money should not go to the benefit of Canadian .Javelin. There is no need 

of it. It is not in our best intPrP~~. The agreement before us is 

more than reasonable to Canadian Javelin without the $5 million 
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and we will not support the payment of a free gift of $5 million to 

that comnanv. This agreement, Sir, is not a tough hard-nosed agreement 

bv a tough hard-nosed administration. It is too reasonable an agreement. 

It is even a weak and timid settlement with a minimum - it is not a - as 

you say sweethe'lrt - I do not believe it is a "s~•eethearf deal as such. 

I mean, you knov, pourin~ it out, but it is a weak and timid settlement 

with Canadian Javelin and its affiliates •. with a minimum of fuss and 

bother and political entanglement or legal entanglement. 

Si0 ,in conclusion let me say that we on this side will support 

this Lill on second reading because it is ba~ically a good bill. I give 

the Minister of finance every credit for coming uo ~•ith it and the 

government for supporting it and brin!(ing it before this House. \ve ~dll 

SUJ'Oort it on second readin~. The principle of the hill is for the 

governmene to assume control of · the pro;ect, He will supTJort it. 

At Committee stage 'VIe will object to the payment of $5 million and 

we '"ill, Sir, move to have that clause respecting the $5 million taken 

out of the agreement. That, Sir, is the position of the Opposition on 

the bill. I compliment the l-1tnister of Finance for the tremendons .ioh 

he has d.one in the oast two or three months in digging around and doing 

the research on this and for coming up '"ith a decisive measure to cure 

the problem of the Javelin Linerboard Mill in Stephenville. I think it 

is a hit too generous to Canadian Javelin. I think the $5 million 

should he kept by this orovince. I know that we 'Hill vote against it 

when the time comes, on those grounds. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Motion (Mr. Harshall) that the House do not adjourn at 11:00 P.H •.. carried. 

MR.r.ooRES: Mr. Speaker, first of all I would like to say a few things in 

general terms as regards what we have heard todav. First I would like to 

compliment mv colleague, the honourable Minister of Finance, for I think 

a very comprehensive, a verv detailed and a very knowledgeable introduction 

of the bill whi.ch has very serious consequences for our nrovince,has very 
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serious ramifications, I wjll be dealing with it in that manner. 

Mr. Speaker, I suppose it is very natura' that personalities becC'!'le 

involved in any· debate in the House, certainlv it has been so in 

the nast - I ~rould hope that lessens as the future progresses. Pe ,·sonal i ties 

can achieve certain thinps that lead. to emotion. Jt does not really lead 

to very great debate. It certainly does not lead to the resolvinr of t~e 

issue that is at stake, partir.ularly in this case now. 

~~r. Speaker, todav there were a fe~~ instRnces I suppose when 

personalities were brought in, but I think the main thing that had to he 

established in that regard; this ~ras not an attack on the honourable l,eader 

of the 01"\position nor his colleap.ues who had been in the previous admini s

tration hut raFher an at t ack on the responsibility of their office at 

the time when they were in the administration Rnd part of government. 

The criticisinr of the office I think i.s iustif1ahle 0 I think it is 

reasonable. It is not the intention to criticize the individual. certainly 

not my intention. \-!hen peonle are renresentative of government, ~,Then they 

are part of the,cabinet ~rhich is governmentthen they must accent the 

responsibility of that government whether it i.s a one-man decision or not. 

Because it is a governmental decision, thev must accept the responsibility 

for that decision being made. 

Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman from White Bay South who 

preceded me here a few moments ago mentioned·the fact, earlier in his 
I 

'speech, about the matter of bringing out the truth in this deoate, I 

think this will be the intention of this government, not just in this 

debate but I would hope and genuinely mean that this will be the 

intention of this government all the way through, 'l!ut I could not hel~ 

but smile when he said that ve would have to bring it out. He will have to 

tell u~; we will take him at his word as to what happened immediately prior to 

our taking-over. because ,-,ye have nothing un file to verify ~,,hat has 'Jeen 

done before. I was delighted to hear the honourable gentleman say that 
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he was thinking about t abling some of the files that are mi~sing . 

Mr . Speaker . takinr. over this linerboard mill, as l said, is a most 

serious steo. l t is not a step that this government want~d t::- take. It 

"'as not something that we did by design, it is not something that 1~e 

'-'anted to do for the betterment of this Province in ii::self. rt 1-1as 

something t hat we had to do , we had no alternative. 1 think the details 

and facts that were explained today by my colleague outlined onlv too 

clearly whv indeed there had to be involvement by our ~overnment at this 

time. The obl igation for what has transpired i n the past fal ls on the 

shoulders of the previous administration. !t is :m a"'esome responsibili.tv 

for what has transnired . as is what will transuire from here the 

responsibilitv of this admi nistration, 

as well , Mr. Sneaker. 

That responsihilitv is a'1o1esome 

I will not be speakin£ at ~reat length tonir.h t hut I ~ould like to 

reiterate a few of the main points the honourable Minister c-f Justi ce 
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mentioned today leading up to the situation as it is now and also those 

that are included in the bill. 

I would also like at the same time to state clearly this 

government's position as to what our views on industrial development 

will be in the future just really as it relates to this present bill 

before us, not in specific terms, but just in terms that I hope will 

make clear the fact that it is not our intention, nor do I hope that 

we are unfortunate enough to find ourselves in another project that is 

such a mess as this particular linerboard mill. 

Mr. Speaker, probably the greatest lack of all was planning in 

the beginning. Th.e project started 1-1ithout proper financing being 

arranged, without the proper knowledge of what financing would even be 

required, Promoters were allowed to renege on financial responsibilities. 

Announcements were being made about sulphite paper plants, We were told 

continuously aboutwhat a magnificent achievement this was going to be 

I believe the hon. gentlemen opposite who were involved, I do 

not believe anybody knew except for the chosen two or three individuals. 

There were no realistic feasibility studies done. There was no long-term 

planning for the project arranged. Examples of that are the cost increased 

because their chip mill location was changed from Goose Bay to 

Stephenville after the project engineering was actually on its way. 

Another example is improper information on setting up wood delivery 

schedules, They were theoretically supposed to get the wood at day 

one when the plant opened. They were supposed to get it at a certain 

rate.which is much inflated. But one of the things which still remains 

unsolved, which will be a very major factor in the success or the non

success of this mill, will be the shipping conditions and the manner in 

which this will be done from Labrador, Lake Melville to Stephenville. 

It is probably the most crucial of the items involved, 

I think the mill has been proven by those who are knowledgeable 

in that area as one that can be a viable operation, The wood operation 
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in Lake Melville, with a lot of attention, a lot of effort, can be 

brought ~P to the standard where it is economically feasible but the 

shipment is still something that - well it must work, because the 

mill has to work, Mr. Speaker. 

The lack of ,controls of the previous government also must be 

mentioned. Too much trust was placed in promoters in the beginning and 

throughout by a naive,by an economically stupid government having 

started this mill, having fostered it and having let it progress to the 

stage that it did. This is not an attack, one again, on the individuals. 

This is on the government that allowed it to happen. 

Both the government and promoters failed to control the outflow 

of cash. Originally it was $54 million. It is now $119 million. It 

will be $159 million before it is finished. That is not planning. That 

is not responsibility. That, Mr. Speaker, is irresponsibility that this 

province will have to pay a terrible price for, which I will be talking 

about very shortly. 

The government showed an inability to control the spenrling 

particularly in the last year when a spree of granting huge advances 

to the promoter were given. 

Mr. Speaker, an example is the unbelievable ignorance and lack of 

control in fact, that the past Premier allowed in granting a $30 million 

guarantee, signed by him, with very few people having the knowledge, taken 

by Mr. Doyle to Europe to free-lance in the money markets of the world, 

with the public funds of the peopl~.of Newfoundland and this without the 

necessary safeguards that should go with any guaranteed agreement, let 

alone the mysterious circumstances of this one. 

So on the other side they stepped in and established safeguards. 

I think probably .every effort was made by the few individuals who had 

an oppo~tunity to try to do that. I genuinely believe that. But even 

so, it could not be done because the control was too absolute, the 

secrecy was too great and the individuals, I say, possibly should have 
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known,_But not having had the experience, fortunately, of serving in that 

august cabinet under the previous Premier, I do not know if that was 

possible or not. 

Irrespective of that, the previous administration was responsible 

and as members of that cabinet, as I said earlier, the members of 

that cabinet had to assume the responsibility of the government as 

opposed to any individual,believe it or not. 

We are not selling out, Mr. Speaker. It is wrong for anyone 

to say so. To say we were selling out when in fact it is $2.5 million 

that is commited, the rest will be under conditions When there has 

been $159 million commited by the same people, just a few months ago, to 

say that we are selling out,when we are trying to rescue this project for 

the people of Newfqundland, is unfair and it is wrong. 

Mr. Speaker, the directors of the company and the members of the 

cabinet must accept the absolute blame for where we are to this date. The 

' government we know. We know who 1rras in the cabinet, we know that they 

stayed and that they are responsible for this project. 

Also there were directors on the companies that were involved. The 

government appointee to the board of directors of NALCO, who I assume 

waslooking after government interests and who I assumed was reporting back 

or should have been, Mr. John Nolan. Government appointees to the board, 

of ~!rectors of Javelin Forest Products Limited,who had several deals with 
; 

Mr. Doyle that were mentioned today, were Mr. William Callahan, and 

Mr. Earl Winsor. ~ will say now that I think Mr. Earl Winsor, the 

individual, is a g~ntleman, but I will also say that as a director of 

Javelin Forest Products Limited he had a very real responsibility there 

as well. 

The government appointees to the board of directors to the se~ior 

• 
company so to speak, Javelin Paper Corporation,of course,are fairly 

obvious - Mr. Small~ood and Mr. Leslie R. Curtis • 
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You know, Mr. Speaker, after all this had gone on, after all 

the promises had been made, after these people had been involved 

about this great future we were going to have from the l i nerboard 

project, when Mr. Doyle eventually p,cts into the corner which he 

so richly deserved, he quotes that he was forced into entering t he 

paper project because the government pressured and that really he 

had no interest in such a venture. 

$159 million later we find out that he really t•as not very 

interested in linerboard. Mr . Speaker, it illustrates either one man 

government or a government that would noc accept responsibility. and 

I think it would be the first. 

During the campaign, and I cannot help but say this, one of the 

hon. members opposite said it would be a crime to discourage such 

industrial~sts, driv~ng men out of a province.of this sort,would be 

detriment.al to the province because we could never encoura~e people in . 
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NR. MOORES: 

No. no it is the fellow next to you. I am sorrv he is not there 

nm~, the honourable member for Bell Island. 

Mr. Speaker, I am sure it was in the heat of politics that 

that was said because I do not think really there are many people 

JM - 1 

in this House who feel that Mr. Doyle's contribution to the linerho~rc 

project was really benefical to this province. It is a shame to our 

province that it was ever allowed to occur. This protect is costinr. 

$150.000 for every man that will be employed in it anc still it is 

a project based on our resources and that, Mr. '1neakPr.is wrong. l-Je 

found that promoters failed to provide even the essentials in 

management to ensure that the project developen normallv :md rnore 

importantly failed to take into adeouate consideration the crucial 

rnana~ement requirements for the start up of the mill. 

The honourable Minister of Finance mentioned todav that months 

ago there should have been staff on hand that would have been ready 

when this mill was ready to start up, that was familiar with the 

equipment that would lend itself to a smooth start up of the mill. 

None of these people were hired and now we are at a late stage and 

almost at a panic stage which is desperate, because that we shoulrt 

never be at. There was no foresight whatsoever by the promotor 

in the management of the mill but there was a ?reat deal of foresight 

in what benefits the promotor could get out of the mill. He found 

the woods operation in chaos with losses of hundreds of thousands 

of dollars due to improperly maintained and operated harvesting 

equipment in Lake Melville, the Goose Bay area, equipment that w·as 

broken down, equipment that could not operate efficiently; mainly 

once again, Mr. Speaker, because of no manar.ement on the iob, a total 

lack of a management concept. 

!fhe spirit of any agreements entered into ~rere abused continual!~,. 
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~-MOO_RES: 

It was a two man dialogue, two men with 159 marbles, 159 million 

marbles, dollar bills helongin~ to the people of this province. 

Hr. Speaker, that is a big game of chinese checkers for even those 

two. The company was allowed to export wood to ~et experience in 

harvesting and shipping for apparently the start up. All that was 

achi~ved by that was not for efficiency or the build up of the Lake 

Helville operation but rather to line the coffers of obviously the 

few individuals involved. The promoters failed miserably to ensure 

a stockpile of wood sufficient to serve the project when it did 

become operational and a yeoman effort will be required to upgrade 

the Labrador operation with additional supplies from the island. 

Mr. Speaker, when we say additional supplies from the island 
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that is not quite as easy as one would think. The wood in the 

beginf'.inp; was to come from Labrador and now we finc1 out a considerable 

amount must come from the island. Where do we get it~ It means 

that we must talk with the Bowaters Organization, the Price Organization 

and see what cro~~ lands we have ourselves. But all this needs to be 

looked into and, Mr. Speaker, concessions or the lack of them or the 

lack of knowledge of them and the chaos that was left in that 

department when we came here is something that will be the subject 

for another long and very important debate. 

Mr. Speaker, not even contingencies of the most basic order ~Jere 

provided in engineering. There was no auxiliary power plant and if 

the pm.rer supply broke down it would all grind to a halt. None of 

the things that one would expect to be there by definition in any 

project of this caliber, of this size, of this magnitude. Some of 

the difficulties we faced up against were these: the lack of shipping 

knowledge which I mentioned before as crucial, the shady deals of 

the $550,000 that went to the unknown phantom -
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---AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) . 

MR. MOORES: I hope that we can because, well 1 will not say •rhere 

we should hang him from but I agree. Certainly something we should 

find out if there is anyway possible as to who that dishonourable 

gentleman was who I suppose was an honourable gentleMan at one time. 

The Society TransshipninP. deal itself. Here \ve have Mr. Doyle 

or Javelin suing Societe Transshipping in Labrador. Nmv it is most 

unusual that Mr. Doyle does not know who is in Societe Transshippin!' 

because I am sure with the $4. million Mr. Dovle and .Tavelin ·were 

paying them gociete Transshinping snre as hell knew who he ~•'ilS j n 

the beginning. One of the most interestinJ? points about this J.o.ono 

snuare miles in Labrador. Hr. Speaker, that has not hr.en brought ont. 

one ~•ould think that possiblv the wood would bf' needecl for the mi 11 

in Stephenville and would he shinped out of Lake Helville hut there 

was only one problem, every lor that is on that lO,nOn s~uare miles 

if it was cut and dumped into the nearest river,would it end ~pin 

Lake Melville? Every stic!{ would end un in thE· C:ul f of St. Lawrence. 

So maybe Societe Transshipninr: \vas P.oin.~ to huilc't a trans-Labrador 

highway in orrler to deliver the timber rights they hac!. 

These things are unbelievable. Mr. Speaker, lnnd that is transfered 

back and forth, money that changes hands, no one that knew anvthinf 

about it. It is a shame to our nrovince, it is a dis~race to our 

province, it is a disgrace to the previous government and it is 

something that none of us reallv should be verv proud of. The abuses. 

Mr. Speaker, of democracy and decency that have transpired over the 

years is almost unbelievable. The ignorance in this nroiect of 

management and government. As I said before,this government is 

entering into this business, it is not our wish. it is not our rlesire. 

We do not want to be in the, linerboard business, as a matter of fact 

' . it is about the last thing in the world we want to be in but what options 
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MR. MOORES: 

did we have1 Could we allow Mr. Doyle and his related companies to 

continue? Of course, there was no way. He had oroven that he was 

incapable of operating or managing at the level re'luirement nlns 

the fact there were far too many hidden transactions that had bv 

definition to lead one to suspicion. Could we brin~ in another 

operator under the conditions that existed? lfho would we get, 

Mr. Speaker? No one basically, not unless we went for a fire sal~ 

and we could not afford to do that. He would pay a hugh pen<~lty 

for a fire sale and maybe we are payinp.: a hugh penalty nmv but this 

is the choice we will have to take because, Mr. Sneaker, the nroiect 

must succeed. It must continue throur,h to an efficient operation. 

Any possibility of going from the fat to the fire had to be avoined 

such as another company take over. 

So we had to do one of two things, enter an agreement with 

Mr. Doyle or Javelin I should say or take legal action and exnropriate. 

I disagree with mv honourable friend opposite when he savs that 

take-over is a simple thing and that we could take over the pro-ject 

as a Newfoundland company without any worries, without any ramifications, 

without really suffering as a province. Mr. Speaker , that is not 

correct. It was a good possibility that we would have had to expropriate 

itofor a while and we would have done that if an agreement that we 

did not think was satisfactory could be reached. But my honourable 

friend says that the shareholders in Javelin took a chance when they 

bought the stock in this company,which was very true. There are 

20,000 people,in excess of 20,000 shareholders of Javelin, innocent 

people who have stock in that company. 
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MR. ~OO~S: If we could reach an agreement it would be better than 

expropriating that company, ~!r. Sneaker, because this is not just a 

one--shot-deal. t\fe are really talkinp: about the credit ratinf! of this 

province. We will have to borrm" on the international markets. You 

do not do it by going and chopping heads off companies on the stock 

exchange, you do it by getting as good a deal as you can,and we think 

we got the best one. 

l-Je think we have done as well as vle could, because if we 

had expropriated as well, under the Federal Constitutional Law we would 

not have had access to the olans, to the specifications, to the records, 

to the books or any of those thinf!s that we must have access to, "r. 

Speaker, if we are going to find out what has ROne on in that company 

and what has to go on in the future. 

You know, it is so easy to bully a company or an individual 

or anybody else when you are in government. He have seen enough of it 

in the past. Hr. Speaker, this is not a sell-out. '1\l'h.at we are tryinr: 

to do is not act like the Banana Republic where we have the dictator, 

where we have a system that is not reasonable, rational and looks at 

the job thoroughly before it does it. He do not "'mnt the Banana 

Republic approach, we have to act as legitimate, reasoned government who 

does business deals, who does any kind of deal aboveboard with the 

truth known to the people, with the truth known in this House. 

In that regard, Hr. Speaker, a point was made by the hon. 

member opposite. a point in item (6) in the bill itself. ''To sell, 

lease and trust or othe~rise dispose of the project or any part of, or 

any interest in, to any person upon such terms and conditions and for 

such consideration as the Lieutenant-Governor-In-Council approves. 

I feel that my government would have no ob_iection to changing that to: 

"Any other than crown corporatiom;" We would present the legislation 

to this House for approval beforehand. 

AN HON • }!EMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. MOORES: Yes. Other than that it would be before the House. It is 
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totally reasonable and it is as far as I am concerned acceptable. 

The Bill itself, Mr. Speaker, is the best method to ensure 

that the project is carried on with the best hope · f success. It i s 

based primarily on the fact that the promoters ~1ho 1vere handlinJt the 

developll'.ent had defaulted under the trust deed and that we I·Yere oonyin~ 

up for the guarantees. Also, there had to be man oayments of money 

for things deemed to he unrelated to the project. The government 

agrees under the signed agreement to purchase the assets of the mill 

up to a value of $5 million. 

The first $2.5 ~illion, Mr. Speaker, will b~ paid upon the 

execution of the agreement, but the second $2.5 million will be withheld 

until it is determined that amounts might still be owing that 1,re are 

either unaware of or where monies have been improperly spent- there are 

likely from past information, many. Any monies still owing by the 

promoter or improperly spent will be deducted from the second $2.5 million 

payment. This formula will also apply to the $1.6 million being held. 

That is the royalties from the Habush Railway. Any indication of 

liabilities will be applied against that and that is the agreement as 

well. 

~r. Speaker, one thing I can assure the gentleman is that 

any amount that is proven that Mr. Doyle or ~avelin has not put into this 

project or that he has,I should say, will have to be well proven. Tt 

rN.ill have to be well proven by the gentleman here in Newfoundland and 

not via Panama or Cleani'ater. Mr. Doyle the individual will not be 

receiving one cent. Canadian Javelin Company Limited the agreement is 

with. The project which will now cost nearly triple 1vhat we were once 

told, will make this province very \vary in the future of such promotions 

again. 

The government, Mr. Speaker, must make good for all its 

guarantees so freely given just a short few years aP,o. We must pay $2.5 

million to take the project back under control. We must pay some forty 
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to fifty million dollars to have it complete<l. He must clean up 

the odourous mess started lly others and it is not very pleasing Hhen 

one sees just that few Newfoundlanders who will benefit in proportion 

to the cost. 

Under this bill the government l-rill get back its timber 

leases. It will f!;et back the rights to the companies to explore, survey 

timber of those present companies that will be revoked. The pa~ents of 

monies for leRal fees, apartments, other personal amenities for Mr. nc yle 

have ended and no hack debts in this repard will be picked up. The 

province never again, trr. Speaker, as lonp. as I can possihlv do anythin7 

about it and my ~overnment, will pay profits from our resources to such 

unusual companies as Javelin Bulk Carriers Limited, Labrador International 

Shipping, Societe Transshippinr: in Liechtenstein, or the Union Bank in 

Panama (they almost got in) that was a bank that a few of the bucks were 

headed for. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) ------------

MR. MOORES: A quick check? No, it was changed shortly thereafter to a 

trust company. Upon checking upon the original rer;istrati<'n of the company, 

we found that it was initially founded by Nr. Doyle who was sending it 

there as a reputable company. It was never operated, there was no le~ality 

to it, it was obviously once a.p:ain the ~Iheelin? and dealinp of the total, 

unbelievable situation that had been created hy this "'onderous arrangement. 

Mr. ~peaker, good safeguards have been built into this bill, 

safeguards that will make it a good, legal documnet for the people of this 

province. It is a pity that such an agreement or such an act should ever 

be necessary. But, Mr. Speaker, it is very necessary and it is very 

essential. 

The people of the province will actually p.;et something back 

other than the ma;or pro.1ect itself. There are minor things like stumnage. 

royalities, this sort of thing. The government is going out of the business 

as well, Mr. Speaker, of holding stock in companies , if we c~n possibly 
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avoid it, certainly as far as these companies are concerned. Votin!!1 

preferred shares of some $5.3 million held by the government and 

Canadian Javelin are to be redeemed and cancelled. They will be not 

used to vote in Canadian Javelin. He are not interested in the internal 

oueration of private companies and we are certainly not interested in the 

passin~ over of the voting control of Canadian Javelin,which this would 

do, to }fr. John c.noyle. so that the stockholders of that company are 

at his mercy which they well would be with the passing over of those 

voting preferred shares. Too many people have been at the mercy of the 

gentleman in the past, Sir. 

The committee that the government had appointed to so nobly 

look after this great voting control of Canadian Javelin, the government's 

appointee was Mr. Leo Stead and then Javelin had their representative and 

the neutral,impartial,public-minded chairman, Mr. O.L.Vardy. 

- Mr. Speaker, there is no way we can he cheated tvi th the passage 

of this hilL All the relevant books of the companies involved will l-e 

open to us and our auditors. All the liabilities that are available or 

that have not been declared will be collected. 

Reviewing what led up to this bill,it is amazing that so few 

individuals in Newfoundland could play such a part in Newfoundland's 

future. 

Mr. Speaker, there is one thing really I want to say about this 

and that is what I started to say in the he~inning. It is very general as 

it applies to this hill,, but it is the seriousness of what this linerboard 

project is going to mean to the future of this province. He are assuming 

and having to pay up the $120 million to date with an extra $40 million 

this year in order to get it in operation. 

Mr. Speaker, 
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It is going to be a cruel price for the people of this province to 

pay because every project, every community, every village, every perso, 

in this province will get less than would have been this government's 

wish because of this fantastic tie-up of money, the people's money in this 

one individual project. We must make the project work now • Our people 

are the ones who are suffering because of it. I will say here and now 

in this House that it is not going to be eaS)'• With this loadstone 

around the government's neck, this financial loadstone of $160 million, 

$~0 million which must be found this year will make this year not as good 

or not as happy as we would like it or you would like or anyone else 

would like. It is, Mr. Speaker, a tremendous and very heavy burden for 

our· government and for our people. We will do the best we can 

but the people themselves will have to accept the mictakes of the past. 

They will have to accept the challenge of the future. Mr. Speaker, this 

sort of project an we have witnessed here will not make that challenge 

any easier. We have always lived under austerityin this province and I suppose 

we almost have thrived on it. It looks like, to a degree, we will have to 

again. 

Mr. Speaker, I would ask the hon. members of this House to support 

this bill to help this government do the best we can to try to make that 

linerboard mill a viable proposition, because a great deal,much more 

than is probably obvious,depends on its success. One other thing in 

closing, Mr. Speaker, I would (The temptation is great to go after 

personalities on occasion ) like to thank tl1e members of the opposition 

for letting me speak uninterrupted 

Mr. Speaker, this bill, before we ~et into the other speakers. in debate, 

it is far too seriou~ for individuals to be plavinr with each other because 

Mr. Speaker, this bill is one of the keys to the economic future 
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of this province and I hope that the hon. members treat it as such . 

Thank vou. 

MR . ~~RSHALL : Mr. Speaker, it is not the intention of the ~overnment 

to prolong the debate into the early hours o f t he morning because of the 

fact t hat .evervi>ody wishes to - we want e verybody w be able to c lq)ress 

thei r views,as they do . So I now move the ad jour lll'l.E'n t of the debate, Hr. Spe{l!:<:-r. 

t move th at we ad.iourn. !'he plan.ii r may inform the House. The plan is 

as foll0101s : We would adjourn until 11:00 A.H. and go tomorrow afternoo.n 

and tomorrow nigh t (tO : OOA .l-1. tomorrow morning) and then we would consider 

whether it is necessary for us to have a sitting on Satur day o r not because 

of the importance of this l egislation. A•. the same time, we do not want to 

tire members on the other side and we want to give them an opportuni ty to 

Clq)ress their views . Ln view of that, Mr . Speaker, 1 do move that t he House 

at its rising do ad journ until tomorrow a t 10 : 06 A.~l. i n t he f orenoon 

and that the House do now adjourn. 

MR . SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that this House do adjourn until 

tomo•row at 10: 00 A.M . 
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